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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesday, ioth March, 1926. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber a� Eteven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DErUTATJON OUT OF lNDL\ AT STATE ExrENSE OF OFFICIAL 'MEMDERS 

OF THE PRESF,NT LtGISLATIVE AssEMBT,Y. 

1168. •Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Government be pleased to lay 
on the table a statement showing the names of official M-embers of the 
present Legislative Assembly, who were sent out of India. at; State expeme 
(if any) and giving the following particulars:-

Number. 
Numea 

of 
MemberR. 

· Whe1·e
sent.

Object 
of 

vi11it. 

Year 
of 

visit. 

Total 
expense BEK.lBKI, 
incurred. 

The Honourable Sir Alezander llud41man: Before official Membere of 
the. present Assembly, if any, we� aent on deputation out of Indio. at State 
expense, they would probably have resigned their membership. It would 
also be difficult in most cases to decide whether such deputations were con
nected with their former membership of the Assembly or not. In these 
circumsfances, an1 information on the line& aaked. for would profiably be 
very misleading, e.nd I ·think no public purpose would be served by collect-
ing e.nd supplying it. 

ANNUAL INCREMENTS oF INCOME-T.u Or:r1cEas 1N S1ND. 

UM. •Jlr. Barcillandrai Vlablndu: :(a) lsit a fact. that in some provinces 
Income.tax Officers get annual increments of Rs. 40 whilet in Bind they: 
get only Re. 50 every two yeam? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to allow the Sind officerR also the
eame increment of Ra. 40 a year? 

The Honourable Sir Baall Blacketl: (a) :Yes. The sceJ.es of pay .v� in
different provinces according to looa.l cirewnstances. The Income-tax Officers 
•n Sind are on the same scale of pe.y as those in Bomb'ay Presidency proper.

(b) The snswet iiJ in the negative.
( 2225 ) ..1. 
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PAY OF INSPECTORS AND EXAMINERS IN '(HE INCOME-TAX DEPARTMENT 

IN SIND. 

1165. -Mr. Barchandr&l VlIhlndaa: Is ~t a fact that in some provinces 
the Inspectors and Examiners of Income-tax are given pay at lUi. 250 to 
Ra. 500 and Rs. 150 to Rs. 250, whereas in Sind the above officers get 
Rs. 150 to Rs. 825? If so, do Government propose to accord to Sind officers 
the treatment accorded to similar officers of the other provinces? 

The BoDourable Sir Bull Blackett: The pay of Inspectors and Examiners 
in the Income-tax Department in Sind (to wliich the Honoura.ble Member 

. presumably refers) is as he has stated. The pay of officers of this class 
varies from Province to Province according to local conditions. The pay of 
Inspector!! does not rise to Rs. 500 anywhere except in Bombay City. The 
pay of both clMses .of offioers is higher in Sind than anywhere else in India 
except Bombay City and Burma, and the Government see no reason to 
increase it. 

PAY OF EXAMINERS AND INSPECTORS IN TilE INCOME-l'AX DEPAllTMENT. 

11M.-.r. Barchandral VilhlD.daa: (a) Iii it a fact that owing to the 
:Fundamental Rules on the introduction of the reorganization scheme, some 
Examiners and Inspectors of Income-tax suffered in pay and that their 
juniors got more pay? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Commissioner of Jncome-tax of :ijombay 
brought this anomaly and hardship to the notioe of the Central Board of 
Revenue, suggesting redress, but to no effect? 

(c) Is it 0. fact that last year it was promised that the cases of these 
men would· be duly considered, but that promise has not yet been fuJfilled? 

(4) Do Government propose to remedy the hardship referred to, by sanc-
tioning the grant of adequate pay to the sufferers witb effeot from the date 
of the introduction of the reorganization scheme? 

The Bonourable Sir BuD Blaoketi: It does not appear that the Govern" 
ment ha.ve received any representations .on this subjeot. 

AXNt' AT. INCREMENTS OF IsSPECl'ORS AND EXAMINERS IN THE INCOME-
TAX DlPARTlIENT IN SIND. 

1167. -1Ir. Jlnchandral VlBhtDda8: (4) 1& it B fact that in the mufassil 
of the Bomba.y Presidency proper the Inspectors and Examiners of Income-
tax get'increments of Rs. 15 every year whilst in Sind the.y get Re. 25 
every two years? . 

(b) If so, do Government propose to remove tbe inequality? 

!he Kocourabk SIr.un 1I1acJr:et\r (C))YeI',bllt the soales Mil whole 
Bre more liberal in Sind than in the Dmfassil . DiBtricts of the Bombay 
Presidency proper. . 

(b) I would refer to the reply that I have just· given to the Honourable 
Mem,per's question No. 1165. 
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GRADINO OF St:DORDINATEB IN THE INCOMlll-TAX DEPARTMENT DRAWING 

US. 200 PER MENSEl[ AS THIRD CLASS QUlCER8 FOR .THE 
R ~  OF TR.lVEJ.lJ:NO AU,OWANCES. 

1168. *JIr. Harcha.nclr&t Vl8b1ndaa: (a) Is it a fa.ct that the s i a~e l 

i.n .the Income-'fax· Department drawing Rs. 200 p. m. are treated as thIrd 
class officers for the purposes of travelling allowl!Jlce wherea& subordinates 
of the Provincial Government on the same pay arc treated as officers of 
second class. for the above purposes? 

(0) If so, do GoV8I'QIIJ'" propose to treat these officers equally in the 
matter of travelling allowances? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Bl&ckatt: (a) Under the Supplementary Rules 
itiSued by the Government of India, the subordinates in question are treated 
as third class officers. The Government are not aware whether under the 
Supplementary Rules, of the G.overnment of Bombay, subordinates of the 
Provincial Government on the same rate of pay are treated as officers of 
the second class. 

(b) The Government of India are not prepared to accept the principle 
t'hat thcir Supplementary Rules should be superseded by the SupplementaQ" 
BuIes framed hy the Provincial Governments. 

ADEQUATE REPRESENTATION OF INDIANS IN THE PllOPOSED LEOJST,ATIVE 

A88ElfBr,Y IN TANGAN.YJKA. 

1169 .. *SlrJ)arcy Llndlay: (a) Have v~ e t received any informa-
tion regarding an important statement made very reOQntly by His Excel-
lency the Governor. ~  Tanganyika that it was his intention' this. year 
to create a LegIslative Assembly to assist in the a~ i ist ati  of the 
1.'anganyika Territory? 

(0) If the answer is in the affirmative have Government ta.ken immediate 
'81;eps to represent to the Colonial Office that the .ll\rge I~ ia  community 
BatHed in Tanganyika shouJd 'be granted' ~e ate representatio1l; in the 
Legislative Assembly? 

Mr. J •. W. BboI'e: The aDtlwer to both parts of the question is in tho 
:affirmative. 

THE HAl PIT.GRIMAG" OF 1f125. 

1170. *Ball WaJihuddin: Will the Government be le~e ~~ ~tate  

(n) the number of pilgrims that went to Hedjaz in the pilgrim 
seBson of 1925, both from Bombay and Karaebi? 

'(b) the number of ships that cllmed these pilgrims from Bombay and 
Ka.rachi? .. 

(0) the number of pilgrims that purchased return tickets from th .. 
shipping companies at both places? 

(d) the number of pilgrims that deposited R". 70. with the GovE'rn-
ment at Bombay and Ka1'nchi? 

(e) the number of pilgrims that purcbased only single outward fickE'ts 
from Bombav and Karachi? 

• A 2 
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(f)the number of pilgrims that sailed without ticket, (i) from XBl'AChi, 
. (if) from Bombay? . 

(g) the nwnber of pilgrims that returned from the Hedjaz after the 
Raj?!. 'c' 

(h) the numcer of pilgrims t.bnt died on the pilgrim ships' e+t. route 
. to Rabigh aDd back? . '. 
(i)· the ~  of pilgii.ms killed or found missing in the He~ 'tl  
(i) the number of poor pilgrims that were brought to India at the 

expenses of the Governmentor any of the shippfng companies? 
(k) the amount handed over to the companies from the deposits of 

the return passage money? .. '. ,.' 
(I) the amount refundsd to (i) pilgrims not. using pilgrims' ships on 

their return journey, (ii) the heirs of the deoeased pilgrims? 
,(m) the amount still lying with the Government unclaimed or 

unpaid? 
Xl. J. W. Bhore: (a), (c), (d), (e) and(t). The Honourable Member is 

referred to my reply to his unstarred question No. 36 on the 25th August, 
1925. 

(b) 3. 
(9) 2,600. 
(h) 4 deaths are reporte4to have occurled on the return voyage from 

Rabigh. Information regarding deaths on the outward voyage has been 
called for and will be communicated to the Honour8ble'Membor on its 
receipt. . . , 

(i) The only case. that oame to the notice of Government was one Indian 
pilgrim killed by robbers. 

(i) 187 by the Government of India and S by Messrs. Turner, Morrison 
& Co. . . .. . 
. (k). (l) aod (m).The i ~ati as be.eooalledfor, and will he com-
municated to the Honourable Member on its receipt. 

RBFUND TO HAl PIJ.G Rih OF trN't'SF.n DEPost1- Mom ? . 
1171. *B&Jl W&JlhU4411l: Is it a fact that pilgrims had to undergo great 

hardships in taking back their unused deposit money? 
Mr. 1. W. Bbore: The Government of India have hhhertQ not received 

any such eomplllint. . . " . i 

DISPOSAL Mo 'I'HI PROPERTY 01 ,HM Prr.GRIV'SwHO DUD ON BOARD 
A PU.G1UM SRIP. 

1172. -BaJl WajihuddiD: Will the Government place On the tahle a list 
showing. (i) name, nationality. and place of residence of each pilgrim who 
died OIl a pilgrim ship? (ii) money and property taken into its custody by 
the shipping company and handed over to the Government in due course? 
(iii) whether the SRme has been a. ~  over to the heirs of the deceased; jf 
not. why not? (iv) how much money in allis lying with the Government 
unclaimed or unpaid and what the Government propose to do with such 
amount? ' 



QIJEiS'rlOb(S A;\I) AI\SWIWM. ~ 

lIr. J. W. Bhore: The question does not indicllote theper4¢ ior which 
tlle infonna.tion is required. but the Government of Bombay has been asked 
to give the requisite infonnation in respect of the pilgrim season' of 1925. 
Dn receipt it 'will be supplied to the Honourable Member. 

QCARANTJNE Dl'ES AT KAMA RAN. 

1178. -Ball WajihuddlD: Will the Government furnish a statement 
showing .(i) the Illmual' inoome from the quarantine dues at Kamaran 

-derived from the pilgrims for the last five years, (ii)annua\ expenditure 
inculTed on quarantine fllT8ngtlments at Kamaran for the last five ,years, 
(iii) amount spent:QD t~ ~ i ist ati  of Kamaran I~la  for the last 
five years from the quarantine duties, (iv) amount still lying with the 

v~ e t ? 
JI[r. J. W. Bhore: The accouJ;lts of the Kamaran Adminislrationare now 

under scrutiny and Government are unable at present to give the infonnati.on 
asked for. ,,' 

QUARANTINE ARltANGEMF.NTS FOR HAl PIT.GRIM" AT KAJII'AltAN'. 

1174. *BaJiWaJihuddbl: (a) Will the tGovernment explain why the 
'pilgrimsonly have to; suffer the trouble of quarantine examination while all 
'Other travellers going from India to any ~ e  parts of· ,the world e1'en to 
Arabin in the non-pilgrim BeBSOn are immune from similar treatment? ' 

(b) Is it 0. fact that a pilgrim has to pay Re. H ~t this quamntine 
'sta.tion at Kamaran? Will the Government state when this practice is 
'going to be abolished? . 

Mr. J. w. Bhare: (a) As the Honourable Member is aware, tbe quaran-
,tine arrangements for pilgrims at Kamaran are based on the ,provjeions of 
the Paris International SanitaryCoDTention. The object. is to safeguard 
the health of the pilgrims against the risk of the spread of inftclctiouB diseases 
'by pilgrims proceeding to the Hedjaz. 

(b) A fee of He. 10 is lev,ied on pilgrims of all nationalities at 'KamBran, 
except in the case .of children under 7 e l' ~ ~e aodpHgrDnB.oowreyed 
by ships on \\1hicb the numbttr of pilgrims docs not exceed 5 per cent: of 
the registered tonnage. The abolition of this practiee is not contemplu.ted. 

UNCI.Anum PARMelE MONEY ON ACCOIJNT O)' tTNPSED RETURX CoerONS 
ISRFED TO lIA/. 

1175. *BaJl WaJlhudcUn: (a) Is it,a.fact that al&l'ge,amount of unused 
Tatum as a.~~~ e  of the deceased Indians,. Bokharis, Cbinese' and 
'Other non"Indianpilgrims remains unclaimed and unrefundEld with the 
RMpping companies ea.ch year? 

(b) If ,80, ·how much money is with the Goverpment Ilnd how much 
withtbe "hipping cOJll}la.Qies? 

(c) Do Government propose to lise such BUms .alld.a.ll ~ i a s  
lying wit.h t,he Government 01' shipping companies for the benefit of the 
'Pilgrims? ' 
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. ~ I. W. Bhore: (a) The Government of India have no ilrlormation. 

(b) So far as Government areaWBre no sum representing unclaimed 
passage money on aocount of unused re\urn coupons is at preilent in the 
possession of Government. They havll nl) informaHoll as to what amount 
of s~  pussage money, if any, is in the possession of the' shipping com-
pames. 

(I') 1'he Government of India are considering the l' t i ~'a les IIlnder 
C'lausp, (qq) in sub·seetion (1) of Flection 213 d the Indian Merchant Shippfug' 
. Act, '1923, ail amended by Act XI of 1925, so as to provide that FIuch un-
Claimed paRsage money shan, in future, lapse to Government lifters pres-
cribed ~ i  ,ttnd be applied for the benefit of the pilgrimll. 

lhn.lSAT10N 01·' IN'fEllEST DEIUVEIJ F!tln! THE DEPOSIT l~  oT ~~.  
" . I ~ s. ". ~ 

1176. ·8ajl Wajihud4in: How much int('rest did the Goven:u:negt 
receive from the pilgrims' deposit money and on wh.t object was iti 
utilised? 

)(r. J. W. ~ e  Complete information rega.rd'ing the amount of interest 
,received is not 8va.i1able but a sum ofHs.6,800 lI il ~tel  apPtlars to 
have been realiRed as iriterest on the deposits made by pilgrirnaduring the 
i~ i Rea  1924 and 1925, till the::and of JUDe last. e~ ve  

ment of India have il't~ te  that the receipts fmm interest should be \ltilised 
for mecting tbe ex;tra. expenditure in ('onnection with the workiqg of 1he 
pilgrim deposit system. .' 

l\1EDICAT. STAFF ON PU,O.Ull1l SHIPS".,. " r ~ 

lin, -11&11 WallhuddiD: 111 ita mct that last :"ear" complaints were 
made' by the pilgrims about the ~ ate e  crl the medical, staff on 
board the pilgrim ships? Will t ~ ei t ascerta.in from: theCaptl'J.ins 
of the pilgrim s i ~ and 1l1so from shipping companies if t ~  received any 
oomplaint,s such us those referred to a.bove? 

JIr. J. W. Bhore: No complaint of the nature indioated. by the Honour· 
able Member was received by the Government of IndiA. last year. The 
Bombay Government ha.ve been asked toO make the inquiry suggested in 
the concluding portion of the question. 

MEDIC.H. AltltANGEMENTR ON Pu.Gltur HII'~. 

1178, ~ al  Watlhuddln: (a) Has the Government seeBthe report of 
t e ill ~ tt Delegation of 192/5 as to the i ete~  'of mMicsl 
arrllngement.R and the advisability of keeping also n. Tibbi Hn.kim on bon.M 
each pilgrim ship for the' treatment of pilgrim.,? 

(b) Do Government propose to make arrangements in future With the 
shipping companies to employ India.n Hakims a180 for the Hajseason? 

Mr. 1. W. llhore:(a.) No .. 

(b) The Government have no power to make shipping companies empley 
Ha i ~ on pilgrim ships. 



QUKSTIONS AND ANSWEUS. .t2Sl 

EXI'ENDITURll ON TilE MlilDICAT, STAFF SENT liROr.r THE J&DDAII CONSUY,ATE 
TO MECCA T,l J,OOK APTEU bDIAN PIT.(iRIliS. 

1179. *BajiW&jU1udd1a: Will the Goveroment state: . 
(a) the amount of expenses incurred on medic.al sta:ff s~ t from J.eddah 

Consulate to Mecca ~  lwk after Indian pIlgrIms; 
I,(b) number of patients treated ; and 

(c) cost of medicine distributed to the poor in Mecca? 

SEll VWI>S ILEXnEJtEI) T:l l:NUIAXP 1I,(lit DIS BY TilE .lJWDA If 
MEDICAY, Sun.' •. . ',,',' . ", , ~ ~ 

1180. *HaJi Wajlh\l4cUn: (a) Is it A. fact that the-medioal staff scnt 
from Jeddah iave practically no help to the pilgrims 88 their chests of 
medicines were left behind at Rabigh and they themselves perfonned 
the Haj and returned to Jeddah without giving any help to the s.ick at alJ? 

(b) Will the Government state how much money is paid from the 
Indian trea.surv to the Jeddah Conmlate for this medical mission, and do 
Government propot>e to discontinue sIH'h payment in future? 

. ',.1 ' . 

Sir DeD)'I Bray: With your permission, Sir, I propose to answer qUEls:tions 
No.,1l79 and No. 1180 together. DuriJ.lg the last pilgrimage just .under 
£200'WBS spent over the deEipatchof tbeTndi'andcotor a.nd stilii' from J8ddah 
to Rabigh and Mecca." Surpl1l8 medical stores Were left at :ijabigh, but 
the medical staff took medicine chests to Arafat and Minaand treated all 
who applied for tree.t·menti. No record was kept of the cost of the ~ i i e 
distributed or the number trea.ted, but the Indian doctor puts it .at. over 200. 

As the Honourable Member knows, the conditions of the last pilgrimage 
were abnormal The pilgrimage' was vcr)' small and the health of the pil-
grimspartly in consequence unusually good. About Rs. 20,600 are paid 
annua.lly from Indian revenues for the maintenance of the medical sta.ff at 
Jeddah. Government beHeve that thestafi render very va.luable services 
to the Indian pilgrims and have no intention of discontinuing the expendi-
ture. 

EXPENDITUn.E IN CONNECTION WITH THE INtHAN .~  OFFICER. 

1181. *Ball Wallhuddln: How much money was spent on the Protector 
of the pilgrims sent last year from Aden by the last pilgrim ship? Is it A. 
fact tha.t the pilgrims derive no benefit from expenditure of such money? 

Kr. 1. W. Bhore: The Honourable Member is presumably referring to 
the Indian Pilgrimage Officer who was sent to Rabigh. The expenditure 
amounted to Rs. 4,200 approximately. The Government of India do not 
share the opinion that pilgrims derive no benefit from such expenditure. 

COY?tWNIST PItOl'AGANDA AMONnST THE INDIAN STUDENTS IN TUE 
UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD. 

1182. *!It. Oham.an LaU: 1. Are Government aware that the Honourable 
the Home Meml=er read 1\ letter published in the London Time8, "If 
January 26th Jast, signed by the Vice· Chancellor of the Oxford University, 
in the course of the debate on the Bengal State Prisoners Regulation 
Repeal Bill? ' 
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2. Is it a. fact that the Honoura.ble the Home Member said that .. an 
independent authority" (i.e., the Vice-Chancellor and Proctors) .. investi-
gated the matter and found that these subterranean and cowardly methods 
were being adopted" to infect Indian student. with, communistie pro-
llagandll? 

3. Is it a fact that the two undergraduates at Oxford who signed tht:' 
undertaking mentioned by the Honourable the Bome Mem.ber were not 
Indians? 

C ~ N  PnorAoAxDA A!lW!WST THE INDIAN SlTDJOITS IN TIlE 
IhnvERsJTY OF OXFORD. 

1183. 'Mr. Ohaman Lan,: aas the following correspondence appearing 
in the Indim Daily Mail, February 26th, 1926, ',been brought> to the 
notice of the Honourable the Home Member: 

.. INDIANS AT OXFORD, 

A Lie Refuted. 

To THE EDITOR, THIl .. INDIAN DAlLY MAlL," 

i al'~ pl'u;"iuence iT .. , givl'n in t ~ Indian paperll RomA 'ti ~ back' e a ~  
the Com'lIunist. ACt.i.o.ty amongst the ~ a  IItUdents at Oxford. r am Burprlaed 
to' see that the Britiahnews lerncea have not' supplied the Indian ne",.pape1"ll with 
1IOinC!' aI_iily ,the news that the two undergraduates that were made to sign all 
'&gl18f!ment by the Vice· Chancellor of Oxford were not Indiana. 

In fairness to Indian st.udents at Cambridge and Oxford whom IOnae of the 
British newspapers love to attack at every conceivable opportunity, I' "t!9..U&1t fOu 
t~ give prominence in your esteemed paper, to a lett-er from Sir Atul ChatterJee, 
H i"h. ,Commillllioner for India, London. to the Editor of the .. TiJne. " . 

.. A MEMBER OF CAMBRIDGE MA.TLIS." 

INDIANS AT OXFORD. 

The following letter appeared in .. The Times" in mail week:-
Following lIpon the letter from the Vice-Chancellor of Oxford University whicb 

'IOU published In your issue of January 26 last on the subject of the actbn recently 
taken by the Vioe..Qhanc61lor and Proctors, lam permitted by the courtesy of the 
Vice-Chancellor to state that neither of the two undergraduates against whom dis· 
dJllinary action was taken was an Indian. I should be glad if you will kincUy !fivo 
publicity to this statement in order that any possible misapprehension on the subJect 
may be removed. ' 

ATUL C. CHATTEIlJEE." 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: With your permission I pro-

pose to reply to questions Nos. 1182 and 1183 it) a. single BIlswer. I ha.ve 
carefully l~ i e  the reports of the debate and can find nothing in what 
I said which suggcsts that the Communist propagandists at Oxford were 
Indians, whieh is not of. course the casco Ontho ~~t a  the point which 
I was VE'ry clearly making was the disreputablc character of the attempts 
made to tamper with t;he loyalty of Indian students at Oxford and to induce 
~ e l to take up rt'V01UWollar.y activities and the necessity of protecting them 
from s ~  attempts. I run glad of this opportunity to associate myself with 
the Ronourable .Bnd .absent Member in the desire, which his questions imply, 
to exonerate the IndIan students from CommuDistactivitiel!l of this character. 
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ll84."Kr. E. O. 5eo,,: What are the reasons' for the non-publicat.ion 
of Volume II of the Indian Jails Committee. Heport (1919-20)? 

. '. I 

EVlDENCEl"lI LIEl·TENANT-COl.OBKT. MUI,vANY R~  THE INDIAN J.-\1T.8 
C ~ I'I'  ON THE QUESTION OF THE TREATMENT OF STAT!!: PRlSONKKS. 

1185. ·Kr. E. O. 5eoO':' (a) when WQsthe attentiott of Government 
first drawn to the evidence of Lieutenant.Colonel Mulvany before the 
Indian Jails Committee on t ~ ~liti ~ e t eatllle~~  S4Iltep,rit:lOnerR, 
and the correspondence between' the said. officer and' tbe Inspector-General 
of Prison!:', Bengal, on the same subject? 

(b) What aetion did Government take in the matter thereafter? Did 
Government make any inquiries into the truth or otherwise of Lieutenant-
Colonel Mulvany 'sallegatrons? 

LIEL'TENANT-COT.ONill. Mm,v ANY'S .A lI.Iil~l' ]l.BGAIliOINGTHli TIU:A.TMENT 
OF STATE PUISONERS. 

1186. ·Kr. E. O. !leogy: (a) Is it a fact that, as stated by Lieutenant-
Oolonel Mulvany, the, deg!.'.ea of ill~ e t. to which the Sta.te prisoners 
were to be subjected to was dictated by the police? 

(b) Is it a fact that Bengal Regulaflion' III of 1818 ·contemplates 
that the said degree of confinement is a mattet' to be determined by the 
Government of India, and not by any Local Oovernment--far less the 
pOlice? 

NAMES OF STATE PRISONERS WHO WEll'" UNDER THE CH.\RGE OF 
~l N AN C . ~  M lITN ANY. 

1187 .• JIr. E. O. 5eogy: Will Government be plcQsed to state the 
names of State prisoners who were UDder the charge, of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Mulvany, or Ilbol,lt ,whom the said officer had personal experience ill his 
official capacity, prior to the statement made by him to the Indian Jails 
Committee? 

'the Honourable Sir AIezander KuddiDWl: I propose, Sir,' with your 
permission, to reply to questions Nos. 1184 to 1187 in II. single answer. 

2. The evidence of the Jails. Committee waa not published because it was 
considered that publication would serve no public purpose and most, of the 
evidence has been taken in public. 

3. The attention of Governmont was particularl.v drawn to Lieutenant-
Colonel Mulvany's evidence in July, 1921, some months after the decision 
not to publish the evidence generally had been reached. Governmcnt took 
no action in the matter. 

4. I.icutenant-Colonel Mulvany's statement that he was informed that 
the degree of (lonfinement wasdietated hy the t>cilice was baaed on tIl(' 
statement c'ontained in a. letter fl'Om the Inspector e ~ al of Jails to the 
effect that the degree of solitary oonfinement was dictated by the police 
need of separating State prisone1'8 from each other as well all from other 
prisoners, As the Honourable Member i~ aware, the at ~  the confine-
ment of Pouch pris.oners is detenrililMnbt bytbe police but by the G'ovemor 
GeD(lral in CouncIl. 
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5. I am unable to give the numes of the prisoners who' were under' 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mulvany's charge. The information is not immediafely 
availa.ble and could only be obtaiued at a cost of much time and labour. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Rangacharlar: Have the Government taken any 
action I\gainst the officer who waR responsil;lle for manipulating these 
reports? ' 

The HODOurable Sir Alexander lIuddimlJl: The officer in question has: 
pURsed to tl higher authority. 

Dlwan Bahadur T •• Rangacha.rlar: May I IlRk why no action was ta.ken-
by the Government with reference ,tothestatoment mad!? by TIieutemU1t-, 
Colonel Mulvany? ' 

The Hono1U&ble i Ale ~e  lIudd.lm-.n: Bec!l.use. Bir" those 8tate-· 
llll'nts wen' considered hv the J ails Committee ,uld were obviously 
not nceepted by tlHlt C '~ittee  • 

Diwan Bahadur T. :a&ngachariar: Did the Government cronsiaer' the 
desirability of issuing inRt,ructibns that such a procedure shouUl not bf>· 
adopttld in .futuro? 

The Honourable Sir AleluderKuddfman: Wh'tI.t,' procedu're? 

,,·Diwan Bah&dur T. Bang&ch&riar: I mean instructions not to manipu-
lt1.te theM reports for Simla consumption? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander J[uddiman: I am not aware why an,,-
body should h,sue instructions that my officers should not 1lUl:nipulato 
reports. They Ilrc not in the habit of doing so. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangacartar: But this is one instanoo. 

The HODOUrable Sir Alexander J[uddtnlan: I am certainly not prepared' 
to issue instructions which indicate that officers of Government Ilre in the' 
habit of manipulating reports. 

IIr. X. O. 5eolY: Is it the eatta of Government that Colonel Mw.vany 
made deliberate mis-statemen.ta before the J o,ils Committee? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddiman: Sir, this event happened 
some years ago and it is impossible for me to ascertain at this date what 
,vere the reasons which the Jails Committee had for disbelieving the 
evidenee of this officer. 

Mr. X. O. 5eolY: Are there no records in the office of my Honourable 
friend to show what [wtion Government took on the evidence of Colonel 
Mulvany? 

The Honourable SIr Al~lD e  Kuddiman: I have already told the 
Honourable Member that the Government took no aotion because the 
evidence of the officer was not accepted by the Committee before whom 
he gave evidence. 

Dlwan Baha4ur •. ltamach&Dtb'a Rao: I would like to know whether 
there is anything in the Report of the Jails Committee to show that the 
statements of this gentleman have not boen nceepted. 
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The Honour&ble Sir Alexander lIuddiman: Yes, Sir. If the Honour-
Ilble Member will read the Report he will see that they have found that 
politiMI prisoners were wen treated. 

Diwan B&hadur •. Ramachandra RIO: Was there any reference to the 
statement made by Colonel Mulvany '1 ' , 

The Honourable Sir Alexander J4uddiman: The Ueport is a. public 
document and ill Opt'll to my HQlIourable friend Illl. much as to me. 

Diwan B&hadur M. RamachaDdra RIO: May I inform the Honourable 
Member that, safar a8 I know, thtlre is ubsolutely no reference to any 
statement by Colonel MulvanyJ 

~ HoDOUr&bleSir Alexander lIaddiman: 1· amobiiged' to the 
Honourable Member for the information . 

• Kr.B. nil: With reference to question No. 1186 regarding the degree 
of confinement of State prisoners and the treatment thejreeeive, lIol'e 
Oovemmeut awure that the Governments of Bunna and Madras have 
bot,h said thll.t they are trea.ting t.he Sta.te prisoners ali! thcy ha.ve been 
directed by the Government. of India? And. arc ,Government Qwsre that 
every Provincial Govemnumt so far hus said that the ill-trea"tment of 
State prisoners is due to the rules and reguLations framed by the Govern-
ment of India and that the Government, of india arc solely responsible 
for that ill-treatment? 

The Honourable S1r Alexander Muddiman: The Honourable Member 
evidently did not listen to my answer. I told him then that Hegulation 
III prisoners are confined under, the orders of the Governor General in 
Council. 

Mr. K. O. Reogy: Is the position of the Honourable Member this, that 
the statement made by Coloue! Mulvany to the effect that the degree of 
confinement with regard to State prisoners is cl.icts.ted by the police, 
is untrue? .. 

The Hon01l1'&ble Sir Alezander lIuddiman: I have already given that 
information in my reply. I said there, if the Honourable Member he8rd 
it, that Lieutenant-Colonel M ul vony' s statement that he was informed 
that the degree of confinement was dictated by the police was based on 
the statement contained in It letter from the Inspector General of Jails 
to the effect that the degree of solitary oonfinement WIlS dictated by the 
polioe need of separating State prisoners from each other as well as from 
other prisoners. As the Honourable Member ill aware, the nature of 
the confinement of such prisoners is detennined not! by the pouco but by 
the Governor General in Council. 

1If. It,. O. 580GY: Am I to take it that the Honourable Member agrees 
that, so far 8S that particular point is concerned, Colonel Mulvany made 
8 deliberate mis-statement? 

The Honourable Sir .&lezander Kudd1m&n: I am not prepared to say 
t,hat Colonel Mulnnv made a deliberate mis-statement. He may have· 
been misinformed as the Honourable Member appears to be on this matter. 
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Mr. B.Das: AR rt'gards th(J ill-treatment of 8tute prisoners, do 1 take 
it tlil~  (,lw GOVL'rJlnr liellcml ill Council is responsible for the conduct of 
tilt' suhordinll"l' ofti('i,t1s of tlw Provincial Govcmments in ill-treat.ing the!;(-
State prisolll'rs:' 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I do not quite follow the 
HOTlourahh· Member. 

~s l'Al D H' l ~  AND ANSWBHS. 

l' IC A I ~ ~ TilE BmIBAY, Ihnollc' AXil CENl'HAL INlHA 
HAlLWAY .,XIl ItAI SAHIB ClIANIJILIKA 11n.MBll. 

213. Mr. K. C. Heogy: (a) Are the Government aware that Q litigation 
is bl,ing carried un by the Bombay, Bnroda Ilnd Central ] ndiu Itailway 
COIil pliny IIgninst Hili Sahib Chfllldrika Prasad. all ~ li ' ' of thllt. Hllil· 
way, over land upon which lIP hilS a house in the eolony known as 
· Joncsgallj at Ajlller? 

(b) Are the Government aware that before the litigation WIlS commenced, 
Ute "aid Hai SILhih had nshd Hit' authorities of t.he Bombrw, Baroda Rnd 
· Crntrnl 1 ndin Hnilwuy ..' ~  to nlllkt· n joint reference to Hie Govern-
ment of India upon the dispute, but t.he Agent; of the Hailwll:V Compflny 
did not agree to thig course? 

(c) \Vill the GOVPl'l1nwnt inquire and aflcertain the amount of money the 
· ~ai  Company I){\!-l al ~ll  incurred Ilnd t,he IlmOllnt anticipated to be in-
curred in Uw said litiga.t.ion? 

(d) Do Government propose to consider whether in view of the interest in-
Tolved, it is desirable to f1pend those sums of money out of the railway funds 
belonging to the Government? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (0) \~ . 

(/l) (i-overnmellt have no information nor can th(' informat.ion be 
oht-nillf'd 118 the papers Ilre £III filpd in t.he Court. 

((.) TIlt' ex]wnditnrl' ineurred 011 tlw I itigatioTl up to 18th I"ebruary 
1921i amounted to "Hs. \J,750. It i" not possible yot to soy whnt further 
('xl,('nditurc i" li el~' t.o ho incurrl:'d. 

(d) Tho Governmf'llt, understand thllt important principles are involved 
in t his ease. 

PI'III.1CATTOX flT" STATISTICS 01-' lLULWAY ~ It AN  OX A .~ UlF:!' ABon; 

Uf;. IOU ANn M:J,QW US. 250. 

214. Mr. K. C. Heogy: Will t,hc (iovprnme>nt. publiAh stntistics similar 
to th08l' given in Appendix G to Vol. I of thl' HflilwflY BOflrd's Administ,rR-
tilm ]{eport.. for HI~  giving thl' numbers of railway sprvflnts on flalaries 
nbov(· om' hunrlred rupees and below 2f)0 per month employed on the Indian 
Hnilways? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Government I1re not slltisfied 
thflt there is IIIlV reill nepd for these \ it i lll~  stll.tist.icB, the compilation 
of whirh would' involve considerable tim!' and ltlbour. 
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SECOND STAGE-Corttd. 

Expenditure from Revenue-contd. 
DEMAND No. 19-0PIUM. 

Xr. PreSldeDt: The House will DOW proceed to the consideration <of the. 
Budget, Part II, Second Stage.· . 

The BODourable Sir Basil Blackett .(Finance Member): Sir, I beg to. 
move: 

" That a lum not exceeding Rs. 1,52,96,000 be granted t.o the Qovernor General in. 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year-
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of 'Opium '." 

Oomplete IItoppage of Opium c!mBumption in India with. a Bubstantial 
beginning thiB Year. 

Dr. It. G. Lohokare (Bombay Central Division: Non-M,uhammadRn 
Rural): Sir, I move: 

.. That the Demand under the he&d ' Opia.m ' be reduced by Rs. 30,00,000 " 
with the view that consumption in India be stopped entirely with a Rubs-
tantial e i ~D  this year. Last year, Sir, in the Supplementary Demands 
for Grant8 thi8 Hou8e sanctioned an extra sum of 50 lakhs and it was then 
said that we had a bumper crop and th&t the extra amount was required 
for a ~ for the extra produee. The bumper crop was estimated to b& 
about 28,000 maund8; From the statistic8 that I have here, the produe-
tion of opium from each bi{lha ranges between 4 seers and 18 chitt6ks an:! 
8 seers IUld 1 chittnk. The average figure i8 somewhere about 4 seers and' 
3 cbittaks; but if we oalculate thi8 additional produce, the average thi8 
year comes to above 68cers. 1,1m really doubtful, Sir, if a. bumper erop 
can produce two-thirds of the extra qUMltity. et'~ must be some erro!" 
in c.alou16tion of the avera.ge area cultivated. Secondly, Sir, this excess 
enn not be found ~  for in the gurplus stock in the charge of t ~ 
Govemment of India. The argument put forth is that prM'inces hav& 
taken 1lJ'l that extra 'Produce. I should like to know Why the .fJrovlnces e~ 
quired this extra produce. Is it used for aD extra. looal consumption ,)r 
for 80me other purpose? Our policy, Sir, has been ~i e  by the Geneva 
Protocol, by which the eXPQrt. production and diatribuilion of opium is t,o 
be controlled, &1ld witbinftvo yMfi:! the GOVernment of IndiA Rre bound 
to reduce it to such a point nRwduid RimpIy satisfy medicinal requirements 
in India. A beginning hAS to betnade within five years with that object 
in view. We find- from the speech ot His Excellencv in the Council o( 
StAte thst the Government of India propose actually' to reduce the ex-
port while the question of production Rnd distributiQn for Jocnl consump-
tion is left alone. Sir, there is Q Raying in my vetnBcular: 

.. Upadhyachc mulacht!IIl'1.na karato pan a -
gharachii. mul.aga upashi tkevato." 

Tha.t means that a man iA ready tomarry the £Ion of a priest while hi" own 
son is starving. ~ e such principle is found e ~ .... We ~ve ~e  pro-
viding for the chnrltnble purpose "Of the suppresSJon· ofoptum In other 

( 2287 ) 
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. countries, while I ama1nidwe a. ~. not attending to our own local oon-
-sumption and we even allow it to "bl:&a_. If it was the honest inten-
tion of the Government of India to st;ick to "the ~ of the Protocol 
and to attach some importance to their signature on it, I 'tbink they should 
have undertaken the reduction of production as well as distribution in this 

-country. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: 1 should like to know what the 
Protocol has to do with the subject. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare: 1 am just coming to the point, Sir. It has a 
. bearing. It means, therefore, t.be.t if we had stuok to that wording, we 
should have had a further reduction in expenditure on produotion this year. 
Weare pledged to that wording and we must follow it aooording'jiy. In 

.the budget figures, I soe that the demand put forward under payments to 
--cultivatorR in the United Provinces is Rs. ~ . In the budgat 
estimate of 1925-26 the same amount was demanded, while we are told in 

,the'Standing ]'inance Committe-e's Report that the area under cultivation 
.is brought down by 66,000 acres. That means that the area under culti-
vation is brought down by one-third. Where is the neoessity of paying 
the cultivators the same amount then? If the area under cultivation is to 

. be reduced, the amount of the produce will be reduced by one-thira: there-
fore the price that has tc be pa.id f.or the produce must be reduced by one-
third. It is not going to be a bumper crop every year. Every year flhe 

,opium poppy is not ~ to yield (lne and two-thirds of the usual yield. 
1£ Indian land is going to be 80 productive at the pleasure of this Depart-
ment there is absolutely no need for a Royal Commission to inquire into 
,the question of the improvement of agriculture. The Opium DepartmMt 
is fully competent to achieve the purpose. But there is, I fancy, 
something inside, Sir, and I do D(')t know what it is. I am not in the con-
J1dence of t.he Government to know theactulli figuros, but it is the dis-
-crepancy that :t want to point out.. If the area under cultivation has been 
reduoed, then what is the necessity of paying the full amount? That itl 
·.the question. This year the expendituresctual1y must be two-thirds of 
RB. 98,00,000, and that oomes to 62 l.akhs. I leave the question of a pro-
.gressive further reduction of the tll'es of production for this year aside, but, 
;1 ·simply point out that. one thing has \reen promised, I mean the area. of 
~ ti  i& to be lessened every year. If it is to be so reduced, tak-
ing the figures of acreage ,allowcd last year only the amount to be given 
to cultivators for the price of opium must be 1ess this yeaT by 80 l-akhs at 

:least. I leave the question of policy to Dr. Datta. He will look into it. but 
'We ought to have this reduction this year, and I think Government "'Ill 
justify their pORitionby agreeing to tmsreduction of '30 lakhs. Witb 
'these words, Bir, I move my motion. 

The Honourable Sir BuU Blackett: Sir. I am sorry Dr. Lohokare refuseR 
·to BCcept the Iltatement of fact that the yield of the area under cultivation 
'for opium l"I't year was 90 much per BeCT, beeause that is thA actual fact, 
~  it is no good arguingtbat it WM not so. 

:Dr. E . .:G. Lohokare: Question. 
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The HODourable Sir BUll Blackett: I do not quite see how he can 
·question it, unless perhaps I were to use this argument: .. Dr. Lohokartl 
is not so stupid as to say this; therefore, he did not say it." It is not for 
Dr. Lohokare to deny that. 

Dr. It. G.Lahobre: Sir, may I draw the attention of the <.:luUt: to the 
.use of the word ., stupid ". 

The HODourable Sir BuD Blackett: The Jrul,in point that Dr. Lohokare 
hlloS made I think is that we ought to provide less than Us. 93 lakhs this 
.year for payments to cultivators in the United Provin.ces for opium because 
we provided Rs. 93 lakhs last year. It is perfectly true that we provided 
Us. 93 lakhs last year in the original estimate .. Unfortunately' we found 
that we had provided a !;Ood deal too little: we actually had to pay 1 crore 
.and 40 lakhs. This year we have a very much smaller area. under cultiva-
.tion. It is not a question of the area going to be reduced: the area. has 
;been reduced. We have therefore a smaller area under cultivation and may 
reasonably hope that the crop that we have to pay for will be considerably 
.smaller thun the crop which we had to pay for last year. We have reduced 
'Our el'ltimate therefore from 140 lakhs to 93 lakhs, which is .. very con-
siderable reduction. Dr. Lohokare has insisted on comparing it with the 
figure that we inserted last year in the Budget, but we found that for three 
years i.n SllcMssion we had 'Provided much too Iiiltl'e. We have had·' to come 
11p with B Sup{llementary Demand in each year owing to the fact that, the 
'erop has turned out to be considerably larger than that which we had 
'cstimat,ed for. We have not felt justified, therefore, in view of our ex-
perience' of three yeam, in taking Q lower estimate for the outturn of the 
crop than t,he figure that is taken in the eStimates this year, that is, ~  
lakhs, for the amount that 'Ye shall have to pay. It docs not imply that 
there is Bny special additiona. consumption of opium. Dr. Lobokare wed 
why it was that the Local Governments had taken additional opium. The 
nnswer is that under a. special arrangement as from the 1st April 1925 the 
Local Governments took over and paid for the stocks. It, was ... Qook-
keeping transaction as between the Central Government Iln'd the Local 
·Government. 

Dr. It. G. Lohokare: It means there is ane:lccess already. 
The HODourable Sir BasU Blackett: It means that the stocks required· 

for use in the trea.suries are beld now by the Local Governments instead 
of by the Central Government. It is mereJy a question of who .actl}.8Ily 
holds these stocks. 

Dr. It. G. Lohokare: In addition to the usual stock of the Government 
d India. 

The BODourable Sir Bull Blackett: It has nothing to do with the stock 
of the (Jovemment of India. This is stock in the treasuries for the use 
'Of the Local Governments. 1'be stook beld by the Government of India was 
very much in exoess of requirements. We . have had for several years in 
'succession mnch larger crops than we expected, and we have had a stock 
much larger thaD we required. 'l'hat is one of the reasons which justified 
'us in mAking B larger cut than we might otherwise have made in the area 
under cultivation. The existenee of these stocks bas nothing to. do with 
:any policy regarding cODlmmption. The existence of these stocks is tho 
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reswt-of the reduction of the lIol'e&. under cultivation. We have reduced that 
area in -the hope that thereby we shall in -course of time very clonsiderably 
reduce the stocks. I do not know whether there are any other points that 
Dr. Lohokal'e wishes me ig,answer. I have tried to expMQllctbe me&uiI1g 
of our estimate, namely, that it is based on a higher outtum per acre of 
the area. under cultivation than our estimates in previous years, because in 
previous years year after year we-have found :th'atOtir estitnateehrlvebeen 
much too lowO: That is all 1 have to say as regards the possibility of making 
this cut. We have got 'to pay the culti'VBtotsfor the crop which they 
produce. We cannot tell Itt the present moment exactly what the crop will 
be. But if it is anything like the average . 

Dr. 'E. CI.·LohGkare: That mee.ns that the excess crop hllR covered the 
reduction of .the acreage. 

The Honourable BilBun Blackett: I do not follow the Honourable 
Member. 

Dr. E. G. I,J>hnkare: The excess crop has made up the deficiency in 
a ea. ~ And the total production is the same as last year. 

The .HODourable IE' BIIIl .lac.,t: The Hon(}ur8ble Member is again 
ma.king "statement comparing the original Budget for the current year 
i~  the original Budget fGr 1926·27. Our experience of the last three 

years has been unfortunate. We provided flU' too little in our original 
Budget. SUJrPosingthe outturn is a.t the same rate as last year, the' 
amount we should requira wou.ldbe something in excess of 98 lakhs, as 
against 143 la.kbs last year. We ha.ve not allowed for such 80 large outturn 
as last year .in which we bad. aD tllilpecia.lly high 'ClIOP; the outturn was 
much higher th_ we had Bllowed in tbeorig;nal Budget of last year or 
the Yl!Vbefore. Our experJeDQeof tbft last three yea,rs has been unhappy. 

_. Prealdent: The question is: 
.. That the Demand under the head • Opium' btl reduced by Rs. 30,00,000." 

The motion was neg&tived. 

Opium Pcnidy of the (JOV6T1WHJ8t of India. 
Dr. B. E. Datta (Nominated: Indian Christians): Sir, I propose a 

small reduction of Us. 100 to call attention to the opium policy of the 
Government of India. At the very outset I feel I ought to congratulate 
the Govemme.nt of India on the bold step that they ho.vo taKen iIi restric-
tion of the export trade .. ~  debate ~ . last .~~ . I may say, .was not 
whoJty useless. I know It IS an ungt"8oelmlQ t~ Db ·the:otb81' ·hand to 
look Il gift horRe in the mouth. I think I will tAke the risk of doing that, 
not for the Ratisfnction df th('Govemment Benches, but p08siblyfor the 
satisfaction of those who eIie~~ in a -theorv of econOmic determinism. 
Sir, the interesting fIlet in regard to the oulth"a.tion of Indian opium has 
been the rise in the cost of production. Between the years HHS Qnd 
19U theoost, pf pJ'(')duationof a chest of opium was BB. 682. Between 
1922 and 1928 the cost e.~ lisen to Re. 1,270 a cbeSt. In other words, 
the eoat of tnllllUfRcturing a: chest ofapium has more than'Cioubled. What 
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~ e the reasons for this rise in price? The Government e ~  to dis-
-cover that they could not get the cultivator to grow the poppy on the old 
.tenns. 'l'hut was u cardinal feature in the situation. Mr. C. D. Wild, 
the Opium Agent at Ghllzipur, on 18t.h January, 1921, wrote: 

"The Reason was again an unfortunate one for the crop. . . the yield Will 
-disappointing. 'I'his misfottune was accentuated a8 wheat, the chief competing CfOp. 
did not Buffer and gave excellent results. 

The thanks of the Department afe due to Mr. H. Young and iPandit Champa Ram. 
Special Managers, Court of Wards, for their assistance in inducing the men on their 
oes.tates to tmgage for poppy. Quite an appreoiable area was obtained through their 
help. " 

I wonder whether these excellent gentlemen were remembered in the 
Honours List. We also find the Secretary to the Board of Revenue in the 
United Provinces, Mr. C. L. Alexander, writing on 3rd Maroh, 1921: 

"As the previous year had been an unfortunate one and cultivators were in need 
of money, it might have been expected that settlement would have been obtainea without 
difficulty for the full area reqUired; but the area fell short by 16·15 per cent. . . . 

·an avorage return of Rs. 33'1 per bigha . . . falls very short of the profit obtain-
able for the cultivation of wheat, the competing crop . . . It i. satisfactory that 
:the price of opium has been raiJed again, and will in future be Rs. 15 ~  seer. The 
Board hope that this will lead to a fuller area being obtained next year. i • 

The price given to the cultivator wss rsised from Us. 7·8·0 to Rs. 15. Buf; 
this factor must have hrui an .immediate effect on the price of opium in 
the Far East. that is the Indian monopoly or non-monopoly opium in 
t ~~ Par East. There was another factor also at work in putting up the 
price of opium in the Far East, and that was exchange. If you consider 
the rates between India and Hongkong, it is clear 100 dollars equalled, 
in 1919, Rs. 215 a.n.c;I. in 1920·21, Rs.257. Thenit dropped. to Es. 218. 181, 
169.3/16 and in 1924·25 to Ra. 165-5/8. In other words. more doll81'S were 
required to purchase the same quantity of Indian opium and the prioe of 
Indiun opium in the Far East was raised. There was also a third factor 
to which much attention was paid last year, though uniortunately the 
results were not considered. As I read the debates at the Geneva Con· 
ference, whenever China WBA mentioned' the representa.tive· of ·the: Indian 
Government passionately denounced the smuggling of Chinese opium into 
the other 'Parts of tho Far East. I did not then quite realise why there 
was so much heat in t.he controversy. Again in the proceedings a.t Geneva 
there was another thing to which my attention was directed. The re-
presentatives of certain European States referred. to monopolies and ·high 
prices. The innuendo was that the British Government's determination on 
an opium monopoly was to ensure a high' price and thus obtains. very 
substantial profit from the sale of Indian opium. What h&d happened was 
t;hiR. Chinese opium was getting round. The price of smuggled Chinese 
opium ruling WaR something like one· fourth or one-sixth of the price of 
Tndian optum. The tendency of Indian priceR had been upwards; the 
t.endency ot Chinese opium "prices had boen, on the ot,her hand, downwards. 
In other words, the India.n Government was lORing its Far Eastern trade. 
A few weeks ago (early this SeRsion) .1 asked the Honourable the Finance 
Member for certain statistics. I Rsked bim what amounts of opium were 
!'mld at the auction sales in Calcutta. In 1922, 2,700 cheRts were offered 
for srue and 2.500 were sold. In 1921l, S.,l!lO chests were offered and 8,000 
were Bold. In 1924, 9,000 were offered and 2,240 were Bold. In 1925, 
13.000 were offered And 1,155 were RoId .. Now. t,he curve of saIeR of the 
Indian product, at least through auctions, has .decreBRed. 

• 
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TUBoDourable Sir Basil Bl&ckeU: Does the Honoura.ble Member' 
realise that is entirely because we were making direct agreements? 

Dr. S. E. Datta: Direct agreements? The quantities thus Bold have· 
also dropped, ·and .may I inqllire why the amounts offered at the auctions 
remained almost constant? 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: We were cutting them. 
Dr. S. E. Datta: There was also another factor in the situation whioh 

probably influenced the Indian Government in its decision not to continue· 
this diminishing trade, and that was the possibility of Il. League of Nations 
Inquiry Committee. The League of Nations said they were going to send' 
out a' committee to see whether there was smuggling of opium in countries 
where opium is produced, and whether proper regulations are in force to-
prevent smuggling from those countries. Now, I do not know if that was 
a reason, but on looking into the facts I wonder whether that was not also 
a factor in the situation. However, the great thing has been achieved. 
We have at least been told that a complete extinotion of the foreign traffic-
has been decided upon and that in itself is a tremendous gain ~  a step 
forward. 

Now, Sir, I turn again 'to the debate held in this House a year ago. 
It centred round the internal consumption of opium. In that de1::a.te the-
Honourable the Finance Member used the following words which, to my 
mind at least, constitute a distinct pledge to this House. He said: 

.. But I can say for myself that my own view ooincides entirely with that given 
by Mr. Cosgrave and I think that, unless strong reasons exist, which I do not 
know of, some kind of inquiry to review the conclusions of the Commission of 1923 
may be very desirable. I see no objeotion to it. But I say I am not in a position 
to go further because we have not yet received the replies of the Local Governments.· .. , 
Now, what has been done? On several occasions Members of this House 
have interpella,ted the Honourable the Finance Member regarding this 
inquiry into the internal consumption of opium in India. Wha.t has been 
the result? We have been told that the matter is still being considered, 
or the Local Governments were being consulted. On tEe 27th January 
of this yCIU" the Honoural:le the Finance Member said that tho replies of 
the Local Governments to the reference of the Government of India regard-
ing the commmption of opium in Indi£\ have been received and are' now 
under careful examination. He Baid that. he was not in R position to make 
any further statement at present. I wonder how far these efforts have 
gone. In the month of May-I think it was two months after the debate in 
tlhia House-I was told by the ~ et  of the National Christian 0mmeil 
that he had arldressed one of the Locn.! Governments regarding thiR matter. 
He told the Local Government that the Honourable the Finance Member 
hnd made a particular statement in this House regarding a re.inquiry into 
the problem of the internal consumption of opium ,and he asked the 
Local Government whItt their att,itutle would be with regard to an inquiry 
of t.his kind. or rather he commended an inquiry of this kind to the Local 
Oovemment. The reply or the ~ al Government was t,hl\t they never 

. hNtrd aEout this debate and they did not know thAt t,he HODoural:1e the 
Finn.nce Member had made a statement regarding opium. They asked 
the Secretary of the National Christian Council to supply them with a copy 
of this debate. Now. Sir, I do not know how it happened. It mlly 
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perhaps be a mere accident. I would however like to· know what has 
exactly been done and where do we stand with regard to this inquiry. 
What did we ask for last year? It was this: 

.. As examination of the general policy of Government whioh, so far, has been baaed 
on the Report of the Royal Commission on Opium of 1893 to 1895." 

Now, Sir, some points were put forward regarding the cultivation of opium 
crop under the system of advanoes. I have already read out some extracts 
from official documents regarding certain features of the cultivation of the 
opium crop. When we spoke last year on this subject, we referred the 
Government to the question of an inquiry into the problem of illicit traffic 
and I believe that I quoted what was then the eviaence of the Excise 
Commissioner of the United Provinces Government which he gave before 
the Taxation Inquiry Committee. To-day we are also in possession of the 
Report of the Taxation Inquiry Committee. Their views are still more 
emphatic. With regard to the cultivation of opiu·m they say: 

.. The cultivation of poppy, though now restricted in British India to a single 
province, is carried on there in as many as 29 districts. This large dispersal of it 
ooupled with the enormous temptation to the smugglers whioh resuIts from the higb 
rates of duty makes it exceedingly difficult to ensure that all the opium il brought into 
the factories." 

This is what we suspected. They go on: 

.. And it Beems to be d8lirable to Becure a large ooncentration 01 cultivation even 
if this results in an increase in expenditure. II 

We also e e ~  last year to the illicit traffic from Malwa. I now ask 
Government whether it is a fact that the Exoise Depa.rtment of the Central 
India Agency was asked to report on this feature? If so, with what 
results? Has there teen a report on this matter or not? Another feature 
of the illicit traffio is the enormous amount of opium tha,t finds its way into 
the smoking dens of Calcutta.. We are told, Sir, that opium is under 11 
strict control. But I would ask the Honourable the Finance Member ~  
visit an opium den in Calcutta when he Dext goes thel'Q Bnd see how that 
strict control is being maintained. If you go to one of these Chinese 
clubs you will find people with their pipes, as also a boy who attonds to them 
to whom they pay a sum of 8 annas for the "prepared opiwn". Tho 
boy is oonstantly bringing in opium for them and thus they clln go on tor 
the whole night; an unlimited quantity of opium is evidently avail .~le 
in spite of the fnct that its sale is supposed to be under reRtriction. This 
shows that there is need for a most searching inquiry. So much for the 
illicit traffio of opium. 

Let us now tum to another feature of opium. 9.S commented upon by 
the Roval Commission, namely, the medicinal uses of opium. We have 
been told that opium to the country at large iR necessary for 'medicinal 
purposes. Last year it was pointed out in t,he deba.te that,. as a matt.pr (If 
fact, the highost pcrcenpage of consumption of opium was in areas whl're 
medicnl relief WIlS available and lowest in remote districtnreas. But evidence 
is accumulating and has been accumulating for the last 30 years Qf! to 
the medicinal use of opium. The Royal Commission itself said t.hat the 
matter ought to be investigated. Probably at the ~  of somebody:!! 
mind when ths.t recommendation was drafted W6S the Idea that certl1ln 
scientific researches had been undertaken but the results were not thaD. 

B 2 
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known. Tha.t was in 1895. But in 1898 the first researches of the 
Pasteur Institute recame available to the public. In .~et i t 's 
laboratory in the Pasteur, Institute in Paris experiments were made by a 
number of scientists. The results of these experiments are highly inter-
Bsting. They appeared in English in a. book entitled "Immunity ;n 
Infectious Diseases" published by the Cambridge University Press: 

, , 

" It is possible to immunize i ~a pigs against cholera, unless treated with opium," 

The reason is perfectly clear. The narcotic effect on the phagocytes of 
opium retards their defensive functions. Here in Inaia we have a. con-
firmation of this from. Sir Leonard Rogers, at one time Professor in .the 
Calcutta Medical College. He is emphatic in his denunciations. He 
says tha.t in cholera the retention of toxins formed by the cholera vibrio 
and resulting uraemia is often l:rought out by the USB of opium. As to 
dysentery, malaria IUld kHla-Qzar there is recent medical evidenoe inoor-

~te  in the report on Opium in ABBam by Special Committee of the 
IndifUl National Congress which makes it clear that opium is useless in 
these conditions. This has been confirmed by eminent authorities such as 
Manson and others. With regard to malaria as far as I can lIee o.ocording 
to present day medical science, there is not an iota of evidence that' it 
is either curative or n. prophylactic. We also know that opium itself 
produces a peculiar kind of diarrhrea in opium eaters. In June of last 
year the Ouvemment of Assam made a public report on the opium position. 
The report was written in 1913, and the Committee was presided over by 
the Honourable ~ . Botham. In the report t,he followingpa.ssageappears: 

.. Another garden in which large opium cousumption and unhealthiness go hand in 
hand is the Namsing division of the Jaipur Tea Company. The Manager aaya •• The 
gax-den is on the • black lilt ' and I put down the whole cause to opium '." 

Opium, it is true, has a certain important value, but hardly any of those 
which were given to it by the Report of the Royal Commission of 1898. 

The Dext point on which we seek investigation-and more and more 
evidence is being accumulated in regard to this-regards the effect of opium 
on ehildren. We observe 0. very bigh infantile death rate in the city of 
Bombay. In the industrial areas in Bombay it WIlS, in 1917, 410 per 
thousand. in 1918, 500 per thousand, in 1919, 552 per {housand, and in 1921, 
667 per thousand. Take another industrial city, Ahmedabad. We have no 
figures for 1917-18, but in ]919 the deltth rate of infants under one year was 
368 per thousand, in 1920, 860 per thousand and in 1921, 848 per thousand. 
We know that this higher death rate is not wholly caused by opium, but 
there is a considerable drugging of children with opium, and it is probably 
a contributive factor. This is another matter which we desire to see 
investigated. 

Now. Sir, the Government of India, or rather the Local Governments of 
India are completely unable to make up their mind whether they should 
treat opium as they treat alcoholic liquor on the one hand or as a. poison 
on the t.~e  and this is demonstrated by the dile,mmn. in which the respon-
sible departments find themselves in. A few months ago the Benga.l Gov-
ernmentpublished in the Calcutta Gazette draft rules which they had 
made under the Indian Poisons Aot, for the control of particular poisons. 
Under those rules. they classified po.isons under thre& heads, Schedule A, 
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Schedule B and Schedule C. The most potent poisons were placed in 
Schedule A, the less potent in Sohedule B and the least potent in Schedule 
C. Rules were made under Schedule A for the sale of drugs included in it. 
First these drugs must be sold by licensed chemists, secondly, if anyone 
purchases these drugs he must give his name and address, snd possibly also 
sign the chemist's poisons register, or put his thumb mark. The parti-
cular bottle in which the drug is given out must have Q particularly 
coloured label with the word .. Poison ". It must also bear the name of 
the chemiflt who dispensed it, and the chemist has discretion, if he does 
not know the person, to refuso to give the drug at all. Now classified with 
prussic acid and other potent poisons I find opium included. Opium and 
its derivatives were placed in Schedule A as being dangerous poisons. On 
the other hand the mles exclude .. excise opium " which is exempted. 
A l'Cspectable person, that is to say, a person of intelligence and education, 
who knows what. a poison is, is the sort of person who usually goes to a. 
chemist shop and Bsks, say, for Chamberlain's Cough Cure, or for some 
more or less innocuous patent medicine with a minute quantity of opium 
in it. The precautions preeeribed by Schedule A for the sale of these drugs 
are a.pplied. On the other hand the ignorant labourer enters an excise 
shop and buys 3 tolas of opium, enough to poison himself and his whole 
family, but no s\l.ch precautions are taken. Government will have to 1n8.ke 
up its mind whether they are going to consider opium as a. poison or not. 

Now, Sir, some time ago I a.sked questions of the Army Department 
with e~  to the UB'e of opium. The questionS' and the replies of the 
Army D()partment were as follows: . 

.. (a) .Are Government aware that during the late War opium. was haued by the 
Supply. and Transport to certain Indian persolmel when on. active service! 

i b) 18 so, will Government state under what conditions was this done! 
(e) Will Government place the instructions permitting this practice on the table of 

the H01lftT 
(It) Will GoveMlltient state whether these instructions are still in force, and, if 10, 

is Goteni1liilnt prepared to abolish them!" 
. 

The answers to these ~sti i l *ere a;s fbnOWS: . 
.. (a) Yes . 
. lb) It. ~ i  B:oppiied ali a ration on payment f.<l opium eateJ'l only, at the rate of 00 

grg{Ji.s a man per day. 
(e) and (d). The issue of opium on the scale mentioned iii providea for in the' Supply' 

and Tranaport Manual (War) '. Th_ instMIction. are still in force, but the Manu" 
i'l W be revised shoitly, and the question win then be examined whether the iuue of 
opium as a ration article on payment should be continued or not." 

MBy I compare that with the practice of certain other European 
POWers who have possessions in the East. 'The Dutch will not admit to 
their. military services Bny person addicted to opium. Indeed many 
inec1iclll officers themselves have held that the inclusion in the Indian Army 
~ . perflonnel who had formed the habit of eating opium was 8 very great 
mIstakE), o.bd tl8 a. tnatter of fact such people on active service were of 
little .U86. 

Now since the debate held in t~i  House two very import,ant documents 
have come iilto oUr bands. Tbe 6rst is the Taxation Committee's Report 
and. the AeMnt! Is the Asl!Am CongreBB Committee's Report on Opium. 
Now, Sir, what were the oondlutlioniJ of the Taxation Committ.ee? I do 
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not know whether my friend Mr. Lohokare has read that Report. Here 
are some of the conclusions: 
. .. (1) ' ~ Ghaziporfl ~~a t  is carrying a stock which is out of all proportion to 
It, present lssues and which represents a very large lock·up of capital. 

(2) In the second place a recommendation is made that future issues of opium lhould 
be in pill form for the following reasons: 

(a) Less labour for the retailer. 
(b) The pill form will protect the poor against adulteration; 
(c) The large cakes in which opium is now supplied to the retailer i, an aid LO 

theft and hence illicit t,raffic." 

The Beport further recommends that there should be an equality of price, 
one rate of excise or monopoly price for continental India; we would thus 
be able to speak about" national opium". The Report further condemns 
the present auction system and says: 
. .. On the oth6l' a ~ the steady pressure that is being exerted towards limitation of 
IBsues to those for medIcal UBe and the· extension to Alsam of the policy for refistering 
consumers suggests the desirability of introducing something in the nature 0 offioial 
vend." 

Now, Sir, what, may I ask, is to be the attitude of Government to these 
particular proposals? ' 

The second important document is the Assam Congress Committee 
Report. One of the most valuable things that the Congress Committee's 
Report did was to republish extracts from the Botham Report. which the 
Government, after 12 years, made public last June. The Committee re-
ported in 1918 but the Government ha.s refused publication of that report 
until last year. Now the Botham Report says regarding the consumption 
of Opium in Assam: 

.. Among those who take opium only [non.medical], consumption in the 'form of 
smoking is almost. universal to this extent that almost all smoke in the first instance 
and only take to other forms of consumption after they have become confirmed opi1lDl 
takers. . . . On this point the evidence is unanimous and conclusive. 

Over the five districts, half would be a moderate estimate of the proportion of those 
now smoking to the total number of consumers." 

I believe it was suggested even as late as last year to this House that 
opium smoking wa.s unknown in India. Sir, the Congress Committee Re· 
port makes other statements. It seems that the original peoples of Ass&m. 
are being affected in larger numbers, and that even the labour force in 
Assam, which is non-Assamese. itself is being a.ffected. I am particularly 
interested in one community, a. very fine Assamese community, the Khasis. 
Iaee from the evidence given by the representative of the asi~ in. the 
Assam Council, the Reverend Mr. Roy,-a definite statement IS given 
that the Khasis, this fine race of people. is becoming infected with ~ e 
opium habit. Now, Sir, these are the points to which I directed attentlon 
last yeJlr and I havp. brought them forward again. I do not know what 
attitude the Local Governments are t,aking towards the problem, but I 
hold that this ought, to be a matter of supreme concern. You will never 
get an effective opium policy until we hl\ve a united policy for a.ll India. 
and until that is done, the problem cannot be solved. In all the world 
there is arising tide of opium against the non·medical use of opium and 
legal restrictions against such use of opium are more stringent than ever 
before. Does the Indian Government mean to Huggeat such preca.utionl 
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.are useless? I pointed out in a debate in this House some time ago that 
the habit was known in England in the early nineteenth century. Weare 
'told for .example about the industrial popUlation of the County of Leicester 
in a Home Office Report that these people were too poor to go to church 

·or to indulge in alcohol, and then we are informed that •• the druggist is 
their publican; they buy opium for themselves and laudanum for their 
.>(Jhildren." That was once the condition in industrial England, but with 
the passage of the l)harmacy Act of 1858 opium was classified as a poison, 
'and no one was permitted to sell it except under a strict license. Thus 
()pium a.s an intoxicant disa.ppeared from England. All civilized countries 
impose restrictions on the eale of opium. We liometimes assert that it 
is necessary to the Indian people. I was in that comparatively prosperous 
Indian colony of Fiji. The Government of Fiji absolutely prohibit the use 
of opium by anyone in the Island, including Indians. Further, even when 
facing new problems such a.s come to the British Empire, action has been 
taken against opium. I think of the work of that great administrator Sir 
Hugh Murray, Lieutenant-Governor of the Australian Colony of Papua off 
the north-east corner of Australia. Papua is a dependency of the Australian 

<Jommonwe&ij;h, the welfare of whose indigenous inhabitants has been under-
taken by the Australian people., I have just read through .the labour laws. 
of Papua. One is impressed by the fact that administration is carried on 
in the spirit of trusteeship. Now, Sir, among the labour laws for Papua. 
(I have a. copy here, but shall not read extracts), I was reading that the sale 

,to the natives of three kinds of artioles are prohibited, Il.lcohol, fire-anna Rnd 
"Opium, except under permit. The law allows a permit for alcohol, the law 
may allow Q permit for fire-anns, but there is no provision made for 0. 
permit for opium. Furthermore the la.w lays down that a. native may not 
'carry, even as a transport bea.rer, a consignment of opium from one part 
of the country to another. If a. European firm consigns fire-ann", . B na.tive 
may transport the passage, but the law prevents the carriage of opium 
across the island by one of these people. Surely there must be something 

which ha.s made nations all over the world take this drastic action against 
opium. Sir, life is cheap in India, very cheap, and I can quite understand 
the administrator being app911ed by the problems which constantly arise. 
But the problem of opium does not stand out singly; it is, intertwined with 
other problems such a.s the extension of medical relief in"this country, the 
ra.ising of the standards of the people. Sir, if this Execlitive Government 
'has so far failed to rule by consent of the people, at least in this matter let· 
them act as trustees and go forward, making their plans for the suppression 

oof this traffic in opium . We ask nothing more than permission to co-operate 
with the Government in laying down a. policy with regard to. OpilIDl that 
will be satisfactory to all parties concerned. 

The Boa.ourable Sir Baafl Bl&eke": Sir, Dr. Dat,ta bas given us s. very 
interesting speech; I always listen with very greltt interest when he talks 
to us about opium. He has covered a great deal of ground and I do. not 
propose tc. attempt to follow him. So far as export is concerned, we shall 
'have a debate I hope very .shortly, when the Resolut,ion which is bE'!ing 
"brought forward by the Government of India ;in regard, to the further 
restriction of our exports comes forward for the approval of this House. 
As regards that, I think Dr. Dat,ta was extremel:v ~e e  and tried 
-to invent out of his own mind all Borts of motives for the Government of 
India in i i ~ forward an action, the reasons for which Me pcrfflctly 
'clear. Thev entered into an internationa.l enA'agement in 1912 and a fur-
ther international engagement reoently, and they have tne choice between 
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the oouise they now propose and that of exercising that inte.rnational 
engagement in a way that will bring them somewhat unpleasantly into 
conflict with the policy of other Governments. They felt that they would 
have to set themselves up to some extent as examiners of the policies 
of other Governments.. or take some arbitrary oourse such as a. oomplet&· 
reduction over a period of years. It is simply because of the international 
engagements that we have a.lready entered into that we feel the time 
has come to take this further step. I fUn not prepared to say that it is 
going to have any effect in reducing the consumption of opium in the 
world, and it certainly is going to have the effeot of reducing very consi-
derably the revenues of the Government of India, but that is the position 
and when we come to that Resolution we Mn no doubt deal with that. So 
far as internal consumption ;is concerned, I am in this difficulty that in 
every one of the provinces except Assam, opium is a transferred subject, 
and I believe it win very shortly be a transferred subject in AlIsam. Most 
of. the ~e vati  ~ t were made by Dr. Datta. therefore are observa-
tions to be dealt with by tho individual Prov;incial Governments in the 
t ~e e  departments. Last year when the debate took place on the 
subject of Opium I made a statement which I think Dr. Datta has mis-
understood. I said: 

"The Government reoently circularised the Local Governments in regard to tbisc 
qnestiOn. Attention was drawn to BOme 'Prima facie evidence which has boen produced· 
by somo investigators of abuses of opium in various directions and the LOcal Govern-
ments, have been asked to re-examine the questi!lnand to consider with the Government' 
of India by w:hat. means, whether by ItOme special inquiry or another Committee, thO' 
problem should btl dealt with, if the LocAl Governments cOlQe to the conclusion that 
<there is 'Prima Iat;i,e evidence making it desirable to review the conclusions of the Royal' 
Commission 01 1893." 

I. :weqt.on tos!loY that ,in my own opinion there was a. good deal to be 
said, subJ9ct.to that ~li i ti  lor an i i~. Dr. Datf&. read my exact 
words." . NoW' at tha.t time, although the letters to the Local Goverrinients 
had been sent out, We had not e ~ivea their replies. The ntUl;1 reply was 
received at the end ot last ])eceirlber. I have the ~le in front of me and 
there is "an ill"lminat.ing Dote on it, .. Unfortunately this must now wait 
till April '.~  because it fs out of . the question for the Government of India, 
with the Budget and the SeBsIon in front of them, to take up the subject. 
That is to say, we must t~ . i~ up m April, I am bound to say, ~ve  
that tbe opinion of the Loce.1 GoverIlments does not suggest that they think 
tha.t there is any oocasion for anew general inquiry. There Is very little· 
evidence before us whlch suggests that any general revision of the conclu-
£lions of the Report of tlie Royal Comniission require reconsidergtion. The 
ma.tter must however be examined by us 8S soon 8S we are free of the 
Budget Session 8nd the Local Governments meanwhile have had their 
special attention dra.wn to the necegsitv for careful examination of the 
problEim of ;opium in thtee special directiool:l-the possibility of closer 00-
ordination of policy between Governments of adjacent Pmvinces in rega.ra 
to the i i ~ of the 881e price of opium; the necesRity and possibility of 
taking special mea.sureg to prevent abuse where consumption is unusually 
hif;l'h, of which definite 8xamp1es have been ~ve  arid the pra.ctice of 

i ~ babies with Ql)ium; There is atn:ple p.videnold to show tha.t the Locnl 
. Gbvemmerits are fullv alive to 'Ilhe whole subjeot. I am not however in a. 
position to sky what furtheraileps the Government of India after eonsideta.-
tioD of these replies may decide to take; but I should say at once that. 
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there does not seem to be any great probability of our coming to the con-
clusion that a. new general inquiry is either desirable or necessary. The 
problem can much better be dealt with by the Local Governments them-
selves in the places whore special attention is required. Dr. Datta alwa.ys 
talks about this problem of opium Il.B if it is a nation-wide evil in India. 
There are black spots here and there but the abuse of opium in India is, 
as I think I showed in my speech last year, very unusual. 'l'he Indian is 
always temperate; and though there may be a few cases where there is 
abuse, jURt as in the caso of alcohol so in the case of opium, the evidence 
of abuse is extraord;inarily small. I am quite prepared to admit t.hat there 
are places in AssllJll where opium is a really serious evil and the.Asllarnese 
Govemment are quite alive to that question, but we cannot I think ulle-
fully attempt to deal with the problem of an evil which is to a large extent 
local by the heavy machinery of an India-wide Committee or an India-
wide attempt to deal with it. It is much more likely to be dealt with suc-
cessfully by attention to the spots where the evil is really serious ~ the 
Local G0vernments that are in direct touch. The problem of course is 
one which has also to he con8.idered in connection with the Report of the 
Taxation Inquiry OommiUee. Dr. Datta drew attention to the proposal' 
tha.t an a.ttempt should be made to issue opium in pill form. We are 
experimenting with the possibilities in that d;irection .. There are technical 
difficulties. T am not quite sure whethnr the form that it will take, if our 
e e i ~ ts are SUCCfl!lSflll, will be exactly a pill form hut jt will be some-
thing corresponding, and that undoubtedly would be a useful.way of deal-
ing with tho problem. There i~ also the problem·· of the Malwa States. 
The smuggling of illicit opium from the Malwa States is mentioned con-
sta t~  by all t,he Local Governments in their repijes to the letter of the 
Government of India and specially those 1.00801 Govflrnments who are 
l).eighbours of the Malwa States. I believe within a month there is to take· 
place a special conference. which one of the members of the Central Board' 
of Revenue will be attending, to examine the position in the Malwa States 
wjth a view to seeing what steps can be taken to deal with the difficulties' 
that have arisen there. 

My general answer therefore to Dr. Datta must be that we are quite· 
alive to the trouble, that we have every intention of following uy the 
subject as soon as we are free of this Session of the Assemblv, and thAt 
the 1.0cal Governments are themselves already ootively engaged in de.uing 
with the problem in the special places where the evil is marked, and that .it 
is difficult in any case for the Government of India to intervene in a matter' 
which is mainly a transferred filUbject in the Provinces. I trust that 
Dr. Datta will realise that he has served his purpose by vi .~ thie re-
duction and that he will be content to withdraw his motion on th" under-
standing that we shall give full examination to the subject during the sum. 
Iner. 

Dfwan Bahadur T. 1l.a.t1g&chartar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, I will ntt.empt to SR.Y f\ few t i ~s in connection with this 
subject., 1 am rather a£ruid the Government of India are being hustled 
in this matt,er bv theorists and faddists. The Government of India hAve 
donA their level 'best in m.v opinion t·o meet pUblic opinion. Rnd I do not 
think it Is a' mAtter which you CAn wipe off II t ~t el' in R day. So 
far us other conntriesare concerned, we owe a limited duty in that we 
cannot allow probably weak Governments to allow their Aubj'ects to abuee· 
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'opium. Where the Government of India are satisfied that such Govern-
ments exist, t,he Government of India impose restrictions as regards the 
·export of opium. and as rogards othor Governments, which can take care 
·of themselves, the Govenlment of India export opium only on a certificate. 
What more can the (tovernment of India, do as regards external consump-
tion of opium? At,ld as regards internal consumption, I recognise the duty 
of Govornment to put down all clIses of abuse where it is indulged in and 
where it is likely to lead to trouble with or injure our own peoplo. For 
that purpose I see the Assam Government have adopted recently in some 
fll'tl!tS the process of registering consumers und of restrict,ing consumption 

'or ~a t e  Fa,tioning the distribution. That seems to be nn excellent method 
·of bringing this vice under. control. There nre very many urgent things 
to nttend to in our country. ]'inanccs are badly required. I am not one 
who would like to rol: other people's virtues und thereby benefit ourselves 
at the cost of other nations. Far from it. That is not my intention. Let 
me not l:e misunderstood. At the same time, there is a limitation to 

-our duties and in this matter and some other matters I am a.fra.id the 
Government of India arc yielding too .rapidly to international pressure, 
largely due to puril3tS and faddists. I commend the action of the Govern-
ment of India as recently announced in the Council of Sta.te by Mr. 
McWatters. I think it was in September, 1925. I do not see what more 
the Government of India can do. They are doing their level best to 
--control this vice. 

*Diwan Bahadur II. Bamachandra. RIO (East Goda.vari and West 
Godavari cum Kistne.: Non-Muhammadan Rura.!): I am surprised at the 
remarks made by my Honourable friend Diwan Ba.hadur Rangachariar. 
He is so thoroughly satisfied with the action of t,he Government on this 
·question that he ht\R thought it necessary to endorse all that has been 
'snid by Mr. McWatters in the Council of State. I am also deeply dis· 
appointed with the geneml answer which the HC)Dourablc Sir Basil Blackett 
has given to my friend Dr. Da,tta. 'fhe point that has been ra.ised by this 
debate is this. The Government of India; in conjunction with other Oo'V-
ernments throughout the world have thought it necessary to enter into 
International engagements for the purpose of confining the use of opium 
·to purely scientific Bnd medica.l purposes. 

The Bottour&bleEJlr BaatI Blackett: No. Preventing the use of pre. 
pared opium. 

Dlwan Blhadur II. :B.amacha.ndra 380: My friend wa.nts to drs.w a 
,distinction between prepared opium.and unprepared opium. The question 
was discussed last year. Whether it is prepat'ed opium or e~a e~ opium, 
the policy which internationa.l Governments .have been adoptIng m these 
('onferences at Geneva is that opium is one of those drugs, the uses of 
which nIHlH!; be Rtrictly limited to scientific and medical purposes. The 
Honourable Member cannot at all deny tha.t tha.t ill the position. 

The 'BoDourable Sir Basil Blackett: . That is exactly what the Geneva 
'-Conference did not agree to. 

Dlwan Bahadur II. :B.amachandr& :aao: That is the position which 
,.every ,civilised Government has taken up in these international conferenoea. 
----- -';S;;h'-not ~ ~e te  by th;Honourable Member. 
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The Government of India were ropresented at these conferences and it is 
true that they have taken a slightly different attitude in regard to this 
matter. But so far as t.he international obligations are concerned, it is 
recognised that the Government of India have entered into an agreement 
to carry out tho policy of extinguishing the export of opium to other 
countries. They have accepted the policyadumhm.ted in these world 
conferences that opium is a drug, the evils of which should be strictly 
limited in the way nttempted. at these world conferences. Tha.t is the 
position which hus arisen from the policy which His Excellency the 
Viceroy announced the other da.y and which the Honourable Sir Basil 
Blackett has accepted as a member of the Governmcnt. 

The Honourable Sir Baall Bl&ckett: That statement is quite different 
from tho statement thlLt we have agreed that opium should not be used 
for anything but scientific or medical purposes. 

Diwan B&ha.dur ](. Ramacbandr81 Rao: The point raised by the motion 
under discussion is that the Government of India should have a polioy 
in regard to the use of opium throughout the continent of India. That 
policy should as far H6 possible approximate to the policy which ha.s been 
.followed in regard to other countries by the international obligations with 
which India is conoerned. That is the point which my friend Dr. Datta 
has raised. What is the policy which the Government of India have ~  
regard to interna.l opium throughout the country? 

The Honourable Slr BuU Blackett: To prevent the abuse of opium. 
Dlwan Bahadur](. :aam"Cbandra :aao: That is the distinction between 

the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett Gnd ourselves. He wants to moderate 
the use of the drug as in the case of alcohol; but we, 0IIiI. the other hand, 
wish to follow a different policy, namely, that opium shou1d be regarded 
as a dangerous drug, the use of which should be striotly limited by both 
legislative action Md administrative action, and that is a policy which 
having been accepted 1::y the action of the Government of India. in regard 
to their . 

The Honourable Slr Basil Blackett: It is not accepted for external 
policy. 

Dlwan Ba!J.adur II. lta.m.ach&ndra R.ao: Then why should this export 
of opium be limited and extinguished? Will t,hs Honourable Member tell 
us why we should not export opium to China, the Malay States and avery-
where else and get as much revenue as possible? 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Becauso we have entered into 
international agreements to try and prevent the abuse of opium. 

Dlwan Bahadur It. Ram.achaDdra Rao: I venture t() differ from my 
Honourable friend's interpretation, that every other country which has 
,entered into int.ernational obligations has been trying to moderate the use 
'of opium in those respective oountries. That is not my reading 01. these 
proc6pdings. Whatever t.hat may be, public opinion is in process of 
'formation on this subject and if there is a. sufficient volume of public 
opinion the Government of India should taKe steps to limit the use of 
opiilm to scientific and medical needs. I trust that that policy will be 
accepted by the Honourable Member. There are difficulties, I admit, in 
regard to the distribution of powers between the Local Governments in 
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carrying out a uniform policy. It is true that the m!1Jlufacture of o.pium 
is a Government of India subject, while the consumption of opium is a 
provincial subject lind undoubtedly there Il.re difficulties in this matter. 
What we desire is that there should be in this country, as in other countries, 
a continuous find progressive policy to put the same limitations on the use 
of this drug as is done in other countries. I am sorry that the Honourable 
Member has made no reference whatever to the very very reasoWlble pro-
posals made in the Assam Inquiry Report. These are: 

" (1) The sale of opium and its derivatives should be ultimately limited to the medical 
and scientific needs of Assam. (It is not. intended that it should be immediately 
brought under control). 

(2) Provision should be made for confirmed addicts above the age of forty, enabling 
them to procure It rationed amount of opium, their names being registered for that. 
purpose. 

(3) All opium addicts, wh) are under forty years of age should be dealt. with ae. 
medical patients. Wherever opium is needed hy them, it should be given only under 
the order of a fully qualified doctor, the' medical permission to obtain it being subject 
to quarterly renewal. 

(4) Theae changes should be carried out within the next five veara. At the end of 
five years, opium should he placed on the list of poillOns under a Dangerous Drugs Act. 
and treated as such for all inhabitants of Assam.'1 

These recommendations are more or less in confonnity with the action 
which has been taken by all ojher civilised Governments, and my Honour-
able friend Mr. Rangachariar says that these are the recommendations of 
theorists and faddists. I may say that this report has been compiled by 
very responsible persons. Some of them are Members of the Assam 
Legislative Council, well known public men like Mr. Andrews. 

IH9Ian iahadur T. Bangachartar: Government are doing their best. 

Dlwan Blhadur It. "am'cbum Rao: My Honoure.ble friend is 110 com-
pletely satisfied that the Government are doing their best that it is impossible 
to convince him on this matter. What we are asking the Government to 
do is to follow lit different policy. 

Dtw&n Bahadur T. ltanga.chariar: Why don't you move the Looal Gov-
ernments? 

Dlwan Bah&clilr It. Ba,Duw:hllndri. Rae: Well, Sir, my Honourable friend 
thinks t,hat we ought to move the Looal Governments. Of course the Local 
Governments always have an eye on their revenue and my Honourable 
friend would not deny that every Local Government is actuated by· revenue 
considerationA in pursuing a more forward policy eiiher in regar<i to alcohol 
or opium. Even in that matter my friend will say, If Oh; ~ e  are all 
right. " 

Dhtan B&hadur T. ltaniach!rl.ar: I will not say tha.t. 

Dlwan BahMur II. ltamachandra ]tao: I am glad to hear my friend 
will not ~ so far 6R to sa.y that. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Ranpchartl1': So far 8S the Governmont of India are 
concerned they are doing their level best. 
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Dlwau B&b.adur K. Bamachandra Bao: I om perfectly certain my friend 
will be a great support to lhe Government of India on occasions such as 
this. Well, Sir, I have no complaint against my Honourable friend for 
his view. . But I have my view. I think, Sir, the time has come when the 
Government of India should cODsider the appoinlment of a committee to 
see whether a different policy in this matter should be pursued. I have no 
charges to make against the Government of India or the Local Governments. 
Their policy in ihe past has had its uses but the time .has come when a 
·different, policy should be pursued. That is allthat I am saying. If my 
Honourable friend thinl(s I am blaming the Governme.Qt of India he. is 
mistaken. All that I want to do is to persuade ihem to adopt Ii different 
policy, such as that advocated in this report. 

Xr. President: 'rhe question is : 
.. That the Demand under the hp.ad • Opium' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

The Assembly divided: 
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Kr. Prelldent: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,52,96,000 be granted to the Goverll9r General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during t.he year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of • Opium '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 20--STAHPS. 

The Honourable Sir Buil Blackett: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 

to defray the charges which will come in courae of payment during the year ending t.he 
3l1t day of March, 1927, in respect of • Stampa ' ... 

IncreaB6 in EngliBh OhargeB. 
Sir P. S. Bivuwamy Aiyer (Madras: Nominated Non.Official): Sir, I 

beg to move: • 
.. That the Demand \1nder the head • Stamps ' be reduced by Ea. 100." 

My object is simply to refer to the increase under the head of English 
charges in respl'ct of Security Printing Press charges. I wish to know 
why the charges hllve increased !l-nd whether it is not possible to do a.way 
with .this expenditure under the head of English charges. 

1Ir. A.. B. Lloyd (Member, CentraJ Boa.rd of Revenue): Sir, the answer 
to the Honourable Member's question is simple and I think will be satis· 
factory to him. I would in the first place point out that the budget esti· 
mate for 1926·27 refers to stores required for a full year's working, whereas. 
in 1925·26 the factory was not completed until about the middle of the 
year, and naturally the amount of stores required was not so great. The 
principa.l item included in this figure is paper. The higher qualities of 
paper which we require for making stamps, stamp paper and so forth are 
not at present obtainable in India. They are not made in India. We have 
therefore to buy a large proportion of our requirements from the United 
Kingdom. There arc other classes of paper in which Indfa may possibly be 
able to compete now,-we certainly hope will be able to compete before 
very long. Indian firms will have their chance of ~ti  under the-
protection of customs ~ in consequence of the fact tha.t like other Govern-
ment Depf1rtments we pay customs duty on imported stores. Therefore the-
quesHon of increasing the nse of Indian-made paper will follow the same 
lines as it follows in connection with the much larger use of paper by the 
Department of Printing and St,ationery. There is one other point I wish 
to make clear, and that is this, thnt tho figure of Rs. 7,21,000 is admittedly 
a provisional figure. If we find that we can obtain paper more than we 
at present anticipate in India on suitable terms, on businesslike terms, we. 
are prepared to contempla.te the posflibility of making all I.\ st ~ t from 
1:his head, II H. 2(10), English Charges ", to the head .. H. 2(7), Stores "; 
and it is possible, though of course I cannot, promise it, that when the 
revised figures for the year come on, it, will be found that the Engliflh 
charges will be redur.ed a.nd the Indian charges increased. I do not think 

.1 can sa.y more, Sir. 
i' Sir P. S. Sivaawamy Alyer: I beg to ask lea.ve to withdraw,Sir. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, ·withdraWn. 
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1Ir. PreIldent: The question is: 
II That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted t.o tho Governor General in Counoil: 

to' defray the charges which will oome in course of payment during the. year ending, 
the 31st day of March, 1927, ill respect of • Stamps '.' 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 21-FoREST. 

The Hoapurable Sir Baall Blackett: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That a sum not exceeding RB. 8,69,000 be granted t.o the Governor General Ul. 

Council to defray the charges which will oome in course of payment during the year' 
ending the 31st day of March, 19Z7, in respect of • Forest '." 

Education in FOTlJstry, etc. 
Dlwan Babadur T. lr.&DJacharl,ar: Sir, with your pennlSSlon I should 

like to move Nos. 40 and 41 on the List to reduce the provision under the 
lub-head II-BB-! by Rs. 5 and the provision under the sub-head III-B-4.-
Supplies and Services, and Contingencies by Rs. 5, because they bear on. 
the same point more or less. 

1Ir. Preal.dent: The Honourable Member may move both together. 
Dlwan Bahaclur T. Ba.DgacUrlar: Sir, I remember very well the discus-

sion last year on the questions which I raised. The first question I should 
like to have infonnation about is the progress of Indianisation in the Forest 
S'ervice. We are all a.ware that under the Lee Commission Report 75 per 
cent. of new reeruits sl10uld be Indians. I am obliged to raise this question 
here under this Department because the Departments do not furnish depart-
mental reports for each year showing the progress of Indianisation which 
has been effected by each Department. I wish, Sir, that such a wholesome 
practice were introduced so that along with the Budget we may have a 
report from each Department showing what developments ha.ve taken place 
under various matters of that kind, and I should like to know whaf progress. 
has Leen made since last, year, in the last 12 months, in Indianisation both 
in the services lind ~ls  in the officers of the Institute referred to at Dehra 
Dun,-beeause I attach the greatest importance to Indians being recruited 
to the officers' grade in the UesearlJh<lllstitute at Dehra Dun so that Indians 
may havll the opportunity of acquiripg technioal and scientific knowledge 
which I find very valuable in thatttlstitute. The other matter I wish to. 
know about is as regards the scheme for the new college which we find pro-
vided for under capital expenditure on extending tho building or ra.ther 
renovating the building and converting it for the purpose of training pro-
bationers'. I may a.t onco inform thc Honourable Member, MI'. Bhore, 
that I have seen the proceedings of the Standing Finance Committee of the 
11th February, 1926, where references are made to this scheme. I seo 
that provision is made t,here for training 12 officers or 12 st,udents as pro-
bationers in that Institute per annum. That includes not only theprovin-
cial se vi e~ but also the mp,n for the StateR also, and t.he accommodation, it 
is stQ.ted, in the college will be ior about 24 students; Bnd I see alf!o some 
calculation made of t,he average annual cost of each studen£; it ('omes to 
about RIl, 3,000 I think for each stud(1nt per annum. I want to know 
whef,her it is propoRed to give scholarshi}Js to enable persons who Mnnot 
afford that payment; whether it is in the mind of the Governm('nt 
of Indin. to offer scholarships to deserving probationers is a. matter 
81so which I should like to know. I also want to know whe-
ther the College will be open only to people who have already been, 
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"enterta.ined as proba.tioners, or it will also be open· to people who seek to 
enter that service at their own cost and whether there are any limita.tions 'Bi 
to admission by provinces, whether particulll:l' numbers are reserved for 
particular provinces, and 0.11 those things. I should like to ha.ve fuller 
particulars of t~a.t scheme. There is one other matter which I consider of 
the greatest importance: I should like to know when this institution will 
begin to function for the purposes intended, a.nd whether adequate provi. 
sioll will be made in this college for training in an the branches of the sub· 
jects they have to learn for perfomling their duties. Sir, it is with these 
purposes' in view that I have made these proposal$. Sir, I move the 

.motions standing in my name. 
JIr. J. W. Bhore (S.ecretary, Department of Education, Health and 

Lands): Sir, I had hoped that tho record of this Department would be 
quite sufficient to prevent any charge being levelled against it of in· 
dilference to the progress of Indisnisation. Ever since the Lee' Commission's 
proposals saw the light of day we have both in the spirit and in the 
letter endeavoured to keep to its recommendations in regard to recruit· 
ment.. Since 1924, of the 23 officers recruited to the Indian Forest 
Service-I exclude for the moment Bombay and Burml\ who are masters 
in their own house-I6 have befln India.ns and 7 have been Europeans. 
"That, Sir, I think, ought to be sufficient to convince tho Honourable 
Member that in the ma.tter of Indianisation we Bre proceeding along the 
lines laid down by the Lee Commission. We cannot of course get the 
numbers each year exa.ctly in the proportion laid down. We shall have 
to level up to the percentages recommended by the Lee Commission over 
a period of years. Then, Sir, I come to the more restricted question of 
the appointment of Indians to the staff at Dehra Dun. The House will 
realise that opportunities for Indisnisation in a. strict.ly limited staff must 
of necessity be also limited, but I do cont.end that we have definitely 
kept before us this goal of Indianisation, subject to two conditions. Those 
conditions are these, firstly we must maintain unimpaired the standa.rds 
of our work whioh we cannot. allow to deteriorate, and secondly, we can be 
no party to treating inequitably or overlooking the just claims of non· 
Indian officiers of the India.n Forest Service. Knowing the House as I 
do, I feel absolutely certa.in thai these quftlifica.tions of the geneml rule 
will be accepted by the House. I ~a  say that the number of India,ns 
in t,be superiot' controlling staff of the Im!titute hM increased, and I 
think I can best show the progress of Indianisation by taking the vacancies 
the permanent vacancies, which have oClCurred during the yeap;flnd showing 
the HOUSfl how they have peen filled up. There have berm, as far as • 
my information goes, three such vacancies in the posts of Forest Economist, 
silvieulturist and chemist. Now, the firRt two of these posts were origin. 
ally reId by Europe8.Il officers and their SIlCCPSSOrs are also Europpans and 
I thirtk T CRn satisfy the House that the select,ioDs made were for good 
and suffieient reaSODS. These posts, Sir, requirA not only a very s~l  
knowledge of Forestry Bnd all connected branches. hut also- snd tbis is 
even more imnortant--a very wide experience of Foreflt administration. 
Now, as the House knows, that experience and that knowledge Mn in 
the prOAf'nt circumstances only· be Aouqht in the ranks of t,he Forest 
f\prvi('.e. ~e e are prailt,iClll1v no Tndif\.ns in tho senior rAnKS of this 
.set-vi('e. It WBS not until 1Sf20 t,hAt Indians entered thp, service in anv 
'considerttble numbers and the Ronse will realise therpfore that it s~ 
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be some years before Indian officers of sufficient seniority and experience 
are available for selection to these speoial posts. But when they are, the 
House may rest assured that they will have their chance. The third 
appointment was held by Dr. Simonsen. When he went we found th&t 
the institution rea.lly needed a. Biochemist and we appointed an Indian, 
Dr. Sen,to that post. 

Now, Sir, let me come to the special experts. The House knows that 
it has been our policy in practice to understudy these experts with Indian 
assista.nts and so far as I know there is not the slightest reason for anti-
cipating that we shall depart from that policy. We shall as far as possible 
adhere to it. But, Sir, what I do want the House to realise is this, that 
these special posts which deal with very highly teohnical subjects require 
not merely men with special qualifications, but what is even more import-
ant, with very wide experience, and if therefore III young assistant, after 
two or three years as understudy, is still not found fully qualified to 
assume the headship and direction of these highly technical and specialisec1 
branches without further training. the House must not assume that we 
are departing from our policy. I think, Sir, so far as Indianisation i8 
concerned. I have shown definitely what the policy of Government is, 
what we are doing and what we propose to do to carry it into effect. 

Now, Sir, I come to the question of the new college and I am glad that 
my Honourable friend has given me the opportunity of saying something 
about this new institution, which we hope to inaugurate before the end 
of this year. Let me take the House back to the Resolution of 1922 whicli 
recommended that Indian Forest probationers should in future be trained 
at Dehra Dun as soon as facilities could be provided. I may say that 
we have done our very best to bring that scheme to fruition and I am 
glad to say that it is now complete. I hope very shortly to make available 
for publication full details in regard. to the college, in regard to the 
condition of entry. the courses of study, the rates of fees, the facilities for 
accommodation, etc. As I shall make public, I hope, very shortly com.-
plcte information on all lloints, I shall content myself now with 0. brief 
indication of the scope of the institutioD Bnd shall also reply incidentally 
to one or two questions which my Honourable friend has put. Sir. wo 
hope that this now institution will be a centro of instruction in the science 
of tropical forestry and its connectGd branches, which will be second to 
nono in tho world. With the magnificent Forest Research Institute a~ 
its doors. this institution will be in the position of being ablo to make jts 
courses of instruction unique. We are also now, Sir, reaping the reward 
of many devoted years of service on the part of the Forest DeJ?artment 
and we have now available in India the results of scientific ilrestry under 
tropical and sub-tropical conditions, which. I think. can not be equalled. and 
certainly can not be surpassed in any tropical country in the world. 
(Applause.) Now, Sir, working under these favourable conditions and 
wit. these a.dvantages, we propose to see that our standards of instruction 
and of examination will be such that the diploma. of this college will De 
regarded as the hall-ma.rk of the highest efficiency in scientific Forestry. 

Turning now to the questions of my Ii:lnouTQble friend, we liope, SIr, 
to open these courses in November. As regards the oxpenditure tl\e only 
capital expenditure that will be necess8.t:Y will be in order ~  render the 
exifting accommodation suitable for the type and class of students whom 
we me.y reasonably expect to get. We do not anticipate tliat this will exceed 
Rs. 1',89,000 and provision for ~ is amount has been made in ilie coming 

e 
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[Mr J. W. Bhore.: 
year. . As regards the recurring expenditure. it is :;, little difficult to estima.te 
with any exactness what the extra cost on this account will be. But 1 
think I may say generally that if certain readjustments anif rearrange-
ments of staff under the Government of India. which are now under exami-
nation, are carried out, that the new institution should cost very little. 
if anything, over and above the actual recurring expenditure which is now 
being incurred.. 

Then, Sir, I come to the question of the classes of students who 
will be admitted. The college will be open first of all to Indian Forest 
probationers; it will also be open to private students, and to students sent 
either by Indian States or by Provincial Governments. We look forward 
to the time when this college will attract to itself students from all parts 
of the world interested in tropical forestry. My Honourable friend hal 
referred to the cost of training. The cost as estimated is certainly some-
what high. We estimate it at Rs. 2,400 a year. But it must be remem-
bered, Sir, that we are going to give a training which will be equal to 
that normally obtainable in any. forestry school in Europe, and that being 
so, we cannot do it cheaper. But Rs. 2,400 includes not merely charge for 
tuition, it includes charges for accommodation, for light, water and 
certain other services; and taking into account the fact that- the present 
charge for Rangers' courses at Dehra Dun is Its, 1,1500 and that for 
provincial forest men is Rs. 1,750, if we exclude Rs. BOO which is the 
rent for the rooms that these students will occupy, I do not think that 

the balance of Rs. 2,100 is excessive. Sir, I think I have now 
1 I'.K. covered most of the points raised by my Honourable friend. 

As I bave already said I propose to publish very full information on all 
POint8 connected with the new institution, either in the form of a Resolu-
tion or in some other form which w.ill be made available to the public. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. BaDIachar1ar: Sir, I beg to withdraw my amend-
ment. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn . 
• r. Prelident: The question is: 

.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 8,69,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of payment during the year 
ending the :3lat day of March, 1927, in respect of • Forest'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAKD No. 22.-IRRIGATION {INCLUDING WORKING EXPENSEM), NA.VIGATION, 
EMBANKMENT Allm DRAINAGE WORKS. 

The Bonourable Sir Bull Blackett: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Ra. 14,74,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in oourRe of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of • Irrigatiol), Navigation EmbankmeDt 
and Drainage Works '." , 

Pref'ention Of Flood, and Famine. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muha.rnmadanr: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That ·the Demand under the head • Irrigation, Navigation. Embankment and 

:Drainage. Works' be reduced by RI. 100." 
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;Sir, in countries which have got their own a~ al Government, irriga-
.tion, navigation, embankment and drainage works prevent floods and 
famines. Unfortunately, owing to the system of Government that we have 
under the management of the Treasury Benches opposite, these very heads 
are responsible for floods and famines in India. It is really an 
irony of fate that theso heads should cause floods and famines in 
India. Sir, in the September Session of 1924, I had the privi-
lege to move a Resolution in this House drawing the attention of Gov-
·ernment to the serious effects of floods in causing distress all over Inaia 
.owing to impediments of irrigation and railway embankments. At that time, 
the then Industries Member, Sir Atul Chandra Chatterjee, and also the 
Chief Commissioner for Railways, Sir Clement Hindley, assured the House 
that they would make inquiries and find out how this jrrigation, railway 
embankments and other embankments are ClloUsing distress, floods and 
famines in the country and how the causes of floods could be prevented. 

The BODourable Sir BhupeDdra 5ath Kitra (Member for Industries and 
Labour): On a point of order, Sir, I want to know how the remarks which 
the Honourable Member is making affect the grant which we are now 
discussing. Apparently he wants to raise a question of policy. 

Kr. B. Du: Sir, my motion slightly touches the question of policy, but 
I am just trying to put the grievances of the oountry before the House. 
Since then, Sir, I and my friend Mr. ,9aya Prasad Singh asked a few 
questions on the floor of the House 811' to the nature of the inquiry that, the 
Government of India had made and also the replies received from vanous 
Provincial Governments. It appeaJ;'8d from one of the answers which the 
Honourable the Industries Member gave that only one Provincial Govern-
ment thought it fit to communicate with the Government of Indie. on this 
subjeot. The other Local Governments, secure 88 they are in their bureau-
(lratic positions, did not bother about writing to the Government of India. 
'They did not think it fit to write to the Government of India as to what 
are the causes of famines and floods in their provinces and whether therE' 
is a. need for an inquiry ;in the country, and whether there is need for co-
ordination of work amongst the different Provinoial Governments to prevent 
these floods and famines. 

Sir, I am particularly strengthened in my purpose in bringing this 
:subject again before this House beoause of the recent action taken by the 
'Government of India in appointing a Royal Commiasion on Agriculture. 
Sir, agriculture is a transferred lIubject an4 all the money realiZed OD 
account of land revenue goes to the provinces. !Yet the Government of 
India communicated with the different Provinoial Governments with a vjew 
'to improving the condition of agriculturists. Of oourse, we do not know 
the replies that the Provincial Governments gave to the Government of 
India in the matter of the appointment of this Agricultural Commission. 
It is 8. pity, Sir, that tne subject which I am raising now doos not form 
part of the terms of reference of the Royal Commission On Agriculturp. 
'Sir, I do not wont to touch upon other points.-the grievances of agricul-
turists that might ha.ve been included in that inquiry,-natnely, the system 
of Innd revenue ADd the asaeRRment which the agriCUltUriRt pays. ~ t whBt 
't etee i ~ millions of India Ruiter most from is the distreRS due t., the 
floods, which have been B e ~ phenomena. aue t,() i i~ti  J'ai1'wBY 
and road embankments with which the country ie intersected. . 
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[Mr. B. Das.] 
Sir, I will just illustrate the distress of tile people by referring to my. 

own province, namely, the Province of Or.issa. Floods are of regular occur· 
renee in my province. They come every year and, as famine is always. 
the natural effect of floods, the people of Orissa are always suffering from 
famine. They are always in distress. Those who have watched the news· 
papers this year ought to know how passionately Mr. C. F. Andrews and 
other leaders appealed on behalf of the suffering people of Orissa owing to 
the severe distress that has been caused there. This distress in Orissa. is. 
not due to the irrigation and embankments, although in one part of a 
district-Cutiack District-it was due to that. In the District of Purl it was. 
due to the bad system of drainage that had heen provided. I say that it is 
one of th!;! duties of the Impetial Government as well as of the Provincial 
Governments to provide proper drainage for the waterways of India so thM 
the water collected during the rainy season may find an outlet to the tea. 
and thus enable the bultivators to reap a good harvest. But the policy 
both of the Oentral and Provincial Governments is to collect tues, whether 
they are from land cess or customs or the hateful exoise and to spend 
them. Have they ever thought of improving the condition of the 
masses? It may be contended that Irrigation is a. transferred subject, 
but it is 8. fact a.l80 that it is a. subject on the reserved side of 
the Provincial Governments. What are the steps taken by Provin. 
cial Governments for the improvement of the condifi.ons of the people-? 
They collect their irrigation cesses. They collect other taxes too. 
Talking of my own province, the Government of Bihar and Orissa just 
collects 40 per oent. of its revenue, 2 crores out of a revenue of 5 crores 
from elcise duty alone. What do they care if the people suffer and 
die'l The people can drink more drugs and provide more money for the 
Government to spend. & it cannot be contended from the Government 
side that the Provincial Governments ought to be held responsible for 
preventing the progress of floods Bnd famine in the provinces. It is the 
Central Government taat ought to insist on the Provincial GovernmentfJ 
giving their views on this vital issue. 

I remember, in 1925 January, I asked a question on this matter and 
mv Honourable friend, Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra, said that tho Govern-
~ t of India have got several technical experts who are quito capable of 

giving advioe to the Government of India and to the Provincial Govern-
monts on this vital matter. I do not know who they nre. I have never 
Been in any agricultural journals or in any Government publicatfons the 
valuable expert work they ha,v:e done, the research they have carried out, 
to provide India. with proper drainage of the waterways of India, and 
whether they have written any thesis how to prevent floods and famines in 
India. It is no· use saying that the provinces are responsible for these 
floods. There may be a time when, owing to Providence, there are neavv 
downpours -of rain, but the cause of floo8a and f&mines allover Indi;" 
is the IBCk of proper and adequate drainage outlets for nature's water-
ways. I BBk you, what is your policy? Whenever you want, you thrust 
on us Royal CoJl1missions and Committees which we never want. 
We have never wanted a; Royal CoDtmission on Agrioultureeo limited "in 
its purpose and 80 narrow in its scope of inquiry and whicli will be just an 
·a.eBdemic inquiry, doing no work to bring no relief to tlie ma.lses. If you 
really want to do good to th.e ~ le ' i ~ "o?at times es~  may 
laugh at us now because. tlie House on tbm BIde is empty and we cannotl 
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.enforce our will on you, you may not reply to these vitalquestiona on the 
floor of the House,-but if you really think as the executive of the 
Government you are spending the tax-payer's money and do look after 
tlle taxpayers' interests, it is your primary duty to look to tile welfal'6 
of t.he masses, the teeming millions of India who are agriculturists, What 
havo you done to prevent floods, famine I¥}d the effects of these famines 
.and floods namely, cholera, malaria. and other epidemic scourges. iYou 
have done nothing; still you may shirk your responsibilities and say that 
it is t.he work of the Provincial Governments and not the work of the 
Royal Commission on Agriculture, You may say that no Commission or 
Committee can be appointed to make an expert inquiry as to how floods can 
be prevented. I recollect Sir Atul Chandra Chatterjee at Simla said 
'that it will take 25 years to muean inquiry and an expert committee ~  
not necessary, but Government will do their very best to find out how 
they can take any action to prevent floods. I aRk, the Government of 
Indifl, to tell us on the floor of this House what they ha.ve done. It is 
no use shirking responsibility and laying the blame on one department or 
-one Provincial Government or the other. You have not transferred any 
authority to the Provincial Governments, and wha.t after all are these 
Provincial Governments? If there were provincial autonomy in the pro. 
vinces which would enable the local Legislative Councils to enforce their 
will on those Governments It would be a different thing. But it is the 
Central Government who are pulling the wires from here, You are tutor-

'ing Provincial Governments and they are nothing but handmaids of the 
Central Government who are collecting as many taxes as they can aDd 
. spending the money just as they like. 

I appeal to the Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra. I am glad. 
Sir, that I will receive a. reply from the mouth of an Indian who may 
'~ave visited the masses in the villages-if the arduous work which he has 
iione throughout his life may have allowed him time to visit these 
villages. As a Bengali he knows how the people are thin and lean in his 
province. how malaria has wrecked the people of Bengal. It is beCause 
there is no proper drainage outlet provided for rain water in Bengal. 
Bengal is always water-logged and she suffers acutely from malaria. 

-He may remember the floods that happened in northern Bengal B few 
years ago. when the Brahmaputra Valley was flooded. I refer to the 
Khulna floods and the distress of the people in consequence of those floods. 

-I hope before he rises he will picture in his mind those malaria-stricken 
Bengalis who are dying in thousands. If he has visited my part of the 
province he knows how the people are starving and dying like rats.owing 
to the effect of floods and consequont epidemics. I hope he will reply 
from that point of view with sympathy and not in the mighty tone of 

'lit greBt bureaucrat. sitting on the Treasury Bench. whence he can very well 
. say "You be damned ". 

The HODourable Sir Bhupe!ldra Bath Xltra: Sir, I am rather. amused 
to find that mv Honourable friend, Mr, B. DaR, has made the vote for 
this jV'a.nt. which really relates to the NQrth-West Frontier Province Bnd 
tlertain other tracts under the direct control of the Government of India. 
lit peg on which to ha.ng his beautiful disRertlltion. Now, Sir, he began ~ 
~ a i  that these flOods are gpiilCia;lto t~ill.. Mv reoollee.tiou. Is th"t <mI .... 
'ft. few months' back England and the whole of North Europe Willi flooded 
·andbll.dI-v lI00ded: '.. .. , ,. 

:Mr. ,s; 1)u: ~t t\~e ~'il  ~ i e ~ Englnnd, . 
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'l'b.e 1loDo1K&bleSlr Blwpenclra lfath 1I1tR: I am not sure of what.. 
the Honourable Member meaDS when he {alka of famine unless he is refer--
ring to famine supervening a flood. Otherwise, our activities in the Irriga-· 
tion .Department ;in the matter of building canals have been so successful: 
that .we have practically had no big famine for the last five or six years .. 
I f&il to understand the Honourable Member's reference to famine, unlesRi 
he is referring to the famine whieh js said to have occurred in Orissa as; 
the'result of floods. 

The Honourable Member then referred to a debate which took place· 
on the floor of this House on the 24th September, 1924; and in that con-
nection he insinuated that if toe absent Members were here, the Govern· 
ment might have fared badly on the present' occasion. Let me see how the' 
Government fared on that occasion. It was a full debate in which Sir' 
Clement H;indley explained the position at length; and thereafter I find 
a speech from my frien'd, Diwan Babadur Ramnchnndra Rao. I shall quote-
& HUle from thllt: 

.. In regard to the first of theae departmentp (that is the Public Works Depart-
ment). I believe it is c1'lar that irrigation is a provincial subject, and to the ext.ent; 
that Rood. are caused hy deficiency of proper drainage arrangements, this matter is' 
within the sphere of the local administrations, Inlt t() the extent to which floods are· 
caused by defects of railway embankments, it seems to me that it is" essentially the, 
duty of t·he Government of India to take meBllUres to prevent them." 

The Resolution was eventually withdrawn. 

All that my predecessor said on that occasion was this: 

"  I would add this much, that we shall communicate with Local Government •. " 

He did not say: .. We shall have a committee or a consultation with, 
the Local Governments ". He went on to say: 

.. We do not, disclaim responsibility for any damage that. may have been occasioned' 
by railway embankments. If we sugRest that the Local Government should first move 
in the matter, it is not in order t() disclaim responsibility on the part of the Govern-
ment of India in cases where darnage has been occasion8dby railways." 

Further on, he said: 

"I think we have given enough BUlIrances to satisfy the Houae that the mat&er· 
i~ rt'ceiving the attention of the Government and will continue to engage the attention-
of the Central Government in consultation with Provincial Governments." 

-That is all he said a.nd from the portion of his speech which I have ~ 
quoted it is clear he referred .particularly to railwa.y embankments. 

Irtr. B. Daa: And also to irrigation. 

The Honourable Sir BhuptDclra Kath Kltra: I am not sure about· irrig&.-
tion; I cannot find it there. Will my Honourable mend kindly quote at~ 

Sir Atul Chatterjee said as regards irrigation? As my Honourable friend1 
Mr. Ram$chandra Roo admitted on that ooeasion, ~  'far,uilTigation .is con-· 
earned, it" is the concern of the Local Governments. 

Dlwan Bahadur •. B.&mach&Ddra It&o: UJlder the control of the. Gov-· 
ernment of India. 

TIM Honourable Sir BhllpeDdl'a XathlliVa: That is perfeetly true," but' 
it is primarily the concern of the LOCBI Governments. The vel'D.l le ~ 
of India. wrote round t.o the_ Provincial Governments: a.nQa9 I have al ~a .v  
infonned my Honourable friend Mr. B nas on· the floor of t·hbtHcmse,iliey-
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told the Provincial Governments that while flooo protection and prevention 
were primarily provincial matten, the Government of India were prepared, 
in view of the importanoe of the subject, to aBBist the Local Governments 
to the utmost extent of their powen, firstly wherever there was reason to 
believe that excessive floods were due to central works on the railways, 
secondly where assistance was required to obtain co-ordination between 0. 
railway und the looal authorities or between two provinces, and thirdly in 
any case where technical advice was required which was not ·available 
looally. Now, Sir, up to noW we have received no request for assistance. 
from Looal Govemments, though we know that in the ease of certa;in rail-
way embankments which may have facilitated floods, the matter has been 
settled by the Loeal Govemment in direot consUltation with the. ~ a.  
authorities. On several occasions on the floor of thi8 House, either my 
predeoe8sor or myself or probably Sir Charles Innes has given instances 
where, in connection with railway embankments, additional waterways havo 
been constructed with reference to compJa..ints received from Provincial 
Govemments. Anyhow, this is not a vote on which I can discuss the 
question of railway embankments. I am concemed here with irrigation 
embankments; and, as I have said, that is essentially a. provincial matter, 
and if any Prov;incial Govemment wants our help, we have al~  told 
them that that assistance will he ~ive . Now, the Honourable Member 
referred to Orisss. I wonder if the Honourable Member has read th·e very 
full debate which took place in the Bihar and Orissa Council in connection 
with the floods in Orissa. So far as I can make out, those floods had no 
connection wjth irrigation embankments. 

Mr. B. Du: But they had to provide waterways. 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Jfath Kitra: I am coming to that; I be-

lieve they are taking action to provide drainage works, and according to 
them they have always taken that action.· 

lIIr. B. Du: May I point out that the Bihar Government provided two 
lakhs of rupees after 20 or 30 years of agitation, und after the mouth of the 
ChUka. Lake silted up. It has been the subject of agitation by the people 
of Orissa. for years and years. .. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Jfath JIltra: I cannot here disGURS what 
happened in Orissa becsuse that is essentially a matter for the Legislative 
Council of Bihar and Orissa and the matter was very fully discussed in 
that Council. In fact, the speech of the Honourable Mr. Hammond in 
that connection brings out very clearly the fact that these floods in Orissa 
are not ma.tters of recent occurrence; they have occurred even from t.he 
early days of the British occupation, Rnd probably long before thAt. Ap-
pa.rentIy, engineers-as well qual;ified probably as my friend Mr. Dall-took 
certain action to relieve the situation. They constructed what are known 
as flood embankments; but these flooo embankments often ha.ve the 
opposite "ffect t,o that wantod and they lead to the ·Bilting up of the river 
and the formation of sand bars at the mOllth of the river. Anyhow, jf; 
!Ieems that in 1902 the Local Government had the matter further examined 
by a committee of engineers, I may mention that throughout I am giving 
t ~ infonnation which I have been able t{) !rlean from the speecbes in t,he 
deoatc. in the. Bihar and OriMo. Council in which theirpolic" is fulI.V 
explainel,i. Apparentlv it ma:v be possible to some extent to relieve t ~ 
situation by·getting rid . of the .preseQt e a~e t  .. The;v are :not. 
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road. embankments, or canal embankments; they are £ood embankments. 
But the resUlt would be immediate danger and therefore the Local Govern-
ment cannot do that immediately. Anyhow it is not a matter which is in 
any way connected with this particular grant or a matter in which the 
Central Government can intervene a.t this stage. 

1Ir. B. DI8: May I just ask the Honoura.ble Member why he ea.nnot 
include it in the tenus of reference of the Agricultural Commission if he 
cannot appoint a. special committee to inquire into the .causes of floods in 
I ia.~ 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 5ath Jlit.ra: How does that, Sir, arise 
in connection with the present Demand? 1£ the Honoura.ble Member wants 
to raise that question he will be able to debate it when we are discussing 
the vote for the Royal Commission'on Agriculture. 

lIr. B. Du: Is that all the sympathy we get from that side of the 
House'? 
. The Bcmourable Sir Bbupendra. Bath Kitra: I submit, Sir, it is the more 

businesslike way. When we are discussing the irrigation grant how can 
'eVe . drag in all sorts of things? 

lIf. Presldellt: Tht? question is: 
" That the Demand under the head 'Irrigation, Navigation, Embankment and 

Drainage Works' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. President: The question i.:, 
of That a sum not exceeding Its. 14.74,000 be granted to the 'Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of 'Irrigation, Navigation, Embank· 
ment and Drainage Works' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 23.-INDIAN POSTAL AND TEI,EGRAPH DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir BaaU Blackett: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Re. 10,29,48,000' be granted to the Governor General 

in Counc,i1 to defray the charges 'which ,,:ill come in course 01 payment duringtha 
year endmg the 31st day of March, 1927, ID respect of the • Indian Postal and Tele. 
graph Department'." 

Reduction of Postal Rates. 
IIr. It. Rama Alyi.Dg&r. (Madura. and n"mnad cum Tinnevelly: Non· 

Muhamma;dan Rural): Sir. I beg to move: . . 
.. That the Demand under the head 'Indian Postal and el~ a  Department' be 

reduced by Re. 50,00,000." . . . . . 
Sir,this relates to one of the. very important Bubjects which occupied the 
attention.oUhe Rouse. on the 9th of February last.. In fact the question. 
was mainly raised for the reduction of .postal.ro,t,eslor postcards and letters. 
Tbepre.sent . motion that. 1 ha.ve moved I propose to deal with in detail 
so that 1. can pro,etothe satisfaction of tne HO\lS8 that the, recOmmend-

t ~ ~~~~ I~te~ i~atet ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ it~~ ~\t~it~~ t 
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place before the House so that the important l'&form, the reduction in 
taxation that I propose to earry out, may not be in any way interfered 
with by any want of attention on the part of the HOU1Je. I know the 
Honourable Sir Ba!lil Blackett in his budgetspeeoh has devoted a long 
paragraph and more to this subjeot. Apparently that was m&ant to deal 
with the subject .as the 'opinion of the House WII.8 found to be very much 
in fa-veur of reducing ta ati ~ It is therefore aU the more important that 
he and the Honourable Member in chlU"ge of the Department should take 
full note of the feeling of the House and also see if there is !l'eaJ1y any 
difficulty in carrying out the recommendation that I make. I will at once 
say, Sir, 111m placing this recommendation before the House without giving 
the least chance of ,any argument being put forward by the other side 
that the provision being for immediate use next year it cannot be cut for 
()ne reason or another. Honourable  Members will see if they turn to 
page 11 of the Posts and Telegraphs Budget that the 8ctuals for the year 
1924-25 amounted to 941 lakhs., That is there at page 11. The revised 
estimate ~  1925-26, that is, the current year, is put there at 
W6 lakhs, and the estimate for next year is put at 1,067 lakhs. What 
I wo.i:itto put first before the House is that the proposed provision is 12G 
lakhs more than'tho actuals of 1924-25 and is 72 lakhs more than the 
revised estimato 101' the current year; so that Honourable Members will 
see that' when I want 50 lakhs to be cut out it will not affect at all the 
administra.tion in any way. It is the extra. provision that is sought to 
be made that I seek to cut out, and even 'here I allow 22 lakhs extra 
for certain provisions which have been passed by the Standing Finance 
Committee at the instance of the Deparlment. In fact, certain revisions 
in pRt,nblishment. in the scale of allowances and also in the conveniences 
to be provided for the menial staif-have all been considered l:y that 
Committee Bnd in this present motion that, I place before the House I 
m.nke su'fficient allowance for all that provision being' made. So that. 
'/'11'ima facio, Honourable  Members will see that this 50 lakhs is only extra. 
provision made for expenditure next yea.r over and above, as I say, the 
necessary things which have been accepted by the Standing  Finance Com-
m'ittee; so nothing will be lost, no diffioulty will 1:e caused to the Depart-
ment, if this 50 lakhs is cut out. But at the same time I must ruso point 
'OUt that if you refer to the recommendations of the Retrenchment Com-
mittee, you find that inclusive of. interest, which.w08 then charged at 66 
ll:&khs,-now it is taken as 57 lakhs for next year-in spite of that the 
total expenditure for the Department which they recommended was 882 
hikbs. So that compared with 'what WQS recommended by the Retrench·' 
ment Committee we have gotalrendy in 1924-25, an extra. expenditure of 
about 60 lakbs, aDd there is over the .actuals of 1924-25 another 126 lakhs 
provided for next year. So that Honourable  Members will see that there 
too there isa . much wider soope than the 50 lakhs cut that 
I am asking for. This is only roughly placing the case before 
tlie 11ouse. But if you go into .. a little more detail it will 
be very easy to understand that this is what must be effected, the least 
that must .be effected, in the Murse of the next year on the recommend-
at\onIJwbich arc r.eceiving conside1'lltion at the hands of the ve ~ t  
I Tefer 'to the recommendations of ,t,be Departmenta.l Committee which ~e.  
l ' il lteA'.l.~st. ea.~~ me,Bnthe. Ryan C ~ ttee. A~te  the questIOn 
waS 'mooted jnthe ,1'ublicAccountt;i CommIttee, a speCIal dl'partmental 
~ i 'tt~~ '  . '~te  , .. "be .e ~e s of' the Committe.!' were not 
df(tino.r1 pers6hs wb6 bave' not worked In the Department. The present 
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Director General of Posts and Telegraphs, 1 mean Mr. Roy, who is unfor·· 
tuuatelynot here to-day, was one of the members of that Committee and 
the Financial Commissioner for the Posts ·and Teleg.raph Deparlment was 
also one of the members of tha.t Committee, and another experienced officer 
also. That Committee recommended. as Honourable Members will see at 
page 67 of that Committee's Report, practically in the course of that 
year B 21'211akhs cut in tenns of rupees, annas, pies. That is what'they 
say under five heads (a), (b), (c), (d), and (e). 

Rs. 
(a) By e ~ thc RaUway Mail Service circles an thOle of certain 

P08tma'lteni Oetleral . . • . • . . 81;000 
(b) By labstitutinr a cheaper elalll of Railway Mail ServiN 

JQrter. . . • • . • . . . • '1,70;000 
(e) 'Ry revili1lg the ratio ollf811cral to .t~ti  aervlO8' telegl'Rphiat. 11,80;000 
(dl By sublltitlttlng clerit'&l for telegraphist stat! for the esecutlon 

of eertaln duti",. . . . . . . . 1,4(\,000 
(,,) n y undertaking the dep"rtmental charge of omtnary repairs 

and mamtenallcc of buildings . . 60,000 

Total • 21,21,000 

So that the total cut as I said specifioally mentioned o.mountedte> 
Rs. 21,21,000. Besides this, Sir, they say: 

.. While this annual saving, of the order of 2J) lakhs of rupees, alone may turn th& 
balance between profit and loss in the accounts of the department, much more would' 
be saved by the. adoption of the Committee'. further recommendations, to which, 
however not even approximate figures can readil.y be attached,under BllCh heads as 

(I) a revision ·of the cadre of. Superintendents of Post Offices on the basis of a' 
review of their territorial charges j 

(g) the further replacement of departmental telegfaph ollices by combined ofIices; 
(h) a revision of staff on the basis of a .more reasonable standard of output. by 

telegraphists j 
(i) a revision of the cc,nditions which at present make for an excessive a sellteeis ~ 

as a result of which the department beRrs heavy charges for staff who produce no 
results." 

These fire the four heads under which they have recommended reforms 
without making actual calculations of the effect of those reforms. Sir. 
I have taken some trouble to calculate the effect of these reeommendatioDS' 
(lnd come to some conclusion 8S to what the amount saved will be. I will 
give it to the Department to examine. but.1 have ,no doubt, Sir, tha.t this 
will be the amount they will arrive at on maJring the calculation. I find 
that one of these reoommendations refers to further repl800Dlent of 
departmental telegraph offices by coml:ined offices. I find that 4 telegrapb· 
ists will be the oIlverage for about 00 offices that might be so .converterf 
and the amount that is available like that is about Rs. 4,82,000, to which 
must be added the leave reserve and the allowances, and, the total of I\Jl 
this oomes to about 7 lakhs per annum. Then according as you remove-
the number of telegraphists to the other grade they· come under Post office: 
supervision aDd therefore telegra.ph masters who are counted as 1 for evelY. 
9 tefegraphists willha:ve to be shifte,d to other I1oppointments and tbe 
a,nlount of thateomes toabQut. 47 telegraph mastel's at ayererge rate 
of Re. 850, which works o,ut .for 1;be whple •. y:tclusive of a ' ~ . ~e  
rent, etc., to about 2 la~ ;. $0 that ~ aU about 8, laWls wilLbe. t ~ ... ~  
D. ~ ~ at e . .e l tlte ~ ~l~~ COJ]llEis . up' Oil .the ~~~. 
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of staff on the basis of a more reusonable standard of output by tele-
graphists: The improved mechanism available in the Telegraph Depazt-
ment has enabled this expert conunittee to recommend a. rate of 47,()()().· 
operations per telegraphist lIB against 42,000 which was taken as the 
standaro by the Retrenchment Committee. This 47,000 rate has not, I 
understand, boon conformed to by the Government. I do not know why. 
When that expert committee makes the Il'eoommendation it ought to have 
been followed without any difficulty by the Government of India. Appa-
rently expertness follows the position and the Government have ohosen tOo 
accept only 45,000 operations .aa feasible. I am Dot a.t all able to follow 
the reasoning which enabled the Government of India to go behind the 
reoommendations of the committee; but even taking it at that I find tha.t 
there are about 240 more telegra.phists in the department than a.re neces· 
sary for the total number of operotions that are l::eing performed by the-· 
Department aeoording to the figures of 1924-25, and that year was one of 
the prosperous years when we had everywhere much better income thtLn 
WBS antioipated. 240 telegraphists according to the a.ve a~ pay inoluding' 
in it the telegraph mast&rs who will be unnecessary and aU incidental 
expenses 006t 7 lakhs on the calculations I have made. There is one other 
item, item No.1 which refers to the revision of the cndre of Superintendents 
of Post Offices. I find this matter is discussed in paragraph 47 of the 
Report nnd taking the numl::ers referred to in that pm-agraph I 
find that it will be possible to reduce the number of Superin-
tendents by readjustment because the head sta.tion post masters: 
nre asked to supervise the local area and the consequent effect will 
be that there will I::e a 33 per cent. reduction of the totl11 number (If 
Superintendents. The recommendation. has, I think, praeticaUy beeD' 
accepted by the Government also. They are trying to give effect to it. 
According to my calculation it will come to Rs. 2i lakhs for the payor 
33 per cont. of the staff together with allowances and other contingencies. 
which will work up to 3 lakhs. So that, the recommendations of the Ryap' 
Committee enable us to cut out in the course of next year about '99 lakhs. 
Government have, in their reply to mYl interpellation on the 28th January, 
1926, printed in Volume 7, No.6, on pages 411 to 415, given deta.tls of the 
recommendations to which effect has been given so far, the objections raised' 
and. so on; and they say that consideration is being given to all the various 
subJects. The Honoura.ble Mr. Roy waaone of the members of the 
Committee. The FmSDcial Commissioner is there-Mr. Sams also. If' 
you take the minority report of Mr. Roy, the expenditure will have to 'be 
reduced much more. I will refer to that in connection with other motions. 
So far as this motion is concerned I am prepared to take the reeom-
mendatipns of. the majority and on that, 8S I. said, it works out to 89 lakhs 
of rupees, which must be the reduction which the Government wm be able 
to give effect to in the course of the year . 

. I will onl,vplace two other matters before the House for its considera.-
tion. Honourable Members ,,,ill find on page. 11 there is 0. provision made 
for interest charges and there is a provision made for depreciation. 1'1ie' 
prov.ision made for depreciation is 88·lakhs or 82·91 to be more accurate. 
Then 'wctake S3 lakhs as the amount provided fop· depreciation. TheD' 
for interest ,t.he amount provi4edis 67 lakhs, though it was 68 IBkhs i!l' 
1924·25, Jtis only ,49 in the revised estimate .abd next year it js put' .... 
57 .lakhs;' t.· 8ubmit that hfWe· a clear· point. has· to, be made. . Therei .. 
anQthl'matfer thatI.8paU refprw. ·It iaa great injustice that the mClJ:lq' 
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:availa.ble for the Post and 'l'elegraph Department -should be diverted or 
:frittered away and people made to pay extra a ~ for various heads. 
It may be argued that there is no money for the Postal Department and 
~t at therefore extra. taxation should be put on. That being so, I would 
-refer to tho Revenue and Finance Accounts of the Government of India 
ior 1924-25. We find there an abstract account of the capital outlay in 
-the Post and Telegraph Department up to the end of 1925. Honourable 
Members will see that the total . of the capital that has been sunk on the 
Department works out to 23 crorcs 71 lakhs but the capital outlay charged 
-to revenue accounts is 20 crores 81 lakhll and the actual outlay not charged 
to revenue is only 840 lakhs. Even if you take the interest on 340 lakhs 
:at 5, per oent., which is the hjghest interest at which money is borrowed-
. it may in the present circumstances even be less in the eiroumlltaness 
mentioned by the FinaJ;lce Member in his budget speech-the amount will 
be not more than 18 lakhs but the amount we take from the Postal and 
"Telegraph :Department is 57 lakhs. I submit there is 39 lakhs more which 
'·ought not to be taken. Of courso for book purposes it may be argued 
"that 28 crores must be taken to be money for which interest must be Lakeu 
'Out of the Department. First of all there is th,e fallacy there that the 
-previous· expenditure was from revenue of the department._ 

,ne Honourable Sir Baail Blackett: Not from revenue of the depart-
'Illent. :F'rom revenue. 

Mr. K. Ram.a. .6.lyangar: It may be that this is wrongly printed. Cer-
"tainly I will hear the other side. But whatever it is they should not 
rcharge over and over again for money expended from the revenues and 
10r which a depreciation fund is being provided according to the present 
rules. I will come t(} that presently. Then the total outlay is 23 crores 
'71 lakh.;.The capital outlay not charged to revenue is 340 lakhs. I 
. think r have mentioned it on other occasions but unfortunately I was not 
801e to place my hand on the particular page of the revenue and finance 
accounts. I submit, Sir, that more than 18 la.khs could not in aJ;Iy event 
be charged to this Department for purposes of interest. Therefore, I say 
--that to the 39 lnkhs which I bave referred to vou should add this 39 lakhs, 
. which is interest wrongly charged to the funds: I will submit to tho House 
'ihat even if you allow something for adjustment you can take 20 lnkhs as 
,nn extrllOrdinarily unnecessary provision ,taken from the ~ stal and e~e

graph Department revenues for the general revenues. If 1t iscommerclal 
accounts, do not take it away from there. Keep it as a separate account 
fOJ: thp Posts and Telegra.pbs; otherwise only charge the interest that ought 
'to,1:>e charged on expenditure t<>, capital not from revenue. Al)d t,he other 
. point. I mention is t,his, Sir, that while the' total amount that is invested 
is 23 crores we find a depreciation fund is provided of 38 lakhs. Rere 
aga.in tho provision is too much, because as I have calculated it I find 
'the buildings portion of this 28 crores  is, for telegraph .. buildings 206 lakhs 
and for post office buildings 199 or 200 lakhs: or a total of 406 lakhs. And 
'the usunl life given for buildings is 200 years in the railway ~ tA. .1 
do not know wha.t they propose to take here,. but whatever It 18 theprovl-
sion Will. be very smaH for that;, a.n.d for the telegrapb lines and other things 
l~  !Sqo.' Uld. "not be much;. . e~.  .. · .fQrthe .. building. lI.it ... ""HI h. ,e., o. ll ~  .. ~.~.  ,2-
lUlia; '(4r; Hqno'!l;rable :j\fem:ber.: ~ t  you h,B.ve ,not got ,f\ e. l lt~.  J  . I 
~\~a. ~ 'beJieve . that .' whetly:ir t e ~. ill· a. 19ajqrit,Y. ,o,r . ~ ~ ..  ~e .Cf9r-
.ei-ntn:eDt'lilwa.ye ta ~ ~ ' i e ofQJT' Blgumenl'a. (Applause.)' '!'hAt i. the 
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spirit in whiah I have been working here for the last three years. (A'l: 
Honourable M'fl'mber: "You may be disappointed.") If I am disappointed, 
I am not to blame. 

JIr. President: I do not wish to interrupt the Honourable Member but 
he has taken more than 25 minutes. and I should likei to know how long he· 
is going to continue still. " 

Ilr. K. Bama .l1Y&DIar: r thought thel'i! is no time limit, Sir. (An! 
Honourable Member. "There is a time limit for Lunoh.") 

JIr. President: Doea the Honourable Member wish to oontinue now or" 
after Lunch? 

JIr. K. Bama .l1y&Dgar: I would prefer to go on after Lunch. 
The Assembly then adiourned for Lunch till Five Minutes to Three of. 

the Clock. 

The Aggembly re-assembled after Lunch at Five Minutes' to Three ~ 
the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair . 

.. u::d 

Kr. President: Mr. Hama Aiyangar. 
JIr. K. Kama Alyangat: Sir, I was dealing with the. interest charge 011 

ca.pital. and as I said, the revenue and finance accounts of 1924·25 dis· 
close that only 340 lakhs of the capital were capital not charged to revenue, 
the remaining 20 crores were capital charged to revenue. However it is 
not the full interest on the whole capita.l that can come up only to 57 laIme." 
-the provision ma.de is only 57 lakhs. As I said, the interest at 51 p!,r 
cent. on the 340 lakhs will work out at about Ie Iakhs. The remaining 
39 lakhs is interest charged appa.rently on some principle adopted by the" 
Finance Department. What I submit, Sir, is that if we adopted the prin. 
ciple even that was adopted in connection with Railways for capitalexpendi. 
tUre sunk on Railways, we could charge at the highest only about one per 
cent. of the capital at charge. This is only a, suggestion of a compromise 
thatl I suggest, but properly speaking, in the interests 'Of the tax· payer of " 
the country, when you make a. provision in revenue capital for a deprecia· 
tion fund, you ought not to take one per cent. more on thlltfor interest to 
go to general revenues, because the departmental revenue was gradually 
spent on the capital works, and to the extent of 20 crores it had been so 
spent. • 

The Honourable Sir Baall Blackett: Not the departmental eve e~ 
the Government's revenue. 

Mr. K. Kama Alyangar: It was Government revenue because what. 
ever balance was in the Department went to the Government. I quite" 
understand, but let us do it the other way. Suppose the whole 
of the ~ e al balances of the country were spent towardB this, even then" 
the tax-payer ougM not to be charged again. But the argument will be 
brought forward. "We are commercializing the Depa.rtment and, there· 
fore, if the general revenues had really contributed, yOll must take away 
interest from this Depariroent". I Bay then that the question will have"" 
to be gone into 8S toliow much of this is actua.lly taken out of the Postal 
and el~a  eve e~ a~  now mucn from otlier l~es. ~tli~ pl'O-"" 
per view to take of }t IB, If you take B block account lIke tliat, m VIew of 
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the reasonable way which the Government pressed on this Assembly to 
adopt ono per cent. as the reasonable rate to be charged to general revenues 
<In capital taken for purposes of the cqnstruction of Indian Railways, the 
same principle may be adopted here as a policy that might be agreeable 
to both sides of the House. If you take that, Sir, you wiUget only ahout 
20 lakhs to be added to the 18 lakhs which has to be paid on the 340 lo.khs. 
That will therefore leave a clear balance of about 18 lakhs which must 'be 
available for the Postal and Telegraph Department,-not to be taken away 
from it. But the question will be raised, Sir, that if it is tak(ln away from 
this Department, somehow the general revenues will have t.o diminish 
And therefore the total balance cannot be upheld after the Budget was 
presented. But there are various matters to discuss in connection with 
that and I do ,not propose to do it in detail. That is a matter for the 
Finance Department, and when we go into the question of the reduction 
<lr avoidance of debt and also the question of the Finance Bill, that will 
have to be taken up; but this is a commercialized Department at present, 
-and it will not therefore be proper to go into that question. Whatever it 
is, you cannot charge any interest on this, but if you do, do it on some 
equitable principle as was adopted in the case of Railways, and that wiH 
relieve no less than 18 lakhs. 

Sir P. S. Slvaswamy Aiyer (Madras: Nominated Non·Official): The 
oeapitol was not borrowed. 

lIr. E. Rama .A1yangar: It was spent out of revenue expendit'ure. The 
only conflict between the views presented is tliat it might be 
contended that the general revenues of the country were spent 

(In that, not the balance of the Postal and Telegraph Department alone. 
That is 0. matter to be proved by the other Bide, but the Postal and 
Telegraph capital account is now put before the oountry, and this revenue 
and finance account shows that it is from the revenues of that Department 
that we should deduct it because it is taken to that head and the account 
is prepared on that basis, and therefore it must be taken 8.B money spent 

from revenues. ThuB so much of the cs.pital in any event ought not to be 
charged to the total or even half of the interest that might be oharged in 
the case of borrowed capital. If it was so, 18 lakhs would be realized. 
Then there are two other points, as I mentioned already, Sir, the question 
relating to the depreciation fund and the question relating to the expendi. 
ture charged to revenue for capital expenditure. Honourable Members will 
see on page 11 two entries. The provision for depreciation of wasting' 
=assets is given as 32'91 lakhs, which is 33 ls.khs practically, and they will 
'find at the end the amount transferred from capital outlay not charged to 
-revenue is 20'02 lakhs. The a ~ t does not clearly show if these 20 lakhs 
are taken from the 32 lakbs depreciation fund, or whether it is a. separate 
provision from revenue. I take it, Sir, that I am right in saying that it 
bappens to be a separate provision. It is not deducted from the deprecia· 
tion fund as it is, and it is deducted as "transferred to revenue from 
capital" at the end, that is at page 11. It may be taken either way. If 
it is taken out of the depreciation fund, even then tho provision need not 
now be immediately spent next year, or it might be so adjusted that these 
50 lakhs are spent for the Department which has provided, as I said, 126 
lakhs extra. over the actuals of 1924-25. The other point that I raised is 
the questi0l!- of t~is ~e is.ti  fund being oalculated on some hypotheses. 
T. do not thInk thIS Assembly evel' approved of theruJes of'depreoiation of 

3 P.lI:. 
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this Department. In the case of the Railway Department the 
Ro.ilwa.y Finance Committee had the rules placed before it, 
and there the life of the buildings and other assets is taken at a certain 
rate; so much so that the other day Mr. Rangachariar said that it might 
give undue relief to revenue, but even if all the views are adjusted, the 
total quantity for buildings recently put up alone ought to be taken as 
e ~ iati  fund for this purpose, because we are charging interest also 

and we are providing large amounts for capital expenditure from revenue . 
. My submission is that the depreciation fund for it ought not to be over 
'25 lakhs in any event. The 7 lakhs extra is too much. 'l'here is a calcula-
tion made in detail in the book itself, but I do not think it necessarv to 
go into each head, but according to the view that I ta.ke of the proportion 
of the provision for wasting assets, I suggest that this cannot be above 25 
lakhs for all these that are taken into considera.tion. 60 years being the 
average period for other than buildings and for buildings rOO to 200yeo.rs . 

. Dlwa.n Ba.hadur T. Bangachari&r: They have provided 23 lakhs for lines 
.and wires alone. 

Ilr. E. Bama Aiy&ngar: I know. The question is, if you take the 00 
years standard that I suggest, the calculation comes to about 25 lakhs I 
think. The question that I want to place before the Assembly is this. 
Honourable Members will please refer to the head •• Stamps and Post-
~a s .. at page 11. The expenditure provided, that is clause (h), which is 
covered by page 8, was only 2'29 lakhs for expenditure in the previous 
years, it was 8·28 lakhs in 1925-26, but it is 16°76 lakhs in 1926-27. Hon-
ourable Members Cf!oD see the reason for it beeause the whole thing is being 
printed in 
. 'l'he Bonoura.ble Sir Bhupendr& Bath JI1tr&: Please see paragraph 22 
,of the Financial Secretary's Memorandum. 

Kr. E. Bama Alyangar: But, Sir, the Security Printing Press has been 
established here and apparently much more will be required to supply tbe 
necessary ma.terials for the Press. 

The Bonourable Sir Basil Blackett: If tbe Honourable Member will 
read paragraph 22 of the Financial Secretary's Memorandum, he will sec 
that it is quite unnecessary to make these incorrect hypotheses . 

• r. E. Bama AlY&lllar: I see, Sir, that my remarks are not relevant 
on that. Therefore I will leave that out of account. Then, I have to deal 
with a few more facts in connection with this, because the reply given by 
the Honourable Sir Bhupendra N ath Mitra to my interpellation that I 
referred to already of the 28th January gives all the recomInJ:ndations of 
the Ryan Committee and also what steps have been taken, what are being 
tuen, what the difficulties are. One of those again refers to the old story 
of the Department that you have got an extra number of telegraphists whom 
you cannot immediately dispense with. That. is the only point of im-
portance that has to be considered in connection with the reply, because 
I find the !'est of the recommendations are being considered and if in the 
course of the year effeet is given to them, the retrenchment I have pro-
posed of Rs. 89 lakh .. will be the consequence. You will ha.ve to make 
&orne reductions for which there may be adjustments from the other heads 
tha.t I have already referred to. But so far as telegraphists i¥', it seems 
to be a very difficult position that the tax-payer has to bear, because the 
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Department feels that it has created friendship- with a lot of persons who 
have been taken on. That seems to me to be an almost ununderstandable 
position. I have been here all these yea1'8 and this is the third year in 
which the Budget is discussed. All these three years the same story is 
being told. I seethe number of telegraphists is now distributed over larger 
areas, but there are other ways of effecting this. The last Administration 
Report of the Post and Telegraph Department shows that about 71 persons 
have passed recently and they are bound _to< be provided by the Department; 
but you have got extra telegraph offices. Something must be done to 
divert that kind of influx. ,. We have entered into a contract •• was the 
recent explanation given by the Honourable Member in charge. If you 
have entered into a contract and if you are already over-flooded, are we 
to t.ake the whole body aga.in. and then say" Let the poor tax-payer pay?" 
On the other hand. is it not possible for Government with its wide range 
to adjust matters? Two big railway systems have been taken charge of 
by the Government, and of course by special contract some of the clerks 
and other staff there have been taken on, but the range of retirement of each 
year must be t!Onsiderably wider when that is also taken into consideration. 
(An Honourable Member: "What about unemployment ''') Unemploy-
ment must be providM for ay othel" means which we have been discussing. 
There is no particular reason why the Department should bear more than 
it ought to. The Railways will afford a. fair chance of relieving much of 
this difficulty by departmental heads sitting together to see that this is 
done. If 246 telegraphists on one side and telegraph masters on the other 
are to be paid by the tax-pa.yer and also their house a.nd other allowances 
for a long number of years or even for a. few years,· that will not be- a. 
charge which Clm be justified in the view of the House. I submit, Sir, 

. I have no objection to something being done like that. It is not that a ~ 
body wants tha.t other persons who are a.lrea.dy entertained should suffer or 
that their prospects should suffer; but as much as possible must be done 
to distribute the burden amongst other departments, so that a just propor-
tion might be borne by these departments. There is only one other thing. 
In connection with the increase of combined offices, some Ruggestion is 
made. I see that in the combined offices for some time you elm pay the 
higher paid people and make them work there, of course without giving 
Bny guarantee to them that they will be paid like that or any future recruits 
for those offices will be paid like that. Tha.t is a matter for consideration. 
A number of people ha.ve been alreAdy taken Imd they ought to be provided 
for. It is a matter of provision. But future recruitment must be cut out 
Gnd it could be adjusted in the 'course of the year. For oJl these reasons, 
Sir, I submit thf:lot it is easily possible to find not only 50 lakhs, but about 
75 IBkhs M I have caloulated. 89 1akhs I referred to the Ryan Committee 
a.bout; 19 Iakbs I referred to the interest IJ,latter and about 7 lakhs in 
depreciation fl!nd and some money which is provided for, capital expendi-
ture from re'fenue. That questio(), has been raised more than once. but 
we ha.ve not yet had a. satisfactory solution. I will take up the question of 
capitnl. charge. to capital o.\d Revenue under another head, but so far as 
this matter is concerned, the expenditure ma.y De reilrenched suffioiently to 
cnable the Department to adjust it otherwise. Under these circumstancee, 
Sir, the l>roposition I have placed before the House is one that in the 
interests of the tax-payer, in the interests of justice and .in the interests of 
the senSe of responsibflity of the Government must be given eleet to, &nd 
I ask the Assembly to ca.rry it without fail. 
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Sardar V. llf. Kutallk (Gujarat and Deccan Sardara and Inamdars :.lJand· 
.holders): Sir, after the exhaustive (An 'Honourable Member: "Exhaulit-
ing") speech of my Honourable friend Mr. Rama. Aiya.ngar, I do not think 
it is quite necessary to go into the figures to which he has done full justioe .. 
Sir, this question of charging iriterest to the Postal Department is really 
the main question which l' want to take up for  discussion. at this stage: and 
I have a motion which also will be merged in this motion by Mr. Rama 
Aiyangur. What I feel, Sir, is this. Government on their side have 00* 
proved that the expenditure on buildings, telegraph wires, etc., has been 
met by borrowing or has been met from general revenues. Post offices 
-continuo to pay some profit' to the general revenues. Those profits have 
merged into the general revenues. Out of those profits perhaps thea8 
buildings were built, If you build the buildings from your revenUe .1r 
from the profits of the post offices' themselves, why now charge the pOSI 
offices with this interest? All that you Ilre entitled to cha.rge is only de-
preciation. You inust keep the property. as it is and that is the only duty 
thutyou owe to the next. generation. It is only recently, Sir, that thi. 
'commercialisation of the Postal Department has been entered into. When 
the accounts were separated, I do not think there was any agreement· 
arrived at as to on what understanding these. aocounts should be separated, 
I know there is one difficulty and that difficulty is this: whether we charge 
interest for all these buildings to the post offices or to the general debt It 
is just the samo to the taxpayer. Perhotps the total lll.llunces of the ~ 

ernrnent of India will be reduced by that I:OlliOunt. What, I mean to say, 
Sir, is that it is not very material so Iar as the paying of interest is eon-
cerned. But it is very material in one respect. If we find tha.t t,he P0t;t 
offices nre not being curried on  on a basis o£ profit, then we shall not reully 
be entitled to reduce the postal rates. But if we want to reduce the postal 
rates und if we want to take the post offices as a sepa.rate unit by them-' 
selves, then we nre entitled to ask this question: Where did the money. 
come from ano how were t,hese buildings erected? If the post office paid 
for those ilai ~s  the Honourable the Finance Member has absolutely 
no right, to ask Sir nhupendra Na.th Mitra. for the interest. on those build-
ings. But if it is from borrowed capital, then the HGnourable the Finance 
Member is certainly entitled to the recovery. So, let us have an explana.-
tion on t,his p'oint whether the Postal Department or the Fin&ijpe Dl;lJlnrt-
ment have made any calculat,ions about the profits from the post officeI' 
during the past years and whether these buildings can be really charged uS 
a loan to the post offices. 
1Ir. H. G. Oocke (Bombav: European): Sir, the interesting questions 

thllt have heen raised by Mr. Rama Aiyangar in his Ulmal exhaust,ivll man-
ner Arc very difficult to debate across the floor of this House. I taKe it 
tha.t one of the difficulties with which Mr. Rama Aiyangar is fncM is thfJ.t 
the post offices have been taken over, so to 'speak, as a going concern from 
what I milZ'ht oall the old Government, The Department took over the 
concern with its block acoount andtbc question arose whether the Depart-
ment !lhould be debited with interest on the full block aooount. or with 
interest, on onlY so m\1(lh of the block account BII had been purchBsed in 
the ' a~t  out of loan funds, a large amount of· the post office block account 
having been purchBRed from year to year .out of revenue. If ~ l.l'e ~ i l  
to place the Post Office Dep'artmElnt . on a ('J)mmercial basis we must. T 
think" adtQpt the point of view whicli woQld be taken if a complln,:, ,were 

• 
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taking OVer the post offices. They would have to provide the capital to, 
takE; over that block and they would, therefore, be burdened with the full 
inttlrest on the total amount of the block. The question has also bedD. 
raised whether the post offices shOUld, in addition to being charged with 
interest on the full block account--regardless of whether that block 
aooount was entirely purchased out of loan funds or Dot,-also be debited 
with depreciation. There, again, if we take the analogy of a oompany 
taking over the post 6ffices, the depreciation would have to be met by the 
company. Ther-efote; it seems to ma that if we are determined to carry com-
mercialization to its logical conclusion, it is only right that both those debits 
should appeAr in the postal acoounta; and until w.e have met those debits 
in addition to out running expenses, we cannot say that we have made pro-
fits out of our post offices. It may be that the Government are benefitilli 
under ~ t et heBd in that they are getting interest from the Postal De-
parttnent on the full blockact\'ount. But looking at it trom the point of 
view of the nepartment and from the point of ... iew of a commercial con-
cern, r think it 1a necessary that both those charges should appear. 1 
think I shall probably be in order if I make a reference to the question cf 
this block account in connection with our debt. It was raised the oth9r' 
day in the general discussion and the Honourable the Finance Member 
e e~  me to P&g:e 589 in the large Yellow Book and referred to my criti· 
cisms that we had no balance sheet and that it was not possible'to see how 
the debt had been disbursed. He stated that that criticism was not a 
correct one. On page 589 of this large book we are shown a total debt. 
figure of 776 crores. Then we a.re shown deductions being capital e it~  

to commercial departments, e.g., RBilways 540 crores, Posts and Tele-
graphs 17 erores, Irrigation 89 crotes, and so on, total 649 ctores. Deduot-
ing thAt figure of 649 crores, representing capital locked up in oommerciar 
departments, from the total of 776 crores, we arrive at a. figure of 127 crores, 
which is the outstanding debt which has not been sunk in any of £hose con-
cerns. A foot-note states that, money to the extent of 11 crores (approxi-
mately) has been spent on New Delhi and Wi crores on the Bombay De-
velopment Scheme. That leaves in round figures 112 crores which from 
this statement presumably represents unproductive debt. At any rate 
there ill! nothing to indicnte whether this 112 crores has been sunk in any 
productive work or not. My criticism is that in denling with this matter· 
we are at n lOBS to know where the balance has gone. It nas gone some-
where, One has also got to remember that a considerable amount of ex· 
pClJditure on an asset like Irrigation has taken plaoo in the past and is ~t 

represented to-day by any of the debt beMUse the debt has been paid oft .. 
(A n  H onnurable Member: "What ahout Post office expenditure also?") 
That remnr]! nppiies to post offices Blso. But for the reasons I hl\ve jU"lt 
given I think POAt offices ought 'lio be considered separately. In t,he case 
of a head lib Irrigation. however, it woulrl be interesting to know how oUl' 
tot,al irri.!:'.ation eXl>enditurecompares with what the sO-Mlled debt on 
Irrigation iR to-day. because. althoullh we have pnidot\l part of the debt 
which has hMn AlInk in Irrillatkm. t;hRt dOOR not eliminate the aRRet; it IS 
RWI there. That is 1\ point which r srl11gbt to raisA in' the ~e e \l diA(1uRslon'. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. ':Rangacharl&!': Sir. I wish to m:ention'to the ll~ 
able Member in charge that this motion has the entire sympathy of thjs 
isolated part. of t,he Bouse and will have itS suppatt unlellS some satisfactory-
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expla.nation is forthcoming. My Honourable friend, Mr. Hawa Aiyangar, 
has suggested foui' means of suving expenditure in the Post und Telegraph 
Department. 'rhe first method he suggests is to confine new expenditure 
to those things which are absolutely necessary. The second method he 
suggests is to effect economy on the lines suggested by the Ryan Com-
mittee and the Ret,renchment Committee. 'l'he third provision which he 
suggests' is that there is an undue provision for depreciation. The fourth 
method which he suggests is that there is an undue provision in the shape 
of interest for the general revenue. Sir, a.ll these suggestions seelD to 
me to be reasona.ble IUld I do not think any person ean reasonably object 
to any of these propositions. Sir, I may' mention at once the secret-If it 
is B seeret---1vhich actua.tes this part of the House and which, I hope, will 
comm&nd the sympathy of the other side also, that the time has come 
when we must give some relief to the general population of the country. 
(Non-of!&cial Applause.) Sir, I was one of those who willingly agreed in 
the yee.r 1921 when these new rates were proposed and new taxes were 
imposed. We did so because we then. found the finances of the country 
in a confused state, in a depressed state and we wanted to get financial 
equilibrHim. Now, Sir, thanks to the Honourable the Finance Member 
and to other circumstances we arc in a position to give relief. We have 
given relief to aeetiaos only. Now the abolition of the cotton excise duty 
merely giTeS relief to a few hundreds of shareholdel'll in roiUs. Bir, the 

' i ei ~ COII.tributioos go only to benefit the services and probably very 
little of it goes to the developmeat department of the pt'OTinoo8. What 
is the reiief we 8I'e giving to the people of this country? The three pies 
postclll'ds have beeniD e i~ for e'fet" so long. It was a means of 
education, it was a means of &preading knowledge, it was 9. means of 
eduoating the people, We want to restore it, we are bent 
upon restoring it, and I hope we win do it with the help 
of Government. If Govemment cannot lend us a. helping hand in 
this maMier they will be--what shall I say? I will not make use of any 
reprehensible e e i ~ t they will stand condemned At the hllr of 
public opinion. The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett no doubt gives an 
emphatic negative. I want the Government of India to reconsider thei!" 
views. 1 appeal to the Honourable Member in charge. This is 9. vital 
matter .. If the Government is to be popular, then the time has come for 
giving us relief in this direction. 

The Honourable Sir BuU Blackett: The tax-payers' interests will not 
pennit us to reduce the rate. 

DIW&D Bahadur T. Bangacharlar: The tax-payer ill going to be henefit('d 
eventually, but the people of the country who used to post 100 million 
postcards have now oeased to post them. That is rather a serious problem 
which confronts a popular Assembly like this, which I still con!!ider illl 
representative of the people. N<ltwithstanding tho weighty remark!!' of 
the Chair, I consider this House representative of the people, and it, is 
up to thifl House, as representative of the people, to stand for this position. 
I ask for the earnest co-operation of the Honourable Member in charge 
and also the Finance Member, whether he Munot find some meRns by 
which this popular demand can be eomplieeJ with. Confine new exprncW.nrc 
to what ill abAOlutely necessa.ry. We Rre going to buiJd new buililinlZS 
pl:lrhaps or provide new establishment. I have not gone into detailR. ThRt 
is a matter that requi,res examination. (An. Honourable Member: .. J,E'av(' 

D 2 
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it to Mr. Rama Aiyangar. ") I cruinot ,lea.ve it to Mr. Rama. Aiyangar 
because he has not given us any indication in that direction. It is a. 
matter which requires examination, and, I am sure that the Honourable 
Member in charge with the help of the Director General of Posts and Tele-
'graphs will be able to find Q way out of this. If Honourable Members will 
look at page 11 of the Post Office Budget they will find under Telegraphs 
and Telephones, actuals of 1924-25, 122'6, whereas we now propose to spend 
152'7. The telephone expenses from the actuals of 1924-25 was 9'55, 
while in 1926-27 we propose to ~ e  18'05, nearly double, and that within 
the course of 12 months or 15 months. That you should be able to double 
your expenditure in that direction seems to me to call for an explana,tion. 
Then ~ai  your actuals increase from 6'4 to 8'9 for radio expenses, so 
that there are fields for exploration in this direction, explorations with an 
eye t06conomy, finding funds to meet the popular demand., ~t being 
the objective in view I hope we sha.ll have the sympathetic attention, of 
the Department. We have been helping that De'partment all,the,se years. 
I have stood up from time to time to defend ,that Depa.rtment when 
.attacked, and I feel that the time has come ",.-hen this Department should 
rise to the occasion and meet the popular demand in this direction. 

Again, Sir, although it is not a. motive to be applauded, still I put 
it to the Government. We are here deserted by our own countrymen 
who have said that we are incapable of per£ormingany good.. They have 
withdrawn from this Assembly, they have walked outbeca.use, they say 
we are incompetent to do any good. Are you going'to justify that reproach? 
(An Honourable Member: "Not incompetent, unable. ") Unable, yes. 
My Honourable friend Mr. Ramo. Aiyangar has pointed out-though he hilS 
a crude method of putting it-a way by which this economy can be effected. 
Employees can wait for the time' when they will get more pay. The House 
will remember them. If the offices are so selfish, if the establishments 
are so selfish that they must ha.ve their allowances increased, their house 
rent increased, then they will ronder themselves very unpopular. Let 
the public have the benefit now. I.am sure the income will increase by 
reducing the cost of the postcard. That is to sayt,he postcard revenue 
is bound to go up and therefore I submit that some means must be found 
by which this expen-iiture should be reduced by at least 50 lakhs. These 
Bre the four methods which arc open. May I point out as reg&rds the 
interest charges, that there is no obligation that the Post Office should 
contribute to the general revenues; it is not borrowed capital; it is not a 
legal obligation . . . . 

'The Honourable Sir BaaU Blackett ~ Does the Honoura.ble Member want 
Madras to pay it instead? 

Diwan Bahadur T. :aangacha.rtar: I think Madras will not be sorry. 
Madras will equally benefit by the reduction in the cost of postcards. 
Madras will profit and other provinces will profit, and I do not want it to 
be put on the basis of any provincial a va ~a e if there is going t? be a 
surplus to the general revenues although It may be small. Sir, my 
Honourable friend the Finance Member ha.s seen his way to allot 50 la.khs 
all at once for archlflologics.l expenditure 

The Bonou&ble Sir Bull Black,,,: That dO'es not increase our ex-
penditure. 
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Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Is that more urgent, or is this reHef to 
the people more urgent? The remains ha.ve been lying buried forcen-
turies; there is no urgency in digging beneath the earth. If it waits for 
a century it will not make any difference to this year's Budget, but this 
makes a difference; this 50 lakhs CBn be utilised for this purpose. Tho 
general revenues can wait to be reimbursed this beca.use you have not 
satisfied the demands of the people. There is no urgency to allot tha.t 50 
la.khs, let us ta.ke it this year. I hope that, with the capable Finance Member 
we havo we will be in a. beM,er position next year when we will be able to' 
provide for that so that this recurring expenditure will be saved. Sir, this 
is a matter which is urgent and insistent. It is a popular demand and I 
appeal to t,he Government to co-operata with the people '8' representatives 
here ip effecting this needed improvement. I call upon them to accept 
this proposal and effect this economy in this Department. 

"Dlwan Bahadur II. Ramachandra Rao: S'ir, I only wish to refer to one' 
of the four points mentioned by my friend Mr. Ramo. Aiyangar, and that is 
the propriety of debiting a sum of 57 lakhs in the coming year for interest. 
Sir, the whole question of the commercialisation of accounts assumed a 
concrete form last year when the accounts were presented to this House. 
In presenting these accounts, the Honourable the Finance Member himself 
said as follows: ' 

.. It was not until January that various important decisions of princirle wer8' 
finallr reached both as regards the form of the account itself and the aotua method 
of distributing the charges. Final orders are still to be issued in certain oases and 
the statements of estimates prepared represent therefore, on several points, decisioDs' 
which must be regarded as provisioDal." 

Sir, in refeJTing to the oommercialised accounts last year, I oontended, 
and I will contend to-day, that this item of interest on capital is an un-
justifiable charge and ought not to bc debited to the Postal vote. Sir, the 
amount spent on buildings and other works of utility to the Post and Tele-
graph Department has been spent during the course,. of 80 or 40 years from 
the revenues of the particular year, and I contend that there is absolutely 
no justification now, after this considerable period of time, to call upon the 
tax-payer of to-day to contn'bute a sum of Us. 57,00,000 88 interest. 

The HODiOurable Sir Baail Blackett: I am not calling upon the ta ~ e . 

Dlwan Bahadur K. Bam&cbandra B.ao: That is exactly what my Honour-
able friend is doing, a.nd the only person who is benefiting by these corn-
mercialised accounts is my Honourable friend Sir Basil Blackett. . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Baall Blackdt: Does the Honourable Member think 
I take those 57 lakhs into my own pocket? Ma.y I tell him where they go 
to? The greater p&rt alit goes to reduce the Madras oontribution. It is 
perfectly apparent and the a.llegation that it goes into my pocket is absurd. 
!t goes quite obviously to reduce the charge on the general tax-payer for 
lllterest. 

Dlwan B&b.adurK. Ramachandra ltao: Sir, the position is absolutely 
l~a.  to every one of us. This amount does not go into the pocket of my 

Honourable, friend Sir Basi,! Blackett, or into. my pocket, but I t.ell him 
this ~s a charge which ought not. to be ,made against. the revenues of ths 
Post Office, and to that extent, if this amount is deducfed Bnd you take the 

*Speech Dot corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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receipts from {he Post Office as a separate item, there would be a total 
Ilmouut of 57'00 lukhs plus 18 lakhs available, that is, over 75 lakhs, which 
would go k)wards the reduction of the rate on postcards. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Where does the 18 lakhs come 
from '! 

DiW&D BahAdur •• Bamach&Ddra Baa: 18 is the balance on the credit 
side in the Post Office. I will explain what I mea.nt. 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: That is a different year. 
Diw&D B&hadur II. Bamacbandri. :aao: If the Honourable Member will 

look at page 70 of hia Budget, he will see that there are three heads .. The 
Post Office shows a. credit of Rs. 18,70,000, and the Telegraph, including 
Radio, shows a net tninu.s balance of Rs. 18,95,000, and the Telephone 
.shows 0. minus balance of Rs. 9,06,000. Thn,t is the net result from t ~ 
three Departments under this head. My contention lost time, and my 
.contention to-day, is that in the conditions in which we ,arc situated in 
India, the receipts from the Post Office shou1d be regarded as a separate 
item and that anything that bears on the telegraph rate shoula be regarded 
e ti~l  as a separate transaction. ' 

The Honourable Sir BaaU Blackett: May I just for the sake of olearness 
I)oint out to the Honourable Member that t he interest oharge to the Post 
Office is only 71 lakbs. 'He is taking what is charged to the Telegraphs in 
.arriving at his calcula.tions. 

Dlwan Bahadur K. BamachaD.dr& Baa: I am talking of the balance net 
profit or loss. Is this the interest item for the Post Office or is it the total 
for Posts, Telegraphll and Telephones? 

The Honourable Sir Baa1l Blackett: The total item of the three. The 
Post Office is 71 lakbs. 

Diwan Bahaduz K.Bamach&lldr& B&o: May I ask what is thenet result 
.of the transaction of the POlilt Office? 

The HODOUl'lLble Sir Baait Blacke\\: Re. 18,70,000. 
The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra lfa.tb Ilt ~ But you have been asking 

t.hat the interest charge should be withdrawn. Well the bulk of the interest 
che.rge goes against Telegraphs and Telephones. The bulk of the 57 lakhs 
you have been talking ahout goes under Telegraphs and Telephones, so you 
are not in /lny way adding t.o your argument by bringing in thip. point. 

Dlwan Bab&4ur II. B&machandra B&O: Mycontentioo is that this 
amount of 57 lakhs is inter8t'lt on capita.l which has been spent in previous 
yea.rs on posta.l buildings, telegraph buildings fYtany other class of buildingp. 
whieh are under the control of this Department, and I contend, Sir, that 
interest on 8011 this c80pifal which has been sunk in aU t,hese buildings, whether 
they are for the Post Oftice or the Telegraphs or anything else, should not 
be drawn from the receipts of this D&partment. Whateve.r waa required for 
the construction of these buildings was taken from the current revenues of 
each year during the last SO years, and the commercialisation of the acoounts 
now has resulted in the claim by the Finance Depa.rllmeut, I will say ~  
Sir Basil BlacKett, for the sum of 57 IskbaOD capitaJ works which bQ'Ye been 
finanMd from revenue during an these 80 yeal'S. I contend that that is 
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'Got a just transaotion and a just debit against these buildings. There are 
Gther departments which have had their buildings constructed from current 
revenues, but you 8l'e not going to charge interest in any way to them. U 

. should not be regarded, because of the commercialisa.tion of the accounts, 
that the only analogy for this is the case to which Mr. Cocke has referred. 
This question of what should be the just debit and a.~ should be the 
policy with reference to the claim. for interest should be examined by the 
Standing Finance Committee. I suggested laBt year' that these provisional 
eonclusions, which the Honourable Member himself said were provisional, 
should be placed before the Standing Finance Committee, and some reason-
able adjustment of all these items of debit and credit shown inihese com-
mercialised accounts should be arrived at. I submit nothing of the kineJ. 
was done and we have here a. claim for interest of 57 lakbs. . 

Sir P. S. Slvuw&1DY Atyer: How will you meet the reduction in the 
·generBI revenues if you take away the 57 lakhs? 

Dtwau Bahadur K. Bamaohalldra BIb: There will not be any reduo-
tion of general revenues so far IIoB this year is concerned: What my 
Honourable friend Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer lays ia if this 57 ll!rkhs is not credited 
here to the Finance Department, the Finance Department will be the poorer 
by that amount. That is a perfectly correct statement of fact. They will 
have to find the money, but not by levying it froJll men who have to use 
tile Post Office. Probably they may impose a higher rate of inoome-ta.x 
on my friends who are sitting there i I have no objeotion to that i let them 
do it. I tell you I have not the sligbtest objection to give effeCt to any 
proposals of the Finance Department to put up the super-tax on incomes 
above Rs. 80,000. By 0.11 means find the money in that way, but I IIoBk 
you not to let the poor tax-payer in this country who uses the Post Office 
pay this 57 lakhs of rupees. 

Sir, I have one oiher argument. It is admitted by all Honourable Mem-
bers in this, House that during the llloBt three years, after these postal rates 
had e~  increased, the letters t a~ passed through the Post Office and the 
postcards that passed through the Post Office decreased by 100 millions 
and 125 millions respectively. Now I ask you is it not a fact that the 
traffic through the Post Office has gone down by nearly one-sixth? Is that 
a matter for eatisfaction ? As my Honourable friend by my side (Mr. M. A, 
Jinnah) suggests to me, it is the gravest reflection on the Government that 
they should withdraw, by means of enhanced postal rates, the facilities that 
existed before 1922 or 1928. I think, therefore, that these commercialised 
accounts, whatever may havtlbeen their intention, hBve rel!uited in keeping 
up a.ll the exisfing rates by wh&t I may oall these unjustifiable' credit!! and 
-debits, and I think the Honourable the Finanoe Member and the Member 
in charge of the Department ought now to endesvour to get rid of this. I 
have no objection, if any amounts are required for the POstal Department 
for the construction of buildings, that you should lend it &00 charge int.ereRt, 
lmt our complaint ;s that you pile up accounb for t,he last 80 yeltf'lll and 
·suddenly Sir Basil Blackett) wants 57 la.khs. . . . . 

'l"he Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: I did not introduce this charge for 
intel'er;t; it was long before my time. 

Dlwatl .&had.ar •. ....wndra tao: It ma:v he 80, hut you are the 
sueCMflor .who is benefiting by it. That fs what r F1Ry. It may be th.at 
my JIonourable friend iA not immediately getting it, but we lnok to him 

• 
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now as the only man who gets this benefit for the genero.1 revenues. ,One 
last word, Soir. Of course Sir Basil Blackett will say if you give up this 
you cannot reduce the provincio.1 contributions. He has used tha.t argument. 
very suoccssfully for several years for every proposo.1. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: It happens to be universally valid. 
If you use money for one purpose you cannot use it for another. 

D1WaD Bahadur ]I. Bamach&ndra Jr,ao: These are all obvious fa.cMl, but 
I am certain I am echoing the feelings of most of us in' this House whon' I 
say {ha.t the one thing which would make the Government popular at the 
present time is 9. reduotion of these rates which the pe'Ople have borne these 
three or four years; and the fact cannot be gainsaid that the p'ostal traffio 
has contracted to the oxtento£ one-fifth, a fBOt which cannot be ignored by 
the Govemment, whatever may be their difficulti('s. There must be a. way 
of putting back the traffic to thestste in which it WIIS before 1922-1928. 

(SeveraJ. Honourable Members· moved that the question be put.) 
The Honourable Sir e ~a Nail!. Kitra: Sir, we have listened to, 

a most interesting and discussive debate. It began with my Honour-
able friend Mr. Hama Aiyangar Jllacing before us' a series of figures and 
a speeific cut of 50 lakhs in this particular Demand with which I am 
really concerned. The debate veered round to the question of the reduc-
tion 'Of postal rates, etc., which might have more profitably come at a 
later sta.ge. ie~ of "No, no. ") Still it has revea.led the object whY. 
this particular cut was proposed by my Honoura.ble friend Mr. Ram".. 
Aiyangar. 

I shall first deal with my Honourable friend Mr. Rama Aiyangar; 
and at the outset I would rather like t'O warn this House .to take his, 
calculations with a certain amount of caution. I know that the other day. 
when I was dealing with thc question of the reduction of posto.1 rates, 
Mr. Hama Aiyangar levelled against me a definite charge that my state-
ments were not very accurate. Well, I shall ask the House to permit· 
me to regale it with some instances of the accuracy of Mr. Rama Aiyangar's-
figures. 

Jlaulvl Muhammad Yakub: Two wrongs do not make a right. 
'!'he HODoura.ble 8ir BhupendtaNath Kittoa: It does not matter. I 

shall oome back later on to the figures which he placed before us on the-
• present occasion. He has always got an idea--;! do not knowhow he got 
it-that in tbe Postal and Telegraph Department we have riot given .. full 
effect to the Inchcape Committee's recommendations. In hls· speech on 
the 2nd February, 1926, he said that we had not given effect to 1 crore of 
tbe Inchcape Committee's recommendn.tions, and that since then the ex-' 
penditure of the Posts and 'l'elegraph Department had gone up according 
to him by anot,her crore and 59 lakhs. One would have thought that, 
therefore,' our m·isdeeds were responsible for something like Rs. 2,5·9,00,000; 
but, in adding the figures he dropped a crore. He apparently is in the 
habit of carrying crores in his pocket, an accueatioriwhich' h&shitherto 
been IOTalied by Honourable ~ e s opposite against my Honourahle" 
colleague· to my left (Sir Basil la ~tt . However, later on he Baia we' 
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had not given effect to 60 lakhs of the Inchcape Committee's cut. Well 
I shall try to prove to the House-we have already ill statements placed 
before this Housc on previous occasions tried to bring out the fact-that 
we have given effect in the aggregate to the total cut recommended by 
the Inchcape Committee, and 1 shall give the House now some further 
figures in this connection. I shall simply give the figures in the aggre-
gate, as I have no intention of wasting the time of the House. 

'l'he Inchcape Committee recommcndcd that the budget estimate of 
expenditure of the Indian Postal and Telcgraph Department for 19'23-HI24 
should be fixed at Rs. 882 la.khs. I understand that acoording to the 
method now followed for exhibiting in the accounts the expenditure of 
this Dllpartment, this figure of 882 lakbs was distributed among the 
v.arious beads in the following mltnner: Working expenses ohargeable to 
revenue, 843 lakbs; Interest on d-ebt, 66 lakhs (the item WBS there when 
the Inchcape Committee wrote its Heport); in Capital expenditure charge-
able to revenue, minus 27 lakhs; the min1l8 figure under this last-named 
head being duc to consumption of stores held in stock which the Inchoape 
Committee wanted to be reduced. The item with which we are concerned 
in dealing with questions of economy is the first item of 843 lakhs. As 
It matter of fact the expenditure in 1923-24 on working expenses amounted 
to 841 ls,khs, exclusive of two items which the Department· was not 
charged with before 1928-24 and which did not accordingly enter. into the 
Inchcape Committee's calculations. These two items were one of 82 
lakhs for pensionary charges ayd another of 32 IBkhs for overhead oharges. 
on Stamps held in depOts. The budget figure for Working Expenses of 
1926-27 has been taken at 10,18 lakhs, but this figure includes 50 lakbs 
for pensionary charges, 33 lakhs for pay·ment to Depreciation Fund, l()" 
lakhs of expenditure which used to be covered by railway passes which 
have now been withdrawn by the Railways, and 7 lakhs of extra expendi-
ture on the provision of postcards and stamps. Further this figure of 
10,18 lakbs takes into account a credit of 26 lakhs {or services rendered 
by the Posts Imd Telegraph Department for non-postal transactions like· 
Savings Banks, Cash Certificates, etc. The figure of 841 lakhs for 1023·24 
which was obtained after giving effect to the Inchcape Committee'6 
recommendations has thus risen in the Budget of 1926-27 to 946 lakhs-Ili 
rise of 105 lakha. This is the position, if we compare like with like. 

Now, Sir, we must turn to the revenue side of the picture. The 
• revenue of the Department in 1928-24 amounted to 900 lakhs after paying 

19 lakhs to Provincial Governments 80S their share of the revenue from 
the sale of unified postal Bnd revenue stamps. I have a recollection that 
in his speech on retrenchment Mr. Ramo. Aiyangar said that the Inchcape' 
Committee, when they proposed their cuts, were working on the higher' 
revenue of 1922-23. I must say, Sir, that that ia an inBCCUl'ate statement 
"and I invite attention to paragraph 10 at page 95 of the Inchcape Com-
mittee's Report. 

The revenue of the Department in the Budget for 1926-27 has been taken 
at 10,65 Inkbs after providing for a payment to Provincial Governments of 
47 I ~ . The other day I explained to the Rou!le ·the reason why this. 
payment to Provincial Governments has increased. 

)[r. 1[, If,ama Atya.nga.r: .May I just draw the attention of tbfl Honour-
able Member to page 91-estimate of receipts 10,19 lakhs? 
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The Bonourable Sir Bhupendr& Nath Kitra: The Honourable Member 
will never read these figures correctly. The. Incheape Committee began 
undoubtedly with the budget estimate for 1922-23, but they said this-I 
am afraid I shalL have to read out the passage. This is in ~ ti  with 
their cut in salaries: . 

.. The Director General has agreed that the provision for salaries should be reduced 
hy Rs. 3,67,800 but has estimated for a decrease in revenue which means a. decreale 
in w()rk. We consider this is inadequate" 

and therefore they went on to recommend a larger cut in salaries. 

Kr. K. Bam& .AJ.yangar : May I point out that they took the receipts at 
10,19 lakhs but the Director General said that he had already out out 
from the unnecessary provision he had made. . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bliuptndra Hath Kitra: My Honourable friend 
will not understand the position. They began undoubtedly with the budget 
.estimate for 1922·23, that is, 10,19 lakhs. 'rhen they say, we have heard 
from the Director General that the revenue will go down, therefore we 
make a larger cut in the expenditure than we should otherwise have 
done. 

K!'.' II. A • .JiDDah: But why has this cut not been made? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra lfath Kitra: The Budget for 1926-27 
aver the actuals for 1923-24 does amount to 103 lakhs, which is exactly 
the same as the growth in expenditure. iI. am explaining the position. 
One of Mr. Hama Aiyangar's arguments is that we have not given effect to 
the Inchcape Committee's recommendations. I am first trying to prove 
that we have given effect to the aggregate cut recommended by t,hat com· 
mittee and that the provision we are making in the Budget for 1926-27 is 
no higher than what we now require. I am now dealing with his general 
cut for retrenchment. I shall deal with interest and depreciation very 
floon. The real growth in expenditure between 1926-27 and 1923-24 has 
thus been about the same IlS the true rise in revenue. The results is what 
might be expected on economic considerations. The scale of charges now 
levied by t,}10 department. for the services rendered by it may generally 
be nbout double the pre··war rate but the cost. of th\3 services has also 
risen to about the same extent. We have no doubt still got the same token 
pice Bnd token anna; but measUl'ed in terms of commodities, that token 
pice and token annl\ do not go so far as they used to go before the war. 
The force of this observation is apparent in our every day transactions. 
What reason have we then to expect that things should be different in 
reg&rfl to services for whioh the Indian Post office and Telegraph. Depart. 
ment: eaters? Mr. Rarna Aiyangar then proceeded to compare the Demand 
for 1926-27 with the revised estimate for 1925-26 and he said that the 
Demand for 1926·27 exceeded the revised estimate by about 70 lakhs. He· 
was generous enough to offer out of that, 20 lakhs t,o enable us to meets 
certain ~ ieva es of subordinate employees, and be aaked us to make 8. 
cut of the balance of 50 lakhs. Now, Sir, it wa.s pointed out a little 
while ago to. Mr. Rama Aiyangar tha.t he had overlooked the explanationa 
gIven in the Financial Secretary's Explanatory Memorandum drawing 
attention to two special items; firstly, there is 18 lakhs for the cost of 
postcards, stamps, etc., and secondly, there is an item of 10 lakhe whieh, 
as I have already mentioned, is the additional expenditure arising out 01. . ~.  J 
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the withdrawal of free railway passes from the Indian Post and Telegraph 
Department. But apart from that, Sir, does not the revenue of the 
Departmellt show an. increase in the two years? The revised estimate 
-of revenue for 1925-26 is 10,23,47,000. The budget estimate for 1926-27 
is 10,64,135,000, 8. rise of 41 lakhs. DO,es Mr. Ramo. Aiyangar or any of 
my Honourable friends opposite hope t a.tt is~ e t a revenue will be 
earned without our having to incur an almost equivalent expenditure on 
the establishment required for the purposo? 

DiwaD Bahadur T. RaDgacha.r1Ar: What proportion of the extra revenue 
will ~l  allot for cxt.ra cstablishment? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 5&th ](itta: Nearly the whole of it 
'will be required for extra 'establishment. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangacharia.r: Why should it? The same telegraph 
peons and postal peons deliver the telegrams and letters. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra ]lath Kitra: I am simply surprised 
at the statement that the same staff will be able to deal with this additional 
volume of traffic, I have already said that the cost of the serviees is 
no less than the amount charged in regard to the services and I men-
tioned the other day that I could not be a party to overworking the staff. 
I think Mr. Joshi when he gL>tS up will have something to say in this 
·connection. To avoid over-working, in the Budget for 1926-27 we have 
had to make certa.in provisions to pennit of the grant of leave to postmen, 
.etc. 

Sa.rd&r V. 5. I[utallk: Does the Honourable Member mean to Bay 
that every increase in traffic will only be proportionate to the actual 
-expenditure? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .&th Jlitra: I am not in a position to 
make ony definite st.atemetlt on that point, because circumstances in 
different parts of the country vary. For exa.mple, if we open a new post 
office,-and there is a general demand for the increase of postal faoilities 
in rural areas,-the cost of that office at the start will be much heavier 
than the immediate receipt; but probably in B big town like Cal tt~ when 
there is au increase in the volume of traffic, it may not be necessary for us 
to employ additional establi!lhment costing precisely the aame as the 
additional revenue brought in by the enratraffie. But generally 
~s ea i  , 

Sa.rdar V. 5. Mutallk: What about overhead oharges? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath Jlitra: The overhead charges are 
relatively small. Time after time in this House, Sir Geoffrey Clarke has 
pointed out the smallness of the supervising and administrative ~ta lis 
menta which the Department has employed and there is no question of 
adding to them until and unless the need is clearly established. But it is 
the subordinate staff, the people who will have to Bort the lettBl. carry • 
them from one place to another, re-sort them probably ten times over 
:again and than deliver th'em-it is those that really cost money. • 

r(At this stage Mr. K. Ahmed rose to make an inten'uption,) 
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JIr. Prea1dent: The Honourable Member to whom the question is ad-
dressed during the debate will reswne his seat if he desires to give way. 

(At this stage Mr. W. M. Hussanally made an interruption.) 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: If the Honourable Mem-

ber (Mr. Hussanally) who has just interrupted me meant to 6sk whether 
we cut down establishments when the traffic goes down, I say we do. If 
the Honourable Member wants me to go into some statistics on this sub-
ject I shall do so readily. I shall not go into much detail but I shall give 
the total figures. (Some Honourable Member8: "W.e do not want them.'')' 

Sir Harl SiDlh Gour: Explain why this cut should not be made. 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bat.h MUra: As regards Mr. Rama 

Aiyango.r's first argument, namely, on grounds of general retrenohment. 
I have already explained that there is nothing in it. I require all the 
money that I have demanded for Working Expenses to meet the ordinary 
traffic of the department. I oomo next to Mr. Ramo. Aiyango.r's seoond 
point, Wilt is the Byan Committee's Report. (An Honoura'ble Member: 
" Why should Hot this cut be made?") Because 1 re(}uire the whole of the 
money to meet the traffic of the Department, to run the Department effi-
ciently, to carry letters and postcards which my friends opposite want to, 
be delivered punctually and in regard to which, if there is any delay or 
non-receipt, I shall be heckled very badly later on. It is for this reason 
that I want the whole of that money. If my friends opposite do not 
want me to say anything in regard to Mr. Rama Aiyanga,r's criticisms 
connected with the RYRn Committee's Report I shall be quite content 
not to do so; otherwise, I shall be obliged it they will allow me to proceed. 
I shall first deal with the items given in the !tyan Committee's Report, 
paragraph 1-70, which mount up to a total of 21 lakhs in all. Now, what 
is the nature of these reductions? The first important suggestion they make 
is to substitute a cheaper class of Railway Mail Service sorters. Does my 
friend Mr. Rama Aiyangar or d_oes anybody on the opposite side of the-
House want me, even if it be possible administratively, to get rid of the 
present Railway Mail Service sorters and repla.ce them by men on lower' 

. rates of pay? If such a measure can be introduced it can only 
be introduced very gradually, and so Mr. Rama Aiyangar's' 
Rs. 7,70,000 are not immediately available. The same, remark 
appUes to the second item, .. revision of the ratio of general to station 
service telegraphists". I come to the next item, .. substitution of clericaf 
for telegraph staff for the execution of certain duties". The same Mmark 
applies here also. I am not yet prepared to say that those measures 
can wholly be introduced. Tliey are receiving our most careful conRidera-
tion. But even if it, ;is fellsible to introduce them, you will not get any 
M,ving from those items in the next year or t,he following year. You may get 
something in the year after t.hat. In fact, if yOU trv to force thes!'! retrench-
ments, :VQU will Bflnd a number of people on" to the pension establishment, 
andl\pltrt from the misery created t e e ~ the pension charges win gO' 
up enormouslv, and instead of tliere being any real economy it will. m Mn 

• extra expenditure'. 
I lt~l next. turn t,o the subsidjarv items referred to in parfl-

graph : 171. About the cadre of Superintendents of Post Offices, 
it mav interest Mr. Ram a AivRnIlBr to know tliat we are not increasinlr 
tbe At ~ ~t  0-1' Superintendents of Post Offices. W 0 have not increased 
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. ,them in the last 5 years, though the number of post offices gone up ,con· 
,1!Iiderably; rural areas have been developed from a postal point of view and 
.post offices have been opened. And the only way we can give effect to that 
recommendation-a.t least this is my provisional view-is by not adding 
to the strength, BS it is impossible to reduce the strength. 'l'hiij was a 
point which Sir Geoffrey Clarke dealt with very fully on the floor of ~ is 
House last year. Now we come to the next two items, ,. the further re-
placement of departmental telegraph offices by combined offices" and " re-
vision of staff on the basis of a more reasonable standard of output by tele· 
graphists". He,:"e the remark I have already made in regard to the items 
in paragraph 170 also applies; that is, you cannot get any immediate saviug. 
The last item is: 

, .. a revision of the conditions which at present make for an excessive absenteei8m, 
.as a result of which the department bean heavy charges for staff who produce DO 
,results ", 

Now, Sir, if you want to look at the other side of the picture, I would ask 
you to read the Report of another C it~e  namely, the Postal Com· 
mittee of 1920. (An Honourable Member: "It is an ancient document,") 
Well, the remarks contained in it are trufl at the, present day, and I am 
pretty certain they will appeal to. my friend Mr. Joshi, whom I caD not 
find in the lIouse at the present moment. (Laughter.) The passage I 
am quoting refers to their proposals for inclI6asing the leave reserve, and 
:they say: 

.. It may he argued as against the proposal that casual leave, not being a recognized 
form of leave, cannot be taken into ·account in calculating a lea.ve relJel've. This is 
'llOund enough in the case of u.n ordinary Government office where arrangements can 
be and are made to carryon the work of a casual'leave absentee, and where as 

. often as not no harm ensues even if for a aay or t,wo an absentee:s work is left over 
to he done OIl his return. But it will lKlt work in a post office where an absentee must 
be replaced, the only alttlrnative being, in a one-man office, to close the office, and, 
in a larger office, to shut down one line or-business-registration, money order, savings 
bank, etc., as the case may be. As this alternative is obviously out of the question 
there will, if the reserve we rtlCOmmend is not sanctioned, be no course open to the 
Department. but either to refuse leave, in which case the concesaion of 20 days' casual 
leave which has recently been sanctioned will remain as it is-a hollow e ~ 
to continue the Rystem of employing unpaid probationers . . , .. 

and it goes on like that. 'fhe Committee recommended 11 leave reserve 
of 20 per cent. The leave reserve that Government sanctioned at the 
time was 17 per cent. That being so, where is the rOOm for the excessive 
absenteeism and how do you expect to get savings of lakhs from that 

'source? 

Now, i~  I think I have ~te  out at least to the best of my ability 
that there IS no chance of getting any economy or securing any cut in 
the Demand for Working Expenses. It will be impossible to run the De. 
pe.rtment if a smaller sum of money is allotted for the purpose. It may of 
course be run, but certainly Dot efficiently, aod to use an expression which 
I U!led the other day, by sweating the staff. WeIl, I am afraid I C8Dnot 
support that idea, 

Now, Sir, I shall deal with my friend Mr. Ramo. Aiyangar'snext point. 
n'lmely, in regard to the interest charge. Mr. Rama Aiyangar wou!d like 
to take off something from the interest charge. Now, Sir, there seems to 
'be an impression at least among some Members that last year the Gov· 
.emment quietly put in tbjs interest cha.rge. As a. matter of fact it has 
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been there from 1921-22. It was looked into by tbe lnehcape Committee. 
What that. Oommittee said in regard to the charge was this: 

.. We are informed by the Director General that sufficient allowance has not been. 
made for depreeiation in arriving at t.lIIa capital ellp8llditure on which interest sbG11ld 
b. charged as p&rt of the working expen_ of the Departm8l1t. ... 

We accepted that suggestion and the capital on which we are now charging 
interest to the Department is theciepreciated value of the block and not 
the original value. The charge hl&8 been passed by tb;.s House for" num-
ber of years. The oharge was first passed in 1921 and now we are told that 
it is undesirable to make this charge. It was admitted by my friend 
Mr. Mutalik that so far &8 the general ta..."-payer is concerned it is imma-
terial whether you make the oharge or dCl not make it. If you do not make 
the charge here, the interest charge under some other head will be con-
siderably increased, aDd therefore lhe mooey available for the relief of 
the tax-payer in one fonn or another remains the' same. There is no ohlloDge-' 
in the total sum. 

Sar4&r V. If. KlIt&llk: We are not concemed with that. I have made 
it quite clear, we are concerned with the postal rates. 

fte BCIDOarable Sir BhupeDdra _ath 1I1k&: It does not matter. In 
fact I have first dealt with the result to the tax-payer as 0. whole. I shall 
next ~l with the question of propriety. As I have already said. the 
IIlcb4ape Committee blessed the system which we are now adopting, and 
I should have thought that that itself would havE, been sufficient for my 
HOIlourable friend, Mr. Rama Aiyangar, for the Inchc&pe Committee's 
Report is, I should not say his Bible, but his Veda. Weare simply follow-
ing their e ~ ati  in the matter. But apart from the views of the 
Inchcape Committee, is it wrong to make the cbarge? Mr. Rams.. 
Aiyangar talked about the one per cent. obarge on Railways. But be· 
forgot that before the one 'Per nent. charge is made, Railways are ma.de to' 
pay t,he full interest on capital. He does not understand the position. 
That one per cent. is the contribution of the Railways to the general' 
revenues. Here there is no question of a contribution to general revenues. 
If he bad at all examined the Finance and Revenue Accounts and docu-· 
ments of that sort carefully . 

Kr. ][, O. !feoO': Do you regard the Postal Department as a revenue-
earning Department? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Ibth Mitra: We do not. That is the' 
renson why the one pel' cent. chnrge is not mnde. 

Mr. X. O. Neogy: There is DO analogy between the Railways and the' 
Postal Department. 

The Honourable str Bhupendra Nath MUra: I waR dealing with 
Mr. Rama Aiyangar and i ti ~ out tho innccuracy of the statement mado 
by him, because he told this Rouse that in t,he. CaRe of HailwllYs, for 
similar expenditure we chal'g'e only ODe per cent. 'We do not cha;ge one 
per cent. We make the full intel'eRt chal'be. pluR one per cent., aDd tht 
is an absolutely correct fact.N()w I RhaU return to .. the question, why ~ 
we charging interest to the Iridian Postal and Telegraph Department. 1 
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think I Hliid on u previous occasion that our policy in regard. to the Depart-
ment is this-it has been mentioned several time!; in this House and hus 
never been challenged by this House--our policy is that this Department 
should pay its WIly. We do not wunt any revenue from it, but it s l~ 
pay its Wily. 'i'hat is, the tax-payer must pay for the conveyance of h19 
lettelH Imd telegrams by the fees which are charged for the servioes. Now 
to find out what the cost ~s . 

Sir lIart Singh Gour: Why should the writer of a letter pay for another 
man's telegram? 

The Honourable Sir BllupeDdra .a'" Jlitra: I IIha11 COOle to that pretty 
soon. I urn for the present dealing with the policy. '1'0 find out what 
the cost of the services iii, you have got to allow for that interest charge. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Cocke, was perfectly correct there. Let us· 
assume that Government had Qanded over thia business to a private carq-
ing agency and said, " Here is this business, you take it over and tind out 
what the cost of the services is and you oharge the public accordingly." 
They would then have charged proper fees for the services rendered, and. 
for that purpose they would have treated a& working expenses the interest to . 
be 'Paid on capital,-the amount whioh they would have to pay to Govern-
ment for the handing over of the concern to them by Government. So, 
from the theoretical point of view, it is a perfectly correct proposition to 
charge interest to the Department. 

Now my Honourable friend, Sir Han Singh Gaur, referred to the other' 
matter, that is, why should Telegraphs pay for the,oonveyance of letters 
by the Post Office? I think my friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rae, 
was on the same track, too, und I had to stop him by referring him to a 
particular matter . 

:Kr. Btpin Ohandra Pal: Was he after the private carrying agency? 

Sir Bar! Singh Gour: My question was just the other way. 
The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Hath JIltra: Yes, it was. I am dis-

cussing it in relation to the interest charge though it is oovered by 0. 
separate motion on the paper. The point is this. In arriving at a deficit 
of Us. 18,95,000 on the telegraph sidc, the charge for intcrest 011 capital 
outlay is HR. 41,86,000. So oven if this proposition were aoceptable to us, 
the Post Office would not benefit. It is the Telegraph Department which 
would benefit most, and even if I am to treat them in separate compart-
ments ss he wants-I see my Honourable friend now shakes his head-:-
there should be a reduction ill the telegraph and not in the postal rate. 

I shall now delll with the last point of my Honourable friend, Mr. Rama 
Aiyangar, which is this: He referred to depreeiBt·ion. I think he wanted· 
to reduec the demand for the depreciation of wasting assets to 25 lakbs by 
8. lump cut. I am sorry I do not follow him fully as to the reason for this 
reduction. But I can tell him this, that the nonnal lives of the variou!I 
articles comprising the assets of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment were worked out very carefully in consultation between the Engineer, 
who ought to know something of his job, and the Accountant General, and 
I. Rt}1 pretty certain that the latter would not have allowed any hypotheti-
cal assumptions to pass lJIlchallenged. I Dnd that, in the oaSe of copper' 
Bnd . bronze wire the normal life is taken at 85, and in the case of rerial 
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..cableit is Laken at 15. These were the lives which were assessed On the 
advice of the Engineer and the Accounts Officer; and I may also Bay this 
tltat ,in making their calculations they had before them the report, of a 
.similar calculation made" in England also by an Engineer and an ACCOWltb 
·Officer. Having got these nbrmal lives, t.he rest was a matter of calcula-
tion; urid if you want to make adequate provision for the depreciation of 
your wasting assets, no reduction in the demand is possible. 

Mr. X. Bama Alyangar: How many years' wastuge had been deduoted? 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath Ktwa: I think 1 have now done 
with my friend, Mr. Ramo. Aiyangar (Hein, bear). Now, Sir, I shall turn to 
the remarks made by my friend, Mr. Rll.l1gachariar. '1'0 the extent t a~ 
thoserem&rks refer to the four. items under which Mr. Rama Aiyangar 
wanted savings, I hope I have disposed of them. My friend also referred 
to' the f8Ct that if we reduced the postal rates, the traffic would go up. 
I said the other day that the traffic would certainly go up, but the expendi. 
ture' would go up too, and our general impression is that the expenditure 
will go up in the same proportion; The House were not willing to have 
the figures which' I wanted to give t ~  showing how the increase in staff 
in' recent years compared with the increBSe in traffic; but if· they had 
listened to the figures, they would have found that the increase in staff 
has not kept pace with the increase intbe traffic, and as it is we hear 
.complaints from the staff invariouB, directions. 

Mr. Rangachariar incidentally referred to the Archreological Fund. WEill 
I am not Bure whether I am trespassing on the domnms of my Honourable 
colleague to my left, but Mr. Rangachurinr overlooked the fact that the 
50 lakhs which it is proposed to hand over to ·the Archreological Fund In 
the current year is a non-recurring item. It would give UB Q recurring 
sum of something like 2i lakhs, which of course will be of no use for the 
purpose of reducing the 'Postal rates. 

Sir, I think I have dealt wit.hall the relevant points which were brought 
forward, and I hope I have proved to the satisfaction of the House that 
it ill not possible to make any reduction in the working expenses. (Oriel! 
of "No, no".) Well, if they say "no ", I know that there are other 
interests involved. . 

:Mr. B. VenkatapattraJu (Ganjum cum Vizagapat.am: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I do not propose t,o take much time, but the mOHt 
eloquent and l i ati ~ speech of Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra in meeting 
the a ~l e t l of Mr, Ramo. AiYfl.ngar made confusion worse confounded. 
Evidently Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitro. has not read the recommendations 
of the Ryan Committee, because if he has read them, he would not have 
made such a statement about absenteeism. In paragraph 146 of tha.t Com-
ittee~s Report after recommending that Rs. 10,84,000 per annum ca.n be 

saved for the pav of the pennanent establiRhment, they state it would be 
~ ste s if they suggested that it should be fixed a.t 17 or 20 or any 

other comparable percentage of the staff at work. What we are all advocat-
i ~ is that we want a lump reduction of 50 lakhs in order to help us to 
reduce the rates on postcards. Thfl.t is our aim and our object. In order 
to achieve that end, various methods are suggested. It is stated bv Mr . 
.cocke that we must treat this as a commercial dep!lrtment. .After ail the 
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Sta.te is being benefited partly by the Post Office and mostly by the Tele-
gra.ph Department. No State can run its machinery without their. help. 
Is it not necessary for the general taxpayer to contnbute towards this ob-
ject? You cannot say that in any country the Telegraph Department pay!>. 
You must subsidise it. Why should you, for that purpose, take any 
amount from the Post Office? It is true that for 0. long time we were not 
charging any interest. During the last 30 years we made 0. la..rge profit as 
shown from the year 1900 to 1920. In 1919-20 the IDcome was 
Rs. 59,96,811, the charges Rs. 47,25,800 and the profit Rs. 12,71,511. It 
is true that in these accounts non-effective oharges like pensions, rent of 
buildings, etc., are not included or charged to other Departments such as 
the Public Works Department. It is equally true that, according to the 
recommendations of the Ryan Committee, several improvements can be 
effected. They have pointed out in paragraph 146 that an immediate sav-
ing of Rs. 10,84,000 could be effected, and they point out on page 67 how 
other recommendationA could be adopted, effecting a saving of Rs. 21 lakhs. 
Besides that, they suggest. other economies that CQuid be effected. If 

. experts like these three gentlemen, who have prepareli this account, cannot 
be supported by the Government who appointed them, and if by the speech 
of Sir Bhupendra N ath Mitra we are to take it that these experts are a.lto-
gether wrong, I must say that there seems to be something rotten. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lIath Kim: I never said they are alto-
gether wrong. I said it will take time to secure the savings. 

1Ir. B. Venka.tapatiraju: I wish to bring to the notice of Sir Bhupendra 
Nath Mitra that in the Administration Report itself they have pointed out 
that this Committee have. made 14 recommendations. They say: 

.. Besides several minor suggestions, the following were the recommendations." 

It is said that they are receiving consideration. Since February, 1925, they 
have been receiving consideration up to now. When a. Committee appoint-
ed by the Government says that economies can be effected to the extent or 
Rs. 80 to 40 lakhs, and if you have not done anything till now, is it fair 
on the part of the Government to say •• though we ha.ve got the recom-
mendations, we are still considering them "? In the next para-
graph of their Report, Sir, you will find that they accept 
the Lee recommendations without delay. In the speech of Sir Basil 
Blackett, he himself pointed out, with reference to the postal charges, that 
they have increased by 10 lakhs on account of the decision of the Ra.ilwa.y 
Department to w;i£hdraw the ooncessions of free railway passes to 
employees. They have enjoyed this oonoession for these 80 years. Why 
should they be deprived of it now? If the Government are interested, the 
other Departments must contribute as well. Why should this concession 
be oharged against the Postal Department at all? Thus you have added 
10lakhs. You further state that 19 lakhs were added for increased emolu-
ments. Evidently it must be for the Lee Commission recommendations. 
You have added 15 lakhs this-year for increased benefits for pORtal em-
ployees. We know the grievances of the postal officials. In the FiDBnoe 
C~ itt~e ~e haye. givep. support to an increase of II) lakhs. Even Mr. 
Ramo. Alyangar does not ask that the increase to postal officials should 
not be given. They must have 0. living wage. When you have increased 
taxes directly and indirectly to the extent of 50 crores annually, should you 
notgiye some conoeuion to the people even to the extent of half 8 Jakh? 
That .1a. what. we ask. If· you do not do that,either you are incapable of 

B 
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e i~i  expenditure or you do not want to do anything to help the 
people. 'Do you want to reduce the sa.lt tax? Do you want to reduce any-
thing? If you a.re not prepared to do any other thing, why not do even 
thip, which will give relief to every poor man? There is only one more a.rgu-
ment. Do yOIl know even in this yea.r, 1923-24 and 1924-21S, half a million 
less of postca.rds were sold in India, and if you take it from the time you 
incressed the ra.te, 'the total loss is 100 million cards. But even this year, 
there is reduction. What does that mean? Does it not mean that 
100 mUlion cori'espondents ha.ve stopped using postcards? Is 
it fair for a poor country like India. that ~  should keep the postage a.t 
this heavy rate ?, We know that Sir Basil Blackett from the very begin-
ning has been very muche.gainst giving any concession in this ma.tter, 
because he does riot want to give a concession to the people. This is not 
the first time. Whenever he has stooQ against it, next year he has admit-
ted hismista.'k'e, thougb riot openly. In the matter of the salt Quty, he 
foug1ltagainst us, but next yea.r he reduced it. Similarly, I expect if he 
docs' not' agree to our suggestion now, at leaSt next year he will agree to 
'it. (Some HonourablE,-Members: "This year.") Even the traffic is not 
bearing, because the sale of cards is going down. Even postca.rds are going 
down. ' 

The HOIlO1U.'&ble Sir BuU laJacntt: Going up. 

Mr. B. VM1katapatiraju: I have the figures now. I do not know where 
he bas got his figures from. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: It is going up year by year since 
1923. 

:Mr.B. Venkatapatlraju: We are only confining ourselves to postcards. 
I have got the figures. From 640 in the past years, it has come to 550 at 
,.present. Therefore, it is 100 millions less this year. 

'The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Go back to 1922-28. 

][r.1I. Venkata.patlt&ju: We have got it, showing how it has gone down 
to 550 millions. 
The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett. : It is going up every year sinoe 

1\)22-23. 

Ilr. B. Venkatapa\1r&IUi: Ithas gone up by 5 mil1ions after going down 
by 150 millions. Do you think it is satisfactory and that you can 'say th'lt 
it is going up year after year? Taking the revenue also, from the purch!lose 
of internal postcards as well as half anna stamps, you will 'find reduetion in 
1922-28 and 1924-25. How do you aCcount for that? I shall give the 

-figures. ..,' .  '  ' 
Th. '~ a le Strl!lhupendl'a l'&t.h Mltra.: We know the 'figures. 

, . 
lb. B. Vtnki.'apatld,lu: If you know the figures, you must admit my 

l t~ . 

'l' e . ~ le :Slr JiJlupendra NathKitra: You aa.id it is going doWn 
year a.fter year. 

Ii . ~. .D ata att t . es.Ill ~ ~ .t e sal~ ()f ~a  s~ le. . st
cata! wB.s ~  millions;, J,!l ~~ ' ~  ~t s. lll~t Illean,s '6 .~ll ~. 
'te8s. In regal'd to hAlfe.lma. adheSive stamps, the sale was 108 mtlhons In 
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1923-24 and 97 millions in 1924-25. Is it not less? It is 168s by 11 millions. 
After taking 10 'millions increase in double cards and providing for that, 

there is still 7 million postca.rds less. 
1'he:konOUr&ble Sir 'Bh'l1pettdra '~ 'Dr&: The Honourable Member 

is mbting up his figures. 
lit. B. VUka.t.apatiraju: ~e e  I submit tha.t. it is high time,in 

spite of the Honourable Sir Ba.ail Blackett's strong remarks in his budget 
.speech, that you should bend a. little and a.gree to show some concession to 
the people who are over· burdened by taxation in a hundred and' one ways. 

''1'IleJlonourable Blr Basil Blackett: 1 think it is time we came to the 
.question that, is before us--can we make a cut of 50 la.khs in the Polilt 
Office expenditure ,this year'? (Several H a ~e Members: "Yes. ") 
It has been perfectly' clearly proved that it cannot be done by retrenchments 
-or special economies. It has been perfectly clea.rly proved that whatever 
economies will result from the application of the Ryan Committee's Report, 
which I hope will be applied and will cause some economies, we cannot hope 
.for anything much from that in the year 1926-27. It has also been proved 
.quite clearly by Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra tha.t we cannot reduce the charge 
for depreciation if we are to keep our block value up to the standard. It 
hus been shown quite clearly that the charge for interest is justifi!1ble on 
any system of commercial accounting, but it is suggested that we should 
not charge it. Very welL There is no kind of reason why you should not 
charge it, but it is suggested that you should not charge it. It bas been 
pointed out that if you do not charge it, itsUn:'ply means an increase in the 
charge of debt under the head of tnterest. It does not increase or decrease 
the general surplus for 1926-27. It alters the figures of the Post Office 
-quite unjustifiably and it is used therefore as an argument for reducing 
postal rI1tes. Mr. Ramachandra Rao put his finger on it when he said that 
if you want the posta.l rates to be reduced, you must tBJ[ somebody else. 
Mr. Ramachandra Rao suggested-put up Income-tax. You cannot do it 
without putting up taxation in some form or another. 

Diftn B&lul.durK. RamacbaDdra. B80: I did not say £ba.t. 
The Honourable Slr Basil Blackett: It will be within the recollectidn 

-of the House that Mr. Ramachandra RaD suggested that SirSivaswamy 
Aiyer's or Mr. Ra a~ 'ia 's inoome-tax should be inoreased in order to 
pay for the reduction of postal rates. you ca.nnot find 57 la.khs from no-
·where. It must be found from somewhere. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. ltanpcha1'lar: From the surplus. 
The Honourable SirBaill Blackett: Finally, it is suggested that it 

'shoula be found from tho surplus. How can you find it from the surplus, 
which is only 130 lakhs, from which 125 'lakhs is required towards the 
reductioll of provincial contributions? Now, I say there is no, justification 
whatsoever for running the Post Office-I leave out the Telegraph Office for 
I\. moment-at a loss. It is quite unjustifiable to run the Post Office at ii, 

1088 The worst thing thRt you could do in the interests of the country and 
fn t,he interests of the tax-payers taKen as a whole in the country a:t the 
present moment would be to em.bark on a policy of subeidising the carriage 
()f. lette~s a~  t ~ . Bot the expense ~  t~e tu-paye.r. Of course there 
'WIll be 1m Increase of kamc. But for sueh an i ~a .'le ~ would imme-

p. 2 
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diately have to pay a very much larger· subsidy bedause, as Mr. Sim 
pointed out the other day, it is· like the 1riBhma.n who said that he could 
make any amount of profit by selling oranges a.t a loss if he only sold enough 
of them. .That is what the House is proposing to-day. It is not possible 
to make this cut of 50 la.khs because if you make it you oannot carry your 
traffic which we estimate we shall be required to oarry. Either you must 
not carry the traffic or you must incur this expenditure. So far as this cut 
is concerned it is perfectly obvious tha.t you cannot make it on any basis 
that has any relation to facts. I know the House is very anxious, if it 
only could do so, to reduce postal rates. I tell the House perfectly plainly 
that the idea that you can ever reduce postage to the rates at which it 
stood before the war bnless there is some very big change in general prices 
is one whioh we ought to give up at once, because in hoping for it we are 
crying for the moon. You cannot reduce postal rates to those figures unless 
you are prepared to oharge the tax-payer year by year an increasing sum 
in order to carry the mails. (Some Honourable Members: "Make some 
reduction. ") 

Diwan Bahadur T. Kangacharlar: Make a reduction only in postcards. 
The Honourable Sir Baatl Blackett: Postcards are probably the last 

thing the rates for whioh can be reduced. If you do so, you would cut the 
letter traffic more than ever. If you are going to reduce it further, you are 
going to carry it at an increasing loss. I know the House attaches very 
great importa.nce to this. Mr. RaD:gachariar appealed to the Government 
for co· operation and said that the. Government should do something tot: the 
good of the country. Is it for the good of the country to increase .the 
country's taxation? You cannot reduce your postal rates unless you are 
prepared in some form 01" another to increase the taxation of the country. 
How can we do it except by charging the tax-payer something in order to 
carry your letters and postcards cheaper? I say that that is very objection-
IIIble. The House has the issue perfectly olearly before it. It is very 
anxious to do something popular. That is the very worst motive by which 
any representative Assembly can be carried away when it is considering 
a financial subject. 

Kr. Prelldtnt: The question is: 
"That the Demand under the head Indian Postal and Telegraph Department be 

reduced by Ra. 50 lakh •• " 
The Assembly divided: 

A ~. 
Abul KU9III , Kauln 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. 
Alimuzzaman Clbowdhry, Khan 

Bahadur. 
Ariff, Mr. Y8COOb O. 
Du. Mr. B. 
Dum8Bia, Mr. N. M. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baja. 
Ghose, Mr. S. O. 
Ghulam Ahb&!l, Sayya.d. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Babadur. 
Gour, Sir Hari SinJfh. . 
HU8aana1lv. Khan BIIhadur W. K. 
Jeelani, Haji S. A. K. 

I Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Lohoka.re, Dr. K. G. 
Mahmood Schamnad Sahib BahlMiur, 

Mr. 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
M1Ih8D1Dlad IamaU, Khan Bahadur 

Saiyia. 
Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 
Nt'Ogy. Mr. K. O. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Ramachandra RIo, Diwan Bahadur M. 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Sadiq Hasan, Mr. S. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Yakub, Maulvt Mubammad. 
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. Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sabibsada. 

.Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Jatar, Mr. It. B .. 
Lloyd, Mr. A.. H. 
Macphail, The Rev. Dr. E. M. 
Makan, Khan Saliib M. B. 
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Akram Hussain, Prince A.. 1Il 1Il 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Bbore, Mr. J. W. 

Blackett, The Honourable Sir BaliI. 
Bray, Sir Den"p-

Mitra, TIle Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Nath. 

Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Carey, Sir Willoughby. 
Clow, Mr. A.. G. 
CockeJ Mr. H. G. 
-oril'wlord, Colonel J. D. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
DonoV&u,Mr. J. T. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Gordon, Mr. R. O. 
' a ~ Mr. L. 
Hezl6tt, Mr. J. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadur 

Captain. 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir CharI •. 

The motion was negatived. 

MI1i1diman', TIle . Honourable Sir 
A.!lo&Dder. 

Naidu, Bao Baliadur M. O. 
N .. ve, Mr. E. B-
OwelUl, Lieut.-Col. F. O. 
Rahml!lJ Rhan Baliadur A. 
Rau, M.r. P. R. 
&ffey, Mr. E. S. 

Sams, Mr. H. A. 
Singh, Rai Bafi'adur S. N. 
St.&nyon, Colonel Sit' Henry. 
Sykes, Mr. E. r. 
Tonkinaon, Mr. H. 
Vernon, Mr. H. A. B. 
i a. a a ava ~a a  Sir 

Tlruvalangadl. 
Willson, Mr. W. 8. J. 

(Several HOncJura'ble Members 10 Mr. Joshi, whose motion was next on 
the list: "Withdraw, withdmw.") 

Mr. PrJaideDt: Order, order. I must protect the Honourable Member. 
It is for him to decide wihether he should move his motion or not. 

Mr. 11. K • .J0Ih1: Sir, I am going to move it. 

Grievance8 of postal employees. 
Xr. 11. 1I • .JoshI (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I move: 
II That the Demand under the head • Indian Postal and Telegraph Department' be 

'reduced by Re. 1,000." 

My object in asking this House to make the reduction is to draw atten-
tion to the grievances of postal employees. The House will remember 
that last year we passed a Resolution asking the Government of India. to 
-inguire into these grievances. I am very glad tha.t the Honourable Member 
in charge of the Department made an inquiry. He interviewed several 
of the postal employees and I am also glad that during this year be has 
made certain proposals for improving their prospects. I feel, Sir, that 
although the Honourable Member has sliown some sympathy and has also 
taken some action for improving the prospects of the postal employees, be 
could have shown a littl(l more sympathy and taken II. little greater action 
and also shown greater appreciation of the hardships of the postal 
employees. . 

Sir, I am very thankful to the Honourable Member for what he has 
done. He is going to increase the salaries of the postal clerks in some towns 
to some oxtent. He is also going to provide for c8suallea .. e in_Borne cases. 
He is also ~ i  to give some house rent allowances to Rome sections of 
the postmen. But, Sir, I feel that he has not done full justice to the 
employees of his Department. I am very glad that he admits the fact 
that the postal employees are sweated, but if they are sweated then it is 
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his duty to see tha.t the swea.ting is put QstOpto immediately; But, Sir, 
when he nWes a. statement about the iev~ es of postal employees and 
puts before us his views on theWe grievances, I think he has done them 
great injustice ... The main grievance of the postal employees is about thei!." 
pay and allowances, and as regards £his matter although he admits that 
there is sweating, he has not done enough. I know, Sir, that he has not 
yet completed ,his inquiries and I have therefore some hope that when he 
completes them he will be Soble t.o do justice to the men of his Department. 
I feel that he is under some misapprehension when he talks of the sllla.ries 
of the employees of the Local Governments in several departments and 
compares the salaries of the postal employees and the salaries of the Local 
Government employees. But. Sir, he does not compare the hours of work 
which these two sets of people have to work Tho Local Government 
clerks generally wOl'k for six hours a day but the postal ~le s work for 8' 
hours a. day, so when he talks about the salaries being equal he must see 
hov," long each set of people work. If the Local Governments pay Rs. flO 
n month to their clerks in Bombay City, he ought to pay fit least one quarter 
more to the pOstal employees becfluse you work them for 2 hours more. 
In the same way the postal employees get a small number of holidays 
and in many cas,es they have to work on Sundays. 

Now, if the Honourable Member has not dont;l sufficient justice to the 
position of clerks, as regards postmen he has not done them any justice. 
Although the postmen put forward this griev:ance as reg&rds stUaries, I 
do not find any reference to the salaries of the postmen in the statement 
which he has issued. I want to know whether he considers the salaries 
which are paid to the postmen at the present time are adequate salaries. 
Take BI)mbay City where the postmen's minimum salary is Rs. 27 with 
house rent allowance of Rs. 7 per month. He gets therefore every month 
Rs. 34 when lw works .even on Sundll:ysand when he does not get holidays 
and w.orks for t.wo hours more than the hours worked by the employees 
of' toeal . Governments. 'Now, Sir, in Bombay an ordinary weaver work-
ing in a cotton mill gets Rs. 40 at least, He may get a little more. 
~ IJonourable Kember: What about pension? 
~ . N. ,X. Jqahi: Yes, pension, but it does not come to very ~ 

and moreover, if you oalculate it, how many postmen live to enjoy their 
pensions. You will find that very few 8S a matter· of fact do live to the 
age. when they enjoy their pensions. On ODe occasion I asked Government 
to supply me with figures of postmen who lived to enjoy pension, a.nd 
I was refused those figures. I know why Government did not supply me 
with th,)il6 figures. Sir, the postmen are very inadequately paid. I quoted 
the instances of postmen in 0. city like Bombay. Now take the village 
po.tman. The representatives of the postmen placed before Government 
the difficulties of village postmen who have to go from one villa~e to 
~ t e . Sometimes a postman goes out distributing letters from vllIage-
to village and, does not return home for about eight days, Bnd they claim 
certain allowances for being on tour for seven days every week. But 
Government's reply is that that is the oondition of their servioe. If that 
is t.he condition of their service, you must also give them adequate pay. 
a ~ a I' t~i  ill, a bigger village; he does not leav~ hi. ~lla~  and he 
~ta the same pay as the postman who goes to·5O villages lD eIght da.ys . 

. A' postman' in a village geti8 the same pay 8S a. postman who has to visit 
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51.) villages in a week. Certainly you are not giving the same oonditions 
0)£ service to these men. , ~  " 

Then, Sir, there is the question of the runners. These runners are 
not considered to be men of what is called the superior servioe. They are 
called menials and when the representat,ivea of the employees asked Govern-
ment to treat them as belonging to the superior service and asked them 
to give them leave and pensions on the same scale on which men in . the 
superior service got their pension and leave they were told that these 
people arc regarded as menials. This is a very curious thing. You first 
treat a certain class of people as menials, and then sa,y they will not get 
the privileges of the higher services. But who asked you to treat these 
runners, who have to do their work at the risk of their lives by going over 
deserts and by sometimes wading through 11oods, as menials? Why 
should you treat them as menials? They do very important work; they 
do very responsible work; they also do very aangerous work. You ought 
to treat them as men belonging to the superior service. I therefore think 
t.hnt the 1l0nourable Member in charge of the Department has not done 
full justice to the runners. 

Then, Sir, in some cases the proposals which he has placed before the 
Standing Finance Committee are actually retrograde. I learn that in Madras 
the minimum salaries of the clerks are going to be reduced from Rs. 45 to 
Rs 40. T,hllt is a revision with a vengeance I Sir, I want the Honourable 
Member to consider the grievances of these men again very carefully 
~  very s~ at eti all . Su:. I am not ~ l of what he hail done, 
out the grievanceis are so serlOUS that I thInk he has not done enough. 
1 know, Sir, when I began speaking, many Members asked me about the 
money that will l?e required for paying the employees more than they 
~ paid at present. Sir, if you want employees to do their work properly. 

you ought to pay them properly. It is not the business of the employees 
-::0 tell you how the money is to be got. You do not ask the employees 
how the Government should be run and how the Department is to be 

r; administered. If you give a voice to the employees in admi-
1'.1(. nistering your Department, you may have some justification 

in asking the employees to find the money. What the employees say is 
this, thaI' they require a. cortain minimum living wage for their maintenance, 
and if you want people to do their work properly, you must give them a 
certain minimum living wage; and it is no business of the employees to 
tlpggest t,o you from what source the money should come. If you want 
suggestions to come from the employees as regards the money, then 
certainly you should hand your Department over to these employees who 
nrc asking for better conditions. of service. 

Sir, r shall onJy make one suggestion to the Honourable Member before 
1 sit down. Let him make up his mind to improve the conditions of the 
men of his Department. I am very glad that he admits that his men 
are sweated. Therefore, he should try his very best to secure money 
from the Finance Department, and then if he cannot give what the 
employees ask for, let him at least give them s e~ i  which will be 
substantial, whi"hthey will prize very highly. Your proposals are some-
thing; I do not,' say they are nothing; they give some relief to the employee 
but they WBnt, in the firs1l plaee, It substantial addition to their. salaries, 
say 'Rtl. I) orRs.S a month. The expenditure will not be so hIgh ~ I 
Oo.ernment will not be able toflnd the monev. The House hBl!! lust 
pointed out to Govemment that there are wa,s in which lIome of the money 
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may be saved, and money may be fotmd. I therefore think that the 
Honourable Member should canmer the grievances of the postal employees 
very sympathetica.ily, and when he gives relief, he should lee that the 
men get the relief in the way in which they want it. I hope, Sir,. the 
House will accept my motion. 

Dr. E. G. Lohok&re: Sir, I will not repeat the points taken by my friend 
Mr. Joshi, and I will just draw the attention of the House to some other 
points. In the case of the local allowances, I may point out that Local 
Governments ha.ve granted local allowances in many places. It is because 
of the dearer conditions of living that these local allowances have been 
given. It is very desirable that all subordinate officia.ls should be treated 
in the same way, and therefore I would e e~ e Member in charge 
to sanction such local allowances for the postal employees. In my own place, 
Poona, a local allowance is given by the Local Government to all the 
other subordinates of the province, but the postal people have not got that 
local allowance yet. 

Secondly, Sir, the case of the Railway Mail Service sorters rea.lly 
deserves special sympathy. They have to travel and be out of their homes 
for more than 16 or 17 days in a month. They have to find their food 
in places where it is not so cheap at railway stations and hotels. As 
human beings they have to take fresh food and we all know that· fresh 
food in a strange place always costs something more than it would cost 
them in their own homes. Bome sort of travelling allowance for the days 
they travel away from their homes is therefore absolutely necessary. The 
question of the scale of pay appropriate to their service conditions of 
continuouR travel and work by night is yet under consideration, but till 
then I wish at least that some consideration should be shown to these men. 

Lastly, there is the case of village postmen who have to be away from 
their homes on duty. Some sort of extra allowance to cover the cost of 
dearer food in places far from their own homes is a.bsolutely necessary 
in these cases too. The question of equalising the pa.y of the Railway 
Mail Service with that of the Post Office is mentioned as being yet under 
(lonsideration in the reply given by the Honourable Member to the Rail-
a~' Mail Service and the Postal Union. I hope, Sir, that the further 

examination of their case and the decision thereon will soon come to termi-
nation and that the Honourable Member will give some consideration to 
the points that I have just mentioned.· With these few words, Sir, I 
support the motion moved by Mr. Joshi. 

The HOD01U'&ble Sir Bhupendra .ath Kiva: Sir, if I may say so, I 
am bet,ween the devil and the deep sea. (Maulvi Muhammad Yaqub: 
• 'Who is the devil and who is the deep seQ?' ') My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Rama .!iyangar, wanted to cut my demand under Working Expenses, etc .• 
of the Postal and Telegraph Department by 50 la.khs, which as I said iD 
that connection would have paralysed the work o.nd efficiency of the 
Department. My Honourable friends, Mr. Joshi and Dr. Lohokare, OD 
the other hand want me to ra.ise everybody's pay. I think Mr. Joshi said 
that I ought to rltise everybody's pay by Rs. 5 a month. Now there are 
about 100,000 employees in the Post flnd Telegra.ph Department, and if I 
were to . accept Mr. Joshi's suggestion, I would have to ask my frieDd 
Mr. Hilma. Aiyanga.t to give me another 50 lakhs instead of. taking away 
the W JRkhs he wa.nted to. 
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I think at the outset it is my duty to remove a. misapprehension whioh 
.Mr. Joshi. seems to have fallen into. He has quoted me &I saying that 
-the staff in the Postal and Telegraph Department is sweated. I do not 
.recolleot having made any such statement. I said I refused to agree to 
Mr. Rama Aiyangar's out as its inevitable result would be the sweating 
-of staff in the Postal and Telegraph Department. I am afraid there is 
another slip in Mr. Joshi's speeoh. He said that the House last year 
passed u Resolution recommending the appointment of a committee to 
,examine the' grievances of the postal staff. The debate on the Resolution 
took place on the 12th February, 1925, but the House did not pass the 
Resolution. . 

lIIr ••••• oTOIhi: But you agreed to the inquiry. 
The HODourable Sir Bhupendra .ath IIltra: Not to an inquiry by a 

committee, whioh is quite 8 different matter. I said I would personally 
go into these grievances of the subordinate e l~ ees  I never agreed to 
.a committee. 

Now, Sir, I shall deal with one or two specific points referred to by, 
~  friend Mr. Joshi and 1l1so incidentally by my friend Dr. Lohokare. 
The first point is this. Mr. Joshi takes exception to a comparison between 
the ra.tes of pay of the postal su60rdinates and those of the local emplo'yees 

o()f Government. He said that the postal subordinate has got to work 
.s hours while the others work only 6 and toot the postal subordinates 
have got fewer holidays. Now I have made some investigations in the 
matter and I have found for example that the clerks in Madras in the 
mofussil begin on a pa.y of Rs. 85 and the maximum to which' they 
,C&Il rise is Rs. 60. The postal clerk outsidEl the city of Madras starts 
<>n a pay of Rs. 85 but goes up, by the automatic operation of the time-
sCllle to Rs. 120 whioh is double the maximum rate of pay received by 
the Local Government clerk. Now is not that s-uflicient recompense for 
the longer hours of work undertaken by the postal clerk and for the loss 
of his holidays? We then oome to the city of Madras to which my 
Honourable friend Mr. Joshi specifieally referred. Now there the Local 
'Government's clerks sturt on Rs. 40 and rise to Re. 65. Well, in the 
revised rates of pay which I placed bef_orc the Standing Finance Com-
mittee, I· proposed a rate of pay of Rs, 40-5-100--4-140 and. this was 
agreed to by the Standing Finance Committee. Now, Sir, there again 
the maximum is much higher than is allowed by the Madras Government 
to its own clerks, and is not that adequate remuneration? Mr. Joshi hRa 
next referred to the fact that in the revised rates of pav for Ma.dra.s the 
minimum has been redu"en from Rs. 45 to Rs. 40. Now, Sir, that is 
perfectly eorrect, the position being tOO.t, whereas under_the old Bcale 
a postal clerk usod to draw Rs. 45 in the first 2 vears of service, under 
the new rate of pay he will draw Rs. 40 in the 'first year and Rs. 45 
in the second yoa.r. But t.ho reduction in the initial rate of pay-is not 
likely t.o affect any exiRting incumbent: it applies to future recruits. I 
could not justify a higher minimum than HR. 40 for the postal olerk in 
Mfldrfls. in view of the fact that the clerke in the Civil Accounts offices 
who before the war were etti ~ the Rnme minimum as clerke in the 
PORt Offi<'e nre now RtR,rted on a minimum of Rs. 40. . Thilt is my 
explanation for the reduction that, has heen made in the initial pay of 
the pORt,al clerk in MadrllS city. At the Sflm(\ time the revised rate of 
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pai will enable him to rise up to his maximum in a. shorter period .. tlian 
the existing time-scale rate .. Mr. Joshi then referred to the postman 
in Bombay. He said that the minimum pay of the postman in Bombay; 
is Ra. 27 plu8 a. house rent of Rs. 7-total Rs. 84. He omitted to mention 
that the maxim.um pay is Re. 45. If he reaches his maximum he gets 
Rs. 52 including the house rent. Further he is entitled to pension on 
the superior scale; and I do not know what justification Mr. Joshi had 
for his statement that very few of thes,e people live to get a pension. 

Kr. B .•• Joshi: I wanted an investigation into the facts, which I 
have been refused so many times . 

• BoDPw.ble au. BhupeQd.ra N~~ Kltra: Wen I have no recol-
lection of tha.t at the pre8ent moment. Mr. Joshi then talked about the 
inferior servants. Well, I think what he stated in that ~ti  is not 
entirely correct. Under our pension rules we have classed certain officers 
as superior ~ e s for the purpose of those rules I8D.d certain officers o.re 
classed as inferior; and runners, by whatever name you may oall them. 
win be clo.ssed under the rules as inferior servants. ThBt is the position. 
If wo V\'I8l1t ,to give the runners pension on the superior scale there are 
numbers of other servants of Government. in various other departments 
Whose clAim to pemlion on the superior scale cannot possibly be refused. 

Dr. Lohoko.re referred to the case of the Railway Mail Service sorters. 
I have heard from Mr. Rama Aiyangar that with reference to a recom-
mendation of the Ryan Committee the rates of pay of these men should 
be reduced. Well, the position is B complicated one. It may be possible 
to reduce the pay of a certain number of a.ppointments, not of the existing 
incumbents but of future recruit,s, but u#tdl we hll.ve examined the matter 
fully it is not possible for me to make any proP<?s8ls for the increase of 
pay of the other clerks and sorters of the ltaiIw8Y" Ma.il Service. Dr. 
Lohohre also refelTed to certain disabilities under which Railway Mail 
Service clerka and vil ~e postmen labour, inasmuch a.s they have to tour 
constBt;ltly. There may be those disabilities, but I should remind him 
6f the filet that the Postal Committee of 1920 took those disabilities 
into account specifically before they recommended for them the rates of 
pay ' ~i  tqey proposed. SfIll, 8S I made it clear in the memorandum 
which ~t bElforetpe Standing Finlmce Committee and also in the 
document which was placed before this House some days ago, I have 
not yet. oomp'leted, my exe.minBtion of all these grievances and therefore 
it r if\ not i l~ for me at the present moment to -saV more on this subjeet. 

JIr. e st~ Dt  TPe question is: 

:' ~.t tfte De ~ ll e  the head C Indian ~t.al and Telegraph Depart.ment ' be 
e ~.a hy L. 1, ... : 

The motion was negatived. , 
JIr. :fteIddin\: As a result of this vote, motions Nos. 48, 49, 50, 58'. 

54 and 55 drop out. 
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Amounts to be credited to postal rBVBB'U8 . for ' ' ~' rend'f'ed, 
Mr. It! Bama. Airanpr: Sir, on motion No. 56 I shall have only Ii 

few words to say. I move: 
.. That the Demand lmder the head • Indian Postal and Telegraph Depa.rtment' be 

reduoed by .Rs. 100." 
The object of this motion is to draw the attention of the Government. 
to the fact that m8Jly items of credit that ought to be given to the· 
Post and 'l'elegraph Department are not being ~ve  oredit to. The main. 
items which I would ask the Honourable Member in oharge .to take note 
of ~  immediately try to give oredit to are (1) share of marine subsidies. 
and (2) of services rendered to Native States. Up till 1923·24, 4'97 and 
9·19 lakhB were given credit to to the Department. Now there ~s no 
credit given to the Department under this head. I want that this may 
be done. In the course of the previous dislitussion we found also tha.t 
the Departments which receive benefit trom the Postal and Telegraph 
Department should contribute. I know on a previous occasion it was 
tried to be explained away but I do not think it should be allowed to-
lie like th!lt. The second item is under the Savings Bank ROOOunt. There 
is It credit of 21 lakhs which ought to be given further, for this reason. 
I find that since 1928·24 there has been .an increase in the total 
transactions of the Savings Bunk but there is no proportionate credit 
given. 2H'18 Will> the amount that was credited to the Postal Depllrt. 
ment some timeugo. It is only 20'51 now though there is 6 per cent. 
more of transactions. I want that matter to be looked into Qnd proper 
credit given. Then turning to tnc portion given to the civil departments, 
the Ilmount has been increased from 19 to 45 lakhs. I submit, Sir, tPat 
ill ordinary calculations it is not possible to justify this jump. This has· 
been done only Inst year. ~ llt culculation was made to increase it 
from the smaller amount to the higher, I cannot follow, but I do contend 
that, if there is /lny reBson why it should be S9, it will be well to explain 
tho position of the Government in the matter. Another point that I w.ant 
to place before the Government is the question whether they are giving 
full credit to the revenue on the postal side 118 compared with telegraph, 
because taking the lowest rates for the total t~a sa. ti s in the Postal 
Department I find that the credit. to be given to the Postal Department 
alone will be 6'27 crores but credit is only given for f)·57.There is more 
credit given to the Telegraph Department than ought to be given, booause 
the postal articlos if they Bre calculated would give muoh more. The 
reasons for it will have to be investiga.ted and proper decision .arrived at. 
TheRe nrc the several items whiCh T want to place before the Government 
to look int.o, so the.t proper credit may be given to the Postal Department. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kltra: The vlU"ious matters to-
which my Honoumblc friend refers have already been looked into by 
Government. lffis first point i!'1 that the Postnl Department has now eas~  
to receive certnin credibl which used to be taken two or three yea.rs ago in 
the Adininistration Report of the Department, for!'1ervioos rendered t.o the 
Marine Department nnd to Indian States. ThA matter was very carefullv 
examined by me last year with the help of the Financinl Adviser. and I 
was satisfieil that the !'1tntements maile in t.he A i ~st ti  Reports 
were unfounded. The first. item refers to payments made t,o certain ship. 
pin,. companies' and these paymentAare no more th"n wh"t fhe DepArt· 
tne.bt must' incnr for the serviceI'! it wilnts to maintain. The Recond item 
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refers to certain payments to Indian States for the taking over by the De-
partment of the postal work in the areaB of the States. That arrangement 
has developed the business of the Department and is bringing it additional 
revenue. It would be impossible now to say whether the arrangement taken 
88 u whole is resulting in any net loss or any net gain larger than the tran· 
.8actions of the Department taken as a. whole. Mr. Rama Aiyangar's neJ[t 
point is tJlat the credit which the Department receives in connection with 
the management of post. office s vi ~ banks is inadequate. Well, r did 
not cntch his figures, but I find 8S a matter of fact that the credit has 
gone up from 19'75 lakhs in 1924·25 to 22'12 lakhs in the Budget for 
1'926·27. Anyhow, the credit is given with reference to a formula which 
had the approval of t.he Auditor General, and naturally it is for the Account· 
ant General to see whether the calculation is or is not in accordance with 
the formula.' I cannot possibly check every calculation given in this 
book. Mr. Rama Aiyangar's next point is in connection with the increased 
amount which we now pay to Provincial Governments BS their share of reo 
venue from the sale of unified postal and revenue stamps. Now the in-
creased payment had to be conceded because it was established that the 
Provincial Governments had not received their proper share of the ordinary 
increase in revenue from this source between the year 1906--that is a ~ 
20 years ago when the figure of 19 lakhs was fixed-and 1923, when f.' 

recalculation WAS mnde. Nor had they received the benefit of the increase 
mnon in 1923 in the rate of duty on cert,ain classes 01 documents on which 
unified stamps were used. The calculations were carefully made by the 
Finance Department in consultation with the LOCllI Governments I\nd 
I see no renson to doubt their accuracy. I know of course that Mr. Rama 
Aiynngar doubts the accuracy of a.ll Govemment figures and then produces 
figures which are unintelligdble to us. Mr. Rama Aiyangar's last point 'IS 
that he questions the allocation of revenue to tbe Telegraph Department. 
Well I will explain to him the method we follow. Two weekly counts <),re 
made c1urine- the year to find out the number of telegrams, and the revenue 
frOm them, during those two weeks. On the basis of t,hose figures, and a 
propori.ionate computation, the share of the revenue to be credited to the 
telegrAph brnnch of the Department is worked out. Here again the calcu-
lation is made by the Accounts people Rnd fhave no reason to doubt th!lt 
tbeir calculations nre in any way innccurate. 

lIr. X. Rama Alyangar: I belZ leave to withdraw my amendment. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Cost of agen('.l1 in the Telegraph Department. 
Dtwan Bahadur T. Rangacbariar: Air, I only wish to emphasise three 

point.s in connection with my motion No. 59 which is already receiving the 
attention of· the department. It appears to me that we are working the 
Telegrnphs nnd TelephoneR at a loss. In the last year and in the coming 
:Vflftr we nre in fact hud(!et.ting for a loss of neo-r1v 80 lakhs under Tele-
graphs, and it nppMrf1 to me t,hat we mUflt examine the cost of the e.g-cner\' 
'Carefulhr. There are two matterR pointild out by the Ryan Oommittee 
which I think important, namely, whether WEI Rre not mnintBining a larger 
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ratio of operators' in comparison with the number of-messages sent. The 
present number of messages per operator is I think 42,000; whereas the 
Ryan Committee calculate that 47,000 messages can be safely calculated 
as a basis for the number of operators required. That will give 8 very 
large sllving indeed. In fact I remember in the TlWegraph Committee nt 
1921 I handed to the Department a letter which I received 8S President 
of that .Committee from an operator himself. He showed the various 
~ s in which the operators are not doing such work as they ought to do. 

I handed it along with my report. The letter showed the various ways 
in which the operators evade work. Therefore, it seems 'to me that while 
the tJmployees require larger wages we must expect at least a. reasonable 
output from them. Even on the basis of 42,000 messages per operator, 
we have more operators than are needed. I find from the last administra-
tion report that 8,092 telegraphists are entertained. I do not know what. 
the prescnt number is 8S I have not been able to get at the figure; but even 
calculating it on the 42,000 messages basis, the number is too large. In 
fact the Retrenchment Committee pointed that out at page 94 of their-
RGport, and I am glad to note that the Ryan Committee have not 100Jt 
sight of it and are also emphasising the point, that the proportion of opera-
tors to the number of messages is unduly large. The second point which 
they emphasise is as regards the proportion between general qervice tele-
graphists and station service telegraphists. The proportion is unduly large. 
We are now maintaining 80 per cent. for the €l6neral service, which is a. 
very cOIitly business, and only 20 per cent. for station service. I do ~ t 
think that now-a-days transfers are needed from province to province. YOlL 
can get recruits in most of the provinces as telegraphists and I do not 
think the exigencies of the service require such a large proportion of general 
service men. General service is a very costly and troublesome service to. 
deal with, and the Honourable Member will, I am sure, share that view. ] 
therefore think that it would be as well, as recommended by the Ryan Com-
mittee, that the proportion should be 50 and 50 between the general and st<1-
tion services. 80 to 20 is unduly large, and I think considerations of eeonomv 
require that we should effect that change. There are various other matterlf 
which are perhaps of minor importance. While I am anxious that the em. 
ployees should get fair and just treatment, it is out right also that the em. 
ployer s l ~et full benefit out of the servioos. On these two matters I 
think that a careful scrutiny is needed: and if that scrutiny is carried oUfia 
I am sure the cost of the agency will not be large. It must also be re-
membered that with the increase in allowances or increments the cost ('f 
the TelegrBlph Department is bound to go up, and you cannot afford to 
increase the telegraph rates hereafter. You would have a universal com. 
plaint year after year from the postal side that you are sacrificing the Postal 
Department to benefit the Telegraph Department. Therefore, the Tele-
graph Department must be made to pay its own pay_ It cannot be done 
by increasing the rates, because the increase of rates will not increase the 
traffic, and, on the other hand, it will be very unpopular. Therefore, the 
only other way of making the telegraph Ride 'pay is by looking round and 
seeing whet,her we are not maintaining too large and too costly a staff. Tbe!'1e' 
are the two matters whioh I wish to press upontbe attention of Government. 
Sir, I move: 

.. That the Demand nnder the head • Indian Po.tal and Telegraph Department' be-
reduced by RH. 100." 
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Dr. E. G. Lohoka:re: Sir, after the attempt on the part of the Finance 
Department to commercialize the accounts of this Depal:'tment 1 was 
under the impression tha.t they would take steps to see tha.t the cost of 
this agency fulfilled the dictum of the commercial system, namely, that 
the working COHt should be at. least somewhere near the receipts. We 
are however, Sir, in this House in u position which makes us think (r 
rather feel how we are placed. The officia1 Benches, with all their 
paraphernalia behind them and fat salaries in their pockets, are' ever pre-

.. pared ·with whatever pretexts they find and take a delight in abusing 
Members who offer criticisms on subjects to which the . paid Members 

· ought to pay better ·attention. Sir, they are but Honourable gentlemen 
after all. Even if they delight in thus calling us names, I do not stoop 

,down to that level. I simply invite the a.ttention of the House and ask 
that the Honourable Members should look into the recommendations and 

· the proposal put forward by Diwan Hllhadur Rangachariar and see theIr 
way to understand that a commercial service is really commercial and not 
a losing concern to the State. 

The BODOurabl. Sir Bhupend1'a lfath IIltra: Sir, I owe my Honourllble 
friend, Mr. Ragachariar, an apology for not having removed earlier in 
the debate a misapprehension under which he probably labours 'and which 
may to some extent have resulwd also in this particular motion. In 

· speaking on the motion for the cut of 50 lakhs he referred to the fact that 
the expenditure on 'l'elegraph 'l'raffic had increased ,from Rs. 1,22,56,000 
in 1924-25 to Rs. 1,52,78,000 in the budget cRtimute of 1926-27. If my 

· Honourable friend will tum to the details given on page 39 of tbe Budget, 
he will find that 26 lakhs of this increase arises f'rom the fact that since 
1925-26 we have been allocat.ing to the Telegraph 'l'raffic head II. portion 
of the cost of the combined offices. This share used not to be charged 
to that head in 1924-25. But as our allocation is becoming more com-
plete, charges of this sort have to be debited to that head. Therefore the 
reHI increase in expenditure under the head between the budget. estimnte 
of 1926-27 and the actuals for 1924-25 amountR to only al:out. 4 lakhs. 

'Thll,t is due to traffic conditions imd to t,he increments to which my friend 
.referred just now. 
_ 1\.1y Honourable friend also sugg·csted that steps should be taken to see 
that the depHrtmentaltelegraphist puts in his proper outturn of work. 
Well, s~ sa e tnketl by the employment of supervising officers, etc., 1.0 
secUl:e that object. Here again there is another point which T had over-
looked in dealing with my Honourable friend, Mr. nama Aiyangar, before. 
The Ryan Committee did recommend that the annual outturn should bt' 

.raised I to 47,000 messages per operator, but they sHid-a point which my 
hieild has overl'ooked-that this was t,o be done in Illt'f:(e offices orily. 
A,s it, would huve been inconvenient to adopt one standard for large offices 
and another standard for small offices, on the advice of the Director General, 

'Governmont adopted 'Il, standardl 'Of 45,000 messages for all offices. 
Now the next question to which my Honourable friend Mr. Ra,ngachariar 

. :referred was the excess in the strength of the departmental telegraphists. 
Well, I admit that a certain amount· of excess docs exist. My friend, 
Mr.&mft Aiyap.ga.r, worked it out, and he gave, it at about 800. Ido 
not think that it is even lUI high all that. (Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar: "240":> 
Well it is not a very large excess, nnd I Am not sure that the excess IS 
as ' ~C  1Ul 240. The only vta.y you nan get rid of that excess immediately 
would be by sending these men on to the pension list. . 
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Diwan Bahadur T. ltangachariar: Do not fill up vacancies. 
'l'he Honourable Sir Bhapendra .at.!! Kltra: In fact the whole question 

-of the future cadre of these departmental telegraphists is now under careful 
·6xaminllItion. 

Then my Honourable friend also referred to the necessity from the point 
of view of n commercial department of accepting as early as possible that 
recommendation of the Ryan Committee whichrefElrB to the increa8e in 
the strength of the local Hervice departmental tel~ a ists. There agaln 
the matter is rettliving OurlUll[iOUB and ca.reful consideration. At the 
lIame time I think it is only proper that I should. tell iny friend that the 
loaal service telegraphists are at the present moment agitating to get the 
rate of pay which the genel'lll service telegraphists are reoeiving. oQDd the 
'Telegraph Association at one of their interviews with me warned me that 
we should have to conoede the inorease of pay sooner or later. 

, *J)lw&D Bab&dur Irl. :B.amachandJ'a :aao: Sir, I ehould like to ask the 
Hoo.ourable Member in charge of ·the Department what hiB future policy 
is going to be in regard to the vacancieH that arc liktlly to arise in the general 
service. He has told us nothing on tqat matt,er. The Ryan Committee 

. has made a distinct, recomrnendatioo. tha.t the combined. post offices should 
he extended, and that 'fiS far as possible the cadre of the general servioe 
should be curtailed. I ask the Honourable Member what will I:e the 
future policy of the Government of India in regard to this matter. The 
Report has been before them now for some considerable time, and I know, 
'Sir, that we have every reMon to be lIatisfied with the way in which 
public businesB is conducted even by the Government of India.. So I shall 
bring up thH.t mntter at a later stage of these proceedings, if I get a chance. 
I aslr the H a ~ Member definitely to state that he will not recruit to 
the general service till he corncs to a' final decision on this matter; other-
wise you will be merely perpetuating the increase of a cadre which did 
not receive the npproval of the Ryan Committee. Our difficulty in regard 
to these matters is that the consideration of these things goes on merrily 
for some years between the Departments, and thereby the CJtisting state 
of things is acccnttlllted, and the scales of pay and cadres about which 
recommendations have been made 'fire continued. 

DlwanBahadur T. :B.aDgacharlar: And vested intm'estsare created. 

Dtwan Bahadur Irl. :B.amach&ndra Bao: Of course my Honourable friend 
-referred to thl' agitation of the 100&1 semce men to get the sarno !)cales 
~  'pay Q8 the general service men. One of our difficulties is that we here 
~ e~e t no particular service or no particular set of publio 
serVants. We are here on behalf of the people to see that 
tney ftir6 not unduly taxed for running the administration. We 
,are: 'perfectly willing to" consider any . reasonable proPOSaJ.8. Of course 
we . had ·the 'Spectacle of the Lee Commasion. So far as the Military 
'seri-ices are C e~ e . their charge is Rs. 50 IRlths without one word in 
this HoUse, Now, fill public services are coming up, ~ .wtating and 
I know the Honourable ~ e  had considerable trouble in tneinterview 
which he had with telegraphists in Calcutta. We e e~ i  -.mQlJ1y 
and. every ssi ~e. step ought to be taken for ee i~  t ~ cost of nmning 
-the 'publie admiitil!lt.ration a.t a& low· a '~  . /If! 't*81Me. 'ftle'HonDul'able 

.~e it not e ~'lI t e D tatl  !6mber. 
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. Sir Basil Blackett 'IInd every Memcer of Government is aware that our 

taxation is still at the same rate as it was in 1922-28. I want a definite 
statement trom my Honourable friend that, so far 'IIS the future is oon-
eemed, he will not recruit to the general service cadre and will not fill 
up those va ~lD ies till he comes to n decision. 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8ndla 5ath lliua: Sir, my recollection is that . 
.1 fltated on the Boor of this House some time ago that recruitment to the 
ranks of departmental telegraphists ,-general service-telegra.phists,-has 
been stopped except to the limited extent that is necessa.ry to ~eet certain 
commitments of Government for two years. I think I said that in reply 
to a question some monlhs ago. That is my recollection. 

Dlw&D B&hadur K. :B.amachandra Bao: Is that commercialisation? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendla Hath JlitrA: If we have some commit-
ments, we must honour those commitments. Apart from that, we have 
stopped recruitment. 

Dlwan B&hadur T. Bangachariar: When do those commitments expire?' 

The Honourable Sir lIhupenclh lfath Kitra: I believe they will expire 
next year. About the other question which my frined asked about the 
local service telegraphists, the position is perfectly simple. If it becomes 
necessary that their pay should be increased, the matter will go before the 
Standing Finance Committee. Nothing certainly will be done until they 
have approved of any proposals in this connection. 

Dlwan Bahadur K. Bamach&ndra Bao: What about the extenaion of 
the combined system? 

The HonouraM.e Sir Bhupendra Bath llitra: I have said about that in" 
the document placed on the table of this House some time ago that in. 
principle Government accepts it. 

Diwan Bahadur K. Bamachandla Bao: In practice you would not care 
to do anything. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath llitra: My Honourable friend does 
not realiSEl the position. The position is one fraught with difficulties and: 
we have to tackle it carefully. It is impossible to order by a stroke of the • 
pen that so many offices should be converted from the departmental to the 
combined category. In the first place, what about the men? As I told 
my Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachanar, there are a certain 
number of men who will become surplus. What are you going to do with 
those surplus men? Are you going to pension them? I believe my friend 
Mr. Rama Aiyangar admitted that it was e~te  to keep them instead of 
pensioning them and putting in their place postal clerks to do the wor.k in 
the combined office. 

Dlwa,p B&hadur T. J&angacbarllr: I beg leave to withdraw the ti ~ 

The motion was, by leave of the Auembly, withdrawn. 



Grievances of the Engineering Branoh of the Te1.egrapkDepcJTtment. 

:Ltnten&llt-Oolonel B. A. 1. Qldbey(Nomine.ted: Anglo-Indians): Bir, 
my femarke will be very few in movblg the motion, which stands in my 
Dame: .  , 

II That the Demand under the head 'Indian Postal and Teiegraph Department' 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

My object is to obtain from Government a definite state e~t regarding 
the poiicy of working the i ~ i  a.~  the Telegraph Depntiment. 
The questwn has arisen, Sir,in certain reiclent ohangesthat were introduced 
in the Bomba.y Bnd Central Cfli'Cles, where II. bOdy of' senior officers of tho 
status of Directors in the superior Telegraph Engineering Department ha.ve. 
k>ceJl p!a(,,'Ud uDder .the ordeflaf t e' stl' la ~ t e e a.l. \'l'hese offioers, 
Sil', arl.! pcssesstld i~ ' ~t' .i al kllOwleclg()&nd they urc of equal Sta.tU8 
as Postmasters ~ .e a  (fo pJaae,tiwm under. the OlUjll'Il of-offioe.'S of equal 
J'ank and status is t ~ll  .distasteful t ~. When the amalgamation 
of the Post and ele ~  De a t e ~. la e in HH4, the Government 
01 India .gave, I beliav;e, certa.in pIe.dges "l'egamingtbe interests, pay and 
prospects pf all engineering. offioers ~  ~ lise  tha.n thCllse intereste and 
prospects would be s e a ~  in a.ny cbanges that might be introduced in 
the future. The new sol1emenow i t~ lA  ~ ta i l  does .. lower the 
prest.ige <Jf the8e officers in oomparison with .other departme:ntalmen suoh 
hI; P;stmastoril: Genera.l. It certainly does affect tbeir pel'8Qnal.and vested 
intel'Cflts, .and, I undeNtand, it· has given cause ~  a feoling· .. (jf great is~ 

I.'.ontent and hardship amongst the men. In 1924 a committee' ·of inqQiry, 
the U,va.n qommittee. was appoint,ed, to inquire into tbe working of the 
Post and e ~~  Departmsnts with the in.tention of e£fectiageconomy 
by a reorganisation of these Departments. .Amongst the m&nY suggestions 
made one was that it waS the considered opinion ·of this Commlttee,thai> an1 
further amalgama.tion between the P-ost and Telegra.ph Departments was 
. to bf' depreca.ted, in so far US it is attended ' it v~  serioull practical di£fi-
e~lties many of them being insuperable. I uJldersta.ndthnt Mr. Roy, Wh()$6 
Il.-bsence here to-day we regret, as Direc.tor Genernlof·thls Department, 
expresfled himself in no uncertain terms in regard to thievery same ma.tter. 
r helieve on p!1Q'Cl 8 of his report he quoted the evidence or staten\ents Of 

• six "ther POB: mn"ten> General who were very definitely of opinion that all' 
furt;her a.malgamat;on ~t e .l  these ·two Departmlmts WB!l not esi ~ le  

indeod, I believe. the consenA'US of i~i  among Postmasters General is 
tha.t it would he distinctly unworkable and ,undesira.bleto burden the non· 
technical PostmaRt,ers General \\dth the highly.technicnl work of. thfl.'\c 
superior engineering officCl'B. It, will, therefore, be very interesting, Sir, 
to know. why, in spite of thh;mnss of oxpert advice· of senior nndre&lpon-
sible officors.,-why,· in the face of this condAlIll1ation·as exprefllWd b:v the 
Ryan ()ommittf'e, thifl new procedure hBii now beaD adopted and who is 
responsible for its iniroduetion. It is well kn()wn t,hRt superior officers in till' 
'l'elegn.ph Engineering Departmenth&veltom time t.o ti ~ bElAn e l ~  
lUI POPltmtl.sters Genet'al' and wotlrnd satlsfaetorily as fluch .. Indeed, Mr. 

~ . a BupcI'i0r Telegraph Engineering Offirer, is to-da:v Director General 
of the Post and Telegraph Deptrlnlettts.;Would it. nn1i. I 8Ilk,be a morr 
e(!ODomica.1 nnd mQre efficient arrangement if Fruoh offiacll8 wereplacoo in 
. chaNe of unine.d-circles,sueh.a.s exist to-da." Iunderstand,in Bumll\.. Bnd 
in Sind andllBiuchistan on &. smaller scale? It J:n\1stbe obvious to Mem-
berR of this House that .it will be verv e8B,v for the!!f> EnQ'in9prinlt i ' '~. 
technirRI offieersl1S they are, tJopick up . .fJbceuier p06tal 'work requirecJ 

JI' 
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fromPostmastors General. On the other hand, it is obviously impolJsible 
for non-technical officers, as P,ostmasters General undoubtedly l;l.1"e, to pick 
up the highly technical knowledge required to administer the work of 
superior engineering officers. I await a reply from the Honourable Member 
on· this matter. The other point, I desire to refer to its fhis. Is it not 
Government:s poliey to replace the 1. C. S. element, as Postmasters General 
in the Postal and Telegraph Departments by departmental officers? I know 
it has been de.clared that it is. . B:ut wha.t I want to know is wha.t steps are 
to-day being taken to give effect to that policy. These aro. the two reasons 
why I move: this cut of Rs. 100. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfath K1tr&: Sir, my Honourable friend 
Colonel Gidney WIlS not ·wholly correct in the statement, with which he 
began his speech. In th'" Central Circle we'had no engineering officer func-
tioning as Director of Engineering. It is true that we ha.ve placed the 
engineering work in the Central Circle under the Postmaster General who 
iR an officer of the India.n Civil SerVice. In Bombay, too, we have placed 
the Director of Circle Engineering under' the Postmaster General. Now, 
it is true that the Ryan Committee made certain statements in regard to 
further amalgamation of the work of the department. My Honourable and 
gallant friend is not, however, quite correct in stating that Mr. G. P. Roy 
shared those views. Mr: Roy's views, as given in his separate note, were 
somewhat different. As a matter of fact, he s t ~  further amalgama-
tion, though his idea. was the same as was referred t.o by C0lonel Gidney 
lR.ter on in his speech, that the amalgamat,ed circle should be placed mostly 
under telegraph engineering officers. Well, Sir, here is a. question of vested 
interest.R. If you want to ple.ce all these amalgamated circles under the 
telegraph engineering offioers, surely the poetA.I officers will have 0. grievance, 
Anyhow, when I read the report and Mr. Roy's note, I came to the con-
clusionthat here was a possibility of further eoonomy, if not in the imme-
diate future at least in the distant future. And out of this initial economy 
it may be possible to effect other.· economies. Therefore, we decided ~s 
an experimental measure to try t,his system in two circles in order to see 
whether the PostmBSter General cannot be placed in combined charge of 
all the duties in his Circle, such as postal t.raffic, telegraph traffic and tele-
grnph engineering. Until that experiment i!l" Trl'ooeeded with further it iF.! 
impossible for us to say what, its results will be. My Honourable friend 
Colonel Gidney seemed' to BRsume tha.t the worTt win not be efficiently 
conducted. That is begging the questi'on. Even now I have every reason 
to believe that in one Cirole the work IS being done very efficiently and the 
Rame thing may happen in the other Circles. If the experiment succeeds, 
it will be possible for U8 to reduce a certa.in number of highly paid appoint-
ments and thus secure economies. 

LMultenant·Oolonel B. A_ J. Gidney: Is it the policy of the Government 
to interfere with the vested interests of these officers? I desire to know 
this clearly and definitely. . 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8ndra lfathlDtra: Sir, there is no question 
of interfering with vested interests. The officers recruited before 1914 
have e~  ti a t~e  certain appointments carrying speoial rates of pay. 
There wlll be ·no ~t l e e e With those appointments. The other com-
pltiint made was that an officer drawing the pa.y of a Director of an En-
gineering Oircle has to Work under a Postmaster General belonging to the 
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Indian Civil Service. That, Sir. is !1 purely sentimental grievance. Simi-
larly, the Chief Engineer has got to ,Work under the Director 
Genera.l, Posts and Telegraphs. Sir, that is the position. Now, 
Colone! Gidney also wanted to know-he wanted to have an assurance 
from me-that appointments now held by Postmasters General belonging 
to the Indian Civil Service should be transferred to engineering officers. 

Lleuten&nt-Oolonel Jl. A. 1 . Gidney: I never made that stlLtement. 
The Bonourable.Slr Bhupeodra Hath Mltra: 'l'hen, ,he probahly Dlellnt 

that th6S I } appointments should be transferred to departmental officers. I 
am not in 0. position yet to make Bny sta.tement on the subject. 

LieutenaDt-Oolonel B. A. 1. GidDty: Sir, I did not make that state-
mont exactly. I wanted to know when the policy of the Govemment to 
replace the Indian Civil Service officers in the Posta and Telegraphs by the 
depa.rtmental men was going to be put into further operation. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendr& Hath IOtra.: I do not know if that is 
the declared policy. I do not understand. Col. Gidney. 

Lieutenant-Oolonel B. A. 1. Gidney: Sir, after the remarks made by: 
the Honourable Member, I beg to withdraw my motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Unsatisfactorry postal '6'rvice in rural areas. 
Oapt&1n Ajab Khan (Punjab: ~ i ate  Non-Official): Sir, the motion 

6 p.x. that stands in my llame runs as follows: 
.. That the Demand under the head • Indian Postal and Telegraph Department' 

be reduced by Rs. 5." 
I would not like, at this late hour, to inflict a long speech on the House 

and I will t,ry to explain my grievances in very few words. Sir, the rural 
a e ~ I\.re served with their mails twice a week. The dAk generally is 
sent from a small town sub-post office which is at a distance of 5 or 6 miles 
from the farthest village in its area. Sir, when one thinks of the improve-
ments which h,we been effected of late, for the expeditious conveyance of 
let,ters in big towns, one bocomes very dissatisfied with the way in whi<;:h 
the rur'tl areas are aerved by the Postal Department,. The system of Postll.l 
sl~ vi l in the rural areas twice a week is, as flU' 1\11 I can remember, 40 
yeurs olel. 'l'hough many impro\lements have been made in the urban 
areas for the expeditious conveyance of mails such as motor lorries and 
well dressed postal peons, yet so far 8S rural arenR a·re concernf'd, ther.f' iR no 
display of this zeal and energy. I really wonder if the Honourable Mem-
ber in charge has any scheme for improving the postal service in tho rural 
areas at all, because no improvement has been made for a very long time. 
I am t,old, Sir, that out of the postal income of I), village or group of vil-
lages 62, per cent. goes towards overhead charges whiGh includes all 
-expense-J, and 37! per cent. is the saving to the Government. Taking this 
income into con!liderat.ion, T think most of the groups of villages should be 
entitled to have a smaH branch post office from which they could b(l. served 
with t,he daily delivery of mails. But, Sir, the commercill.n7.a.tion of the 
Postal Department hRS brought in another st,andard whieh, I think, will 
be very diffieult to fulfiL It is thil! that over and above the existing postal 
income of 0. village or group of villages, there should be an increase of Re. 82 
a month before a. new branch post office could be opened. Sir, this is rather 
an impossible standard to attain Bnd I fear it will be very difficult to in-
erease t ~ postal earnings from a village or a group of villages by Rs. 82 e. 
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month. Sir,' ev('n if a scheme can be drawn up by mea.ns of which deli-
~e ies d mails a~  be made in thf viHages every second da:v. it l iv~~ 
Borne sntisfact,ion. But t.he system prevalent in rural ~ e .s has beeD 
stationary for the last fort.y yearS; and this mea,ns no credit to the De-
pa,rtmenl: concerned. ' , 

B'awab Sir Sahiblada AbdUl Qa1yum (North W elftFrontiet Province: 
Nominated Non-Offioial): AM you sure ,of the bi-weekly servioe? 

Oaptaln Ajab Dan: I am quite sure. 

~a .~ SIr 8&h1baada Abdul Q&tyU1: Mo,ny -of tbeie.htfR.\' Art>AfI' get 
their mstls only olice a week. 

Oaptdn Ajab 1D1&n: Then you a.re even more backward. That is not 
the case iD the Punjab. ..... 
. tJardflrBahadur a tai~ a . ~I  Brar ' ~ a  Nomin:;ted Non-

Official) ~ Sir. I never get my letters unles!t I send for them. 
. ." '\' . 

. a~lal  Ajabltha.n: You. are still worse off. Sir, the people living in 
the vllla.ges ure. subjeoted to all the negligent treatment of Government. 
for instance, sanitation Bnd communicutions. but the Post Office has also 
not lagged behind in neglecting' them. I hope tbe 'liOllOUTable Memher 
in charg-e will take It favourable view ·of the plight of these rurlll ar('(lS 
and will extend his patronage t,o them. 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8D(lra Nath Mitra: Sir. I found a little diffi-
culty in following my H Il a ll~ Ilnd gallant friend. It seemed at one 
stage that he woos referring to the question of more rapid. opening of post 
offices in rural areas. If. that was his point I mity tell him that we have 
found it po.ssiblo toprovido u somewhat larger grant for tl\ij.;:purpose in 
the Budget for Hl26-27 tha.n in the Budget for 1925-2,6. On Ute other hand 
it is quit,e. possible that what he really wanted is that we should improve 
the arrangements regarding' delivery in those rural areas. In fact. he at 
one sta~e said that the letterH instead of being delivered twice every week 
might be delivered once every two days. If that is his point I am afraid 
it is Dot possible to Il1eethis wishes becnuse that would menn very con-
i e a ~ increase of expenditure; and ill view of'what I have heard in this 

House before, I am pretty sure that that will not meet with much svmpathy 
in this House. I did not understand at all some of my friend's figures when 
he said t.hat. we make H profit of Rs. 50 out of Rs. 100 rl>ceived at. these 
village pORt offices. I think Sir Geoffrey Clarke took considerablE' trouble 
last session in explaining that these village post offices do llot pay, and' 
that t,he;.; cost us more t.hnn the revenue they bring m. 

Ilr. President: The question is: 
.. That the Dem".nd under th" head • Indian Post.al an'd Telegraph Department' be-

reduced by Rs. 5." 

The Il1ot.on was negaUved. 
Kr.JI_dent: The question is: 

.. That A sum not exceeding Rs. 10,29,48,OOOb6 granted to the. (fflvernor General in 
Douncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st dll>Y of March. 1927, in l'espect of the • Indian Postal and Telegraph 
Department.'. " 

The motion was adopt.ed. 
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DEMAND No. 24-hDO-EuROPEAN TELTWltAl'll D ~ .~ N . 

The Honourable Slr Basll Blackett: Sir, I l~  to move: 
"That a sum 1I0t exceeding Rs. 33,29,000 be granted to the ve ~ General in 

Council to defray the chargeR which will come in course of payment during the yeaI' 
ending the 31st dlty of March. 1927, in resp!'!'! of the' Indo-European Telegraph Depart. 
ment '." 

'rhe motion waR 11doptpd. 

DEMAND No. 25-INTEREf!1' ON DI!:I1T AND HEDUC1'ION OR AVOIDANCE OF DEBT. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, I do not know whether I might 
fmggcst what I bclievp to hI' tlw opinion of t.he House that. we huve done 
enough for t,o-day, bofore I proppPd to move the next vote. I beg to 
move: 

.. That a sum not eXl'eeding Rs. 94,40,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Conncil to defray the chnrges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 3bt day of March, 1927, in respect of 'Int,erest on Debt, and Reduction 
or A voidance of Debt'." 

:Mr. :It. Kama Alyangar: Sir, I beg to move: 
•. That the Demand Imeler the head' IntereMt on Debt ·and Reduction or Avoidance 

of DeM ' be reduced hy Hs. B8,06,OOO." . . 
• 'I ~' '  

That it; the votable portion of that Det ia A~ Sir. 
I should think that, fortunately for the Finance Member, and unfortu-

nately for the tnx-pa.ver, somehow or other {his question, on which the 
Membertl on t,his sidt' of the Homll' Rrc Ilgreed, has not been earried 
Ilgo.inRt the Govemtneut though we tried to do it last year Bnd are 
lignin I~tte ti  it by this mot,ion this yenl'. Honourable Members might, 
remember that there WIlS II good deal of discllsHion on this last year, aDd 
you, Sir, took 0. leadillg part, in the discussion. I know that we are weaker 
t,Q-day than we werp lust year, hut nil the Rame I adhere to my motto that 
we shall always press what we feel must, he pressed, leaving it to the 
Government to do the right thing or not, aR they pIeRRe. I do contend, 
Sir, thnt t.hiR provision . . . . . 

An Honourable Kember: Have we got a quorum, Sir? 

Kr. Prutdent.: Thl' House stands adjourned till 11 O'clock t.o-morrow 
momill6_ 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thlll'!1day, 
the 11th March, 1926. 
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